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TRANSITION POLICIES AFFECTING SERVICES TO 

YOUTH WITH SERIOUS EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCES 


INTRODUCTION 


Over the past 15 years major progress has been made in gaining access to 
mainstream services for children with disabilities. Access to a free and appropriate 
education for all children with disabilities was achieved after legislation was passed 
in most states and then at the federal level (Public Law 94-142) mandating that schools 
provide educational services to all youth (Rusch & Phelps, 1987). Legal access to 
education was followed by access to vocational training and employment services 
through additional significant and far reaching federal legislation (Public Law 98-527 
and Public Law 98-524). Despite the efforts of policymakers, professionals and 
advocacy groups, however, youth with disabilities still face major economic and 
lifestyle barriers as they make the transition from childhood and child-focused 
services into adult roles. 

As efforts to smooth the transition from childhood to adulthood are developed, 
the role that state level policy can play in improving transition services should not be 
underestimated. As Johnson, Bruininks and Thurlow (1987) suggest, federal policy has 
set a general course of action, painted in broad strokes. State policy can reaffirm this 
general course of action and also answer specific questions about the mechanisms 
unique to the state that will support implementation of appropriate transition services 
for all children with disabilities. In this paper, transition services for children with 
serious emotional disorders are examined, with an emphasis on state level policy. 

The national movement that has increased public awareness of transition issues 
has only partially met the needs of youth with serious emotional disturbances. 
Children with emotional disorders represent a small portion of students with 
disabilities in the educational system, comprising less than nine percent of those 
served in special education (U.S. Department of Education, 1988, pg 9). Within 
schools, these children may be inconsistently assessed as having behavior disorders or 
learning disabilities as well as having emotional disabilities. Since they may have 
more than one disability that affects learning, they suffer because multiple labels are 
not acknowledged. Many children with serious emotional disorders are not in the 
school system at all because they have dropped out, been expelled, or are living in a 
residential facility or psychiatric hospital. For some parents and professionals, the 
hope of an eventual cure delays planni"ng for the transition into adult life. 

The purpose of this monograph is to examine the ways in which state level 
policies (i.e. formal action taken at the state level) have facilitated the orderly 
planning and delivery of tr~.ns.ition services for youth with serious emotional 
disorders. For th.e most part, state level policies have been heavily influenced by 
federal policy. Three public laws are useful as background to this document. Public 
Law 98-199, The Education of the Handicapped Act Amendments of 1983 provides for 
secondary education and transition services for youth with disabilities between the 
ages of twelve and twenty-two. Public Law 98-527, The Developmental Disabilities Act 
of 1984, adds employment related activities as a new priority service for agencies 
administering developmental disabilities funds. Public Law 98-524, The Vocational Act 
of 1984 or Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act mandates that students with 
disabilities and their parents be informed of vocational education opportunities 
available in school one year prior to the provision of vocational education services or 
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by the ninth grade. It also assures that students with disabilities have equal access to 
services through vocational education (Idaho Department of Education, 1986). Some 
states provided transition oriented services prior to 1983, and a few had interagency 
agreements or state legislation prior to the passage of federal legislation. Most state 
legislation, however, is in response to the mandate of federal law. 

APPROACH 

We began our search for written transition policies by calling the staff person 
responsible for children's mental health services in each state. This individual 
sometimes provided the information and sometimes referred us to another state 
department. State personnel were asked to send a copy of written policy for analysis, 
from which we prepared a summary that was returned to the state contact person for 
review and comment during the summer of 1988. 

While almost all states responded, either sending a copy of the policy or 
informing us that no policy existed, it is possible that some policies may have been 
overlooked. As this survey was an attempt to gather examples of state transition 
policies, no consistent follow-up procedures were implemented when states did not 
respond to our initial contact or when the information provided was judged 
inappropriate for inclusion in this document. 

The policies discussed here represent a broad range of policy products and a 
variety of worthwhile ideas for planning transition services. Policies that directly 
address transition planning and services for youth are included as well as a sampling 
of more general policies aimed at improving specific aspects of the children's mental 
health systems. 

The first part of this monograph identifies the states included in the sample, 
describes the categories of policies that have been identified and the way in which 
each category supports transition planning for youth with serious emotional 
disabilities. The first four categories address the issue of transition directly. The last 
two describe state level policies that do not address transition directly but have been 
used as a vehicle for ensuring transition planning. Part II discusses the nine 
components necessary for a comprehensive transition policy that supports the needs of 
youth with serious emotional disabilities. Part III contains a summary of the 
transition policies collected from seventeen states and copies of the policy documents. 
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PART I 

TYPES OF STATE LEVEL POLICIES 


The state level policies reviewed for this study are categorized at two levels. 
First, policies are categorized as either legislative acts or interagency agreements. We 
identified four states with interagency agreements only, eight states with legislation 
only, and five states that have both legislation and interagency agreements related to 
transition issues. Table 1 displays this information. 

Table 1 

Types of Transition Policies Found 


State Legislative Acts Interagency Agreement 

Alabama X 


Alaska X 


Arizona X 


California X 


Colorado X 


Delaware X 


Illinois X 


Kansas X 


Maine X 


Maryland X X 


Massach usetts X X 


Minnesota X X 


New York X 


Ohio X X 


South Carolina X 


Tennessee X 


Washington X X 
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The second level of categorization divides the policies reviewed according to 
the content of the document or the way in which it approached the issue of transition. 
Six different categories of documents were identified and each will be discussed in 
turn. Table 2 identifies the six categories and lists the names of several states whose 
policies exemplify the category. 

Table 2 

Categories of Policy Content 


Category Examples 

Directly Addresses Transition Planning 

Policies Requiring Transition Planning 
for All Children with Disabilities 

Policies Creating a Separate Entity 
at the State level for Coordination of 
Transition Services Across Divisions 

Policies Requiring Interdepartmental 
Cooperation to Prepare a State 
Plan on Transition 

Policies Establishing Programs 
to Provide Transition 
Services Directly 

Supportive to Transition Planning 

Policies Providing for Interagency 
Coordination About the Needs of 
Children in General . 

Policies Establishing a Comprehensive 
System of Mental Health Services 
for Children 

Maryland, Colorado, 

Kansas, New Y or k 


Maine, Massachusetts 

Minnesota 


Illinois, Washington 


Delaware 


Ohio, Massachusetts 

Alaska, Arizona 


Tennessee 


California 

South Carolina 


Policies Requiring Transition Planning For All Children With Disabilities. 

The most frequently identified state level policies defined a planning process 
for the transition of children with disabilities through the use of the an 
Individualized Educational Program (IEP) or a similar mechanism at the local level. 
These policies generally were developed as a result of Public Law 98-199 (1983) and 
most often exist as legislation. Examples of such policies are found in Maryland, 
Colorado, Kansas and New York. 

The Maryland legislation requires local representatives of three divisions within 
the Department of Education to work cooperatively to develop and implement 
transition plans for each child with a disability. Considerable emphasis is placed on 
preparing and transitioning youth into supported employment opportunities. The 
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transition legislation is augmented by three interagency agreements that include other 
departments in the development and use of supported work opportunities. 

Colorado's Inter-Agency Transition Policy addresses youth transitions from 
school to adult life. This transition planning process is a part of the IEP process and 
is initiated by the local schools. Each community is responsible to develop a local 
coalition of agencies and establish local interagency agreements to support the 
transition plans of individual youth. The process is available to any child with a 
disability and is automatically initiated through the IEP process. Considerable 
attention is given to preparing youth for work and teaching functional life skills to 
those who need such instruction. 

Legislation in Kansas provides an example of policy that does not tie transition 
services to the special education classroom. Although the process is initiated by the 
local education authority, the Secretary of Social and Rehabilitation Services is 
directed to prepare transitional plans for youth whose entitlement to services through 
special education will terminate in the next two years. One of the weaknesses in this 
legislation is the clause that requires transition planning to be done only if staffing 
and resources are available. . 

A series of New York laws specify procedures for initiating transition planning 
for children with emotional disabilities beginning at age fifteen if in the public school 
system or age eighteen if placed out-of-state or in other care facilities. The process 
can be initiated by either the local education authority or a social service agency. The 
responsibility for transition planning is typically given to the relevant adult serving 
system. 

Policies Creating A Seoarate Entity At The State Level For Coordination Of 
Transition Services Across Divisions 

Another way of ensuring that services from different divisions are coordinated 
for children is to create a new state level unit comprised of representatives from 
existing units. These interdepartmental groups may have their own budgets, staff or 
supervisory responsibility for contributed staff. Maine provides an outstanding 
example of this approach. The 1986 Transition Coordination Act establishes an 
interdepartmental Committee on Transition. This Committee includes representatives 
from several state departments as well as parent/consumer representatives and service 
provider representatives. The Committee on Transition is authorized to select and 
fund pilot transition projects throughout the state and to develop a statewide service 
delivery model. 

Massachusetts' "Turning 22 Law" created a Bureau of Transitional Planning 
within the Executive Office of Human Services. This Bureau represents a single point 
of entry into the adult service system for youth with severe disabilities who will need 
services after leaving the special education system. The Bureau accepts the referral 
and makes sure that one of the states human service agencies plans and coordinates 
the needed transition services. 

The Minnesota Interagency Cooperative Agreement ensures that agencies, 
parents and students work together to plan services necessary during transition. This 
is accomplished through local transition committees. The State Transition Interagency 
Committee assures that state agencies collaborate on policies, standards and funding. 
These efforts are further augmented by the Interagency Office of Transition Services 
which was established within the Office of Education. 
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Policies Requiring Interdepartmental Cooperation To Prepare A State Plan On 
Transition 

Another way of building cooperative action toward transition services is to 
require the development of a state plan on transition through the collective efforts of 
several departments. This can be encouraged through legislation, a cooperative 
agreement or a combination of the two. 

Illinois legislation (1985) directed the Governor's Planning Council on 
Developmental Disabilities to develop a state transition plan and to advise educational 
agencies on the transition needs of children with disabilities. The plan, completed in 
1986, included twelve recommendations relevant to both systems change and individual 
planning. This plan was followed by an interagency agreement endorsing the twelve 
recommendations. Among other activities, the plan includes the award of small 
incentive grants to local districts to encourage development of local transition 
planning processes. 

The 1987 Washington legislation required the Department of Public Instruction 
and the Department of Social and Health Services to work with the Developmental 
Disabilities Planning Council to conduct a study and develop a plan for transition 
services. This planning process was accomplished through structuring several task 
forces to work on separate aspects of transition needs. The July 1988 draft of the 
proposed plan identifies seven goals for transition services. This plan sets a specific 
goal for the percentage of special education students who will attend college. It also 
addresses the need for transitioning students to have opportunities for a social and 
cultural life in their communities. 

Policies Establishing Programs To Provide Transition Services Directly 

Although unusual, we found one example of legislation that established a 
separate program for transitioning youth. The 1987 Delaware Legislation created a 
residential facility to serve youth ages eighteen to twenty-one who have serious 
emotional disabilities. The program provides both residential treatment and 
transitional services to these youth. The legislation focused on serving youth who due 
to their emotional disorder cannot function in a classroom. These young people could 
continue to receive special education services until age twenty-two but because they 
had passed age eighteen, were no longer eligible for placement by the State Child 
Welfare agency. 

The remaining policies in Part I were not drafted to address the problem of 
transition from child to adult serving systems. In most cases they were developed to 
address a much broader range of issues. In some cases they may need to be modified 
to include transition planning. In other cases transition planning and services are a 
logical extension of the policy. Policies such as those examined here provide another 
mechanism for encouraging transition planning and services. 

Policies Providing For Interagency Coordination About The Needs 
Of Children In General 

For a number of years, interagency coordination of services to children has 
been a high priority for child welfare organizations. Ohio and Massachusetts provide 
examples of well developed systems of interagency coordination that serve as vehicles 
for transition planning and services. 
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Ohio uses both legislation and interagency agreements to develop a system of 
cooperation among agencies serving multi-need children. Legislation passed in 1987 
established the Interdepartmental Cluster for Services to Youth. Local clusters mirror 
the composition of the state cluster. The state level cluster provides a forum for 
identifying issues and planning for the provision of services to children. The local 
clusters provide community based planning for individual children. The state's 
Department of Mental Health plays a prominent role in these clusters. Additionally, 
the state has an interagency agreement between Mental Health and Rehabilitation to 
provide training and jobs for individuals with severe mental disabilities. Two pilot 
programs were funded through the 1987 agreement for training young adults ages 
sixteen to twenty-two. 

The Agreement on Interagency Coordination for School-age Children in 
Massachusetts establishes a mechanism for coordinated decision making regarding the 
service needs of children at the local level. The signing agencies agree to work 
together to develop plans for any school age child who is eligible for services within a 
human services agency. The agreement promotes interagency cooperation to develop 
plans, coordinate services and enhance early identification of children with potential 
needs. In addition, the agreement specifies procedures for assigning case management 
responsibilities and outlines a process for resolving jurisdictional disputes among 
agencies. 

Still another approach to coordination of services to children with serious 
emotional disorders is found in the Memorandum of Agreement that created the 
Alaska Youth Initiative. The Alaska Youth Initiative is a demonstration project to 
return youth with serious emotional disabilities to the state, discourage further out of 
state placement, and encourage multi-agency development and funding of individual 
care plans. The Initiative is managed by an interdepartment team comprised of two 
senior staff members from each division. The Memorandum of Agreement specifies 
how funds will be shared, services coordinated and staff contributed to the Initiative. 

Agreements from Arizona and Tennessee provide examples of coordination of 
services to adjudicated youth. The Arizona Memorandum of Agreement was part of a 
two year demonstration project called the Interagency Case Management Project. The 
project sought to coordinate services for multiproblem juvenile delinquents. Each 
participating department and organization contributed staff and funding for expenses, 
supplies and equipment. Supervision of staff was assigned to the Interagency Case 
Management Project. 

Legislation in Tennessee established Interdepartment Case 
Assessment/Management Teams that provide assessment, planning and case 
management for adjudicated youth. The Department of Human Services appoints team 
members and the teams function at the county level. The process is intended to serve 
children who have dual or multiple diagnoses and/or have experienced numerous 
unsuccessful placements. 

Policies Establishing A Comprehensive System Of Mental Health Services For Children 

Another way of achieving sufficient support for transition needs of youth who 
have serious emotional disabilities may be through the development of a 
comprehensive system of mental health services, of which transition services is one 
component. Two examples of this type of legislation are found in California and 
South Carolina. 
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In 1987, California passed a bill that establishes a comprehensive mental health 
service system for children with serious emotional disorders. Prior to this, California's 
Ventura County served as a demonstration site for developing the system of care. The 
system focuses specifically on interagency cooperation and specified case management 
responsibility. The model developed in Ventura County will be modified by other 
counties to fit local needs. 

South Carolina enacted legislation that created the Continuum of Care for 
Emotionally Disturbed Children in 1986 after a three year pilot project. The act 
established a state level policy council that conducts a yearly needs assessment and 
makes recommendations for new services. The Continuum of Care Project works at 
the local level to support interagency planning for children. It also provides case 
management in selected cases. Its mission is to place children in existing services and, 
secondarily, to develop new services as needed. 

One potential drawback to using general systems for coordinating services to 
children to ensure transition planning is that the general coordination mechanisms 
often include only child serving agencies. The coordination of services for transition 
planning requires that certain adult serving agencies also be involved. A second 
drawback is that these coordination mechanisms must be invoked for each individual 
child. Without automatic initiation on behalf of each child with a serious emotional 
disorder, many children will be overlooked. 
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PART II 

COMPONENTS OF AN EXEMPLARY TRANSITION POLICY 


In the course of this study, nine important components of transition policy have 
been identified. These components represent content that must be included in state 
level policies if they are to adequately meet the needs of transitioning youth with 
serious emotional disabilities. These nine components are listed in Table 3. 

Table 3 

Nine 	Components of Transition Policy for Youth with Serious Emotional Disorders 

1. 	 There must be a strong mechanism for interagency planning and coordination 
at the local level. 

2. 	 Adult serving agencies must be involved prior to the time the youth leaves 
the child serving system. 

3. 	 There must to be a process for identifying or initiating transition planning 
for the child at an early age. 

4. 	 The process for initiating transition planning should be automatic and not 
dependent on a unique request for each individual youth. 

5. 	 A variety of settings should serve as the point of identification and initiation 
of transition planning. 

6. 	 A person or system must be identified to take responsibility for planning and 
delivering services over a period of time, specifically past the age at which 
the youth must leave special education. 

7. 	 Parents and youth should be explicitly included in the planning and 
implementation of the transition process. 

8. 	 There must be an interdepartmental mechanism at the state level for the 
planning and coordination of services, as well as the resolution of disputes. 

9. 	 The concept of transition services must be broadly construed to include all 
aspects of successful independent adult living. 

Although no current state policy encompasses all of these ideals, examples exist 
of each components. These components are referenced in the discussion that follows 
and are summarized in Table 4. 
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Table 4 


Examples of the Transition Policy 

Components by State 


Components 
State 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9* 

Colorado x x x x x x 

Maine x x x 

Maryland x x x x 

Massach usetts x x x 

Minnesota x x x x x 

New York x x x 

Ohio x x x 

South Carolina x x 

* Corresponds to components 1-9 in Table 3. 

l. 	 There must be a strong mechanism for interagency planning and coordination at 
the local level. 

The coordination of services needed during transition both reduces service 
duplication and assures that appropriate services are provided to youth who need them 
(Stooden & Boone, 1987). Service delivery systems for children are complex and often 
disorganized (Schalock, 1985). Youth with serious emotional disorders often have 
equally complex systems of needs that require services from a broad range of 
organizations. A mechanism for interagency planning and coordination at the local 
level is crucial to successful transition (Clark and Knowlton, 1987). Educational, 
social, rehabilitative and mental health systems must work together to coordinate 
available services. Despite the need for coordination of services, research by Benz and 
Halpern (1985) found little evidence of the use of formal written agreements between 
education and other community services. Examples that include procedures for 
coordinating services at the local level are found in policies from Colorado, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Ohio and South Carolina. 

2.. Adult serving agencies must be involved prior to the time the youth leaves the 
child serving system. 

One of the three critical components of transition as defined by the Office of 
Special Education and Rehabilitative Services, U.S. Department of Education, is the 
need for a broad range of adult service programs to support the needs of individuals 
with disabilities in employment and in community living (Will, 1984). Although much 
progress has been made in linking vocational rehabilitation with the education system, 
links with other adult services such as welfare, health care, and recreation have not 
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been easily achieved (Hardman & McDonnell, 1987). Benz and Halpern (1987) found 
that 15 percent of the school districts they studied had no contact with adult services 
agencies and only 10 percent had formal contracts with these agencies. 

One of the major barriers to the coordination of adult and children's services is 
that no federal mandate entitles transitioning youth to adult services (Johnson, 
Bruininks and Thurlow, 1987). Unlike education, adult services are often provided to 
transitioning youth only when funds are available. Thus, adult services providers 
have little incentive to participate in planning for youth who mayor may not be 
eligible for service in the adult system. 

In addition, general mechanisms for coordinating services for special need or 
multi-problem children do not usually include adult serving agencies. Ohio's policy is 
an exception to this. Other interagency agreements that include adult services such as 
public welfare, public health or employment are found in Massachusetts, Minnesota, 
and Colorado. The legislation in New York is an example of specified linkages 
between the initiating agency and the appropriate adult services. The Maryland 
cooperative agreement provides useful ideas about coordination with vocational 
reha bili tation. 

3. 	 There must to be a process for identifying or initiating transition planning for the 
child at an early age. 

Modrcin (in press) suggests that transition planning should begin whenever the 
child is identified as having a disability. Specifying an age may encourage service 
providers to ignore transition issues until that time. Earlier opportunities to help the 
child and family begin thinking about issues of adulthood are then lost. The age at 
which transition planning must begin, according to public policy, varies from state to 
state. Some states recommend that planning begin at age fourteen (Maryland, Maine, 
Illinois) or when the child enters the ninth grade (Minnesota), consistent with Public 
Law 98-524. Colorado requires that an Individual Transition Plan be developed for 
the child at age twelve. In Kansas, transition planning begins two years before the 
child reaches twenty-two years or two years before the child is expected to leave 
special education. Planning for some children in New York begins at age eighteen, for 
others a t age fifteen. 

In most states, a child may receive special education services through age 
twenty-one or graduation from high school. Despite a federal mandate to this effect, 
this age also varies from state to state. Twenty-three states provide state funded 
special education services until the child's twenty-first birthday, an additional 
nineteen states provide special education up to age twenty-two. Michigan continues 
services through age twenty-five (U.S. Department of Education, 1988, pg. 44). 

To be effective, transition planning for children with serious emotional 
disabilities must begin as early as possible but certainly no later than the early middle 
school years. A child who is dependent on a structured living and educational 
environment and needs intensive treatment from mental health professionals cannot be 
expected to adjust in a few months to changes in levels of structure or intensity. 
Services providers need time to identify or develop the necessary adult services. Those 
situations in which transition planning does not begin until age eighteen and beyond 
are not meeting the needs of those with serious emotional disabilities. 
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4. 	 The process for initiating transition planning should be automatic and not 
dependent on a unique request for each individual youth. 

In those states where transition planning is linked with the IEP process, 
transition planning is automatically initiated when the child reaches a certain age or 
stage in development (Colorado, Maryland, Minnesota, and New York). In these states, 
goals are added to the IEP or a separate transition plan is written. In other situations, 
however, transition planning must be separately initiated for each child (e.g., Kansas). 
Individual initiation is particularly likely when transition planning is folded into a 
general process for coordinating services to special needs children (Ohio, South 
Carolina, California). When this is the case, it is likely that only those youth who are 
most troublesome for the system will receive transition assistance. 

5. 	 A variety of settings should serve as the point of identification and initiation of 
transition planning. 

Transition planning is often perceived as the responsibility of education in 
general and special education in particular. In this model, transition planning is 
initiated, coordinated and managed by special education staff. Youth with serious 
emotional disorders, however, may be in settings other than the public schools or may 
be in the public schools but not involved in the special education system. Youth with 
serious emotional disabilities may "live" in public or private psychiatric hospitals or in 
residential treatment centers. They may spend most of their time at home or on the 
streets. There is rising evidence that adolescents with serious emotional disorders are 
likely to drop out of the school system. In the 1985-86 school year, 11,803 children 
with emotional disabilities between the ages of sixteen and twenty-two dropped out of 
school (U. S. Department of Education. 1988, pg 47). Although students with 
emotional disorders comprise about 9 percent of all children with a disability, they 
account for 21 percent of those that drop out. Twenty-six percent of all students with 
disabilities quit school during 1985-86, a conservative estimate since only those who 
were known to drop out were counted. This figure does not include those who stopped 
coming to school or whose status was unknown (U.S. Department of Education, 1988, 
pg 46). 

Given this high rate of drop out among youth with emotional disorders, an 
effective transition policy will include ways in which youth in settings other than the 
public schools can receive transition support services. New York, for example, has 
included other social service agencies (both in and out of state) in the process of 
initiating transition services. 

6. 	 A person or system must be identified to take responsibility for planning and 
delivering services over a period of time. specifically past the age at which the 
youth must leave special education. 

The provision of case management services is a key component of effective 
transition planning. Often this function is assumed by special education personnel. 
Hardman and McDonnell (1987, pg. 494) argue that schools have the responsibility to 
take the lead in transition planning because only schools have an explicit charge to 
provide transition services. Further, schools have stable funding, clear goals and 
centralized administrative structures that can support the coordinating role. In 
addition to education, other organizations may need to assume this role for youth with 
serious emotional disorders for two reasons. First, as noted above, these youth are 
often not in the educational system but may be identified because of services received 
through another organization. Second, for youth with serious emotional disorders, case 
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management services need to be extended beyond the age at which educational services 
are terminated. For these youth it may be particularly important that case 
management responsibilities be assigned to an agency that can serve the youth well 
into adulthood. An example of a policy that addresses this issue is found in Colorado. 

7. 	 Parents and youth should be explicitly included in the planning and 
implementation of the transition process. 

Both youth with serious emotional disorders and their parents are key figures 
in the transition process. Parents often play an active role in planning educational 
services for their children. Some studies have shown that parental participation 
declines as children grow older and is often low during transition planning (Johnson. 
Bruininks. & Thurlow, 1987). 

Although inclusion of parents is mandated by several public laws related to 
persons with disabilities, this philosophy is often not explicit in state policy. We 
found two examples of state level policies (Minnesota and Maine) in which parents 
were explicitly included on the state coordination committees. There is an apparent 
assumption that parents and youth a·re involved in the local planning process because 
of federal requirements surrounding the IEP. In fact, they are often left out of 
community or state level planning and service coordination activities. 

One emerging issue is that the youth, not the parent, may be legally responsible 
for consenting to the release of information to other agencies and for involvement in 
transition planning. Unless under the legal guardianship of their parents or the 
courts, young persons age eighteen and over must be directly involved in planning 
transition services. This is not an issue in those states where transition-planning is 
conducted at an earlier age. New York is the only state we found with legislation that 
addresses the need to gain consent from the youth with a serious emotional disorder. 
Youth as consumers are infrequently included in transition planning at any level. 

8. 	 There must be an interdepartmental mechanism at the state level for the planning 
and coordination of services. as well as the resolution of disputes. 

The lack of coordinated service planning at the state level has most certainly 
affected the speed with which services have been made available (Schalock, 1985; 
Hardman & McDonnell, 1987). Section 128 of Public Law 98-199 requires schools to 
collect and report data on students with disabilities leaving the school system (Stood en 
& Boone, 1987). In part, this data collection is intended to anticipate the service needs 
of youth with disabilities as they move into adult living. No parallel legislation exists 
that requires community agencies to respond to these anticipated needs. 

We found several examples of policies that include coordinating mechanisms at 
the state level. Policies from Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, Ohio and South Carolina 
provide examples of different approaches to organizing such a body. In most cases the 
interdepartmental group at the state level is a permanent or semi-permanent committee 
that is representative of a range of departments. In some cases a less formal task 
force plays this role. Most interdepartmental committees at the state level provide a 
central point for the collection and analysis of needs data and planning functions. 
They may also review individual cases with unique service needs that are referred to 
them by the local committees. Other state committee functions may include advocacy 
for funding, coordination of overlapping services, standardization of procedures and 
requirements, and dispute resolution. 
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Although the funding of transition services was rarely discussed in the policy 
products reviewed, a few offered unusual ideas for the joint funding of special 
services. For example, Alaska's interagency agreement outlines clearly how money and 
staff will be allocated to the Alaska Youth Initiative. 

9. 	 The conceot of transition services must be broadly construed to include all aspects 
of successful independent adult living. 

Different opinions have been expressed over the ultimate outcome of "transition 
services" and hence the meaning of the term. In the transition model proposed by the 
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services (Will, 1984), the focus is on 
successful employment in adult life. The term "transition services" in that model 
refers to those services needed to ensure that youth move successfully into gainful 
employment. A revised model of transition has been described by Halpern (1985) in 
which the outcome is successful community adjustment. He further suggests that 
community adjustment is influenced by the young person's residential environment, 
social and interpersonal networks, and by his or her employment. 

Another argument for expanding the focus of transition planning is the need to 
include postsecondary education as a legitimate outcome for youth with serious 
emotional disorders as well as youth with other disabilities. At least one reason for 
the lack of attention to college and other training opportunities is the belief by some 
that students with disabilities in these settings do not need any special services (Benz 
& Halpern, 1987). 

In many of the policies we reviewed, the concept of transition services was 
narrowly defined to mean moving from the role of student to the role of employee. 
This concentration on vocational training and supported employment opportunities 
misses many of the needs of youth with serious emotional disorders. Other areas 
where transition planning is needed include recreation and social functioning, 
independent living skills and health and mental health services as well as support to 
the families during the process of transition. 

The Colorado transition policy provides an example of a policy that defines 
transition services broadly. In Colorado, individual transition plans are expected to 
include five components: coordination by case managers and the local transition team; 
preparation (vocational assessment, work skills training, job readiness); employment 
(marketing, job development, placement); residential services to maximize independent 
living; and support services such as family services, therapy, transportation, advocacy, 
recreational and physical accessibility. 
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CONCLUSION 

For those who wish to propose state policy we recommend first, an exploration 
of the current policies and programs in all state divisions and departments. We were 
surprised to find that often no one person was familiar with all of the transition 
efforts in a state. Unless a state level transition coordination body existed, it was 
often necessary to contact persons in two or three divisions in order to obtain a 
complete picture of the existing state policy. In addition, the term "transition" is not 
universally understood. It may be necessary to explore policies that refer to 
emancipation and independent living as well as policies that effect only one aspect of 
lransition planning such as interagency cooperation. 

Second, policy makers and advocacy groups who wish to impact state level 
policy as it applies to youth with emotional disorders should build on policies that 
exist. It is especially important for mental health professionals and advocacy groups 
to understand what policies and processes are in place within the education system. 
Because the education system has a federal mandate, substantial movement toward 
coordinated transition planning for certain groups has been made within that field. 
Similarly, transition services and policies may already be in place due to the work that 
has been done by advocacy groups for persons with mental retardation and physical 
disabilities. Children with serious emotional disturbances are included in the federal 
definition of "handicapped" and in most state definitions of developmental delay. 
Accordingly, they are entitled to an appropriate process of transition planning. 

Third, policy change may be initiated from either the state or local levels. We 
have reviewed examples in which demonstration projects existed prior to state level 
policy and provided the basis on which state policy was developed. Conversely, we 
have reported on states in which legislation or agreements were signed first and then 
followed by implementation of the legislative-intent in local efforts. 

The relevance of the current transition movement to parents of children with 
serious emotional disorders and associated professionals is questionable. Without 
reducing the importance of transition for the majority of children with disabilities, 
attention must shift to focus specifically on the needs of smaller subgroupings. At 
this point we do not know if the service needs are markedly different, however, 
common sense tells us that it is likely. More importantly, the data systems that are 
being built in each state as a response to federal mandate should be able to provide an 
answer if they pay specific attention to students with emotional disabilities. It is time 
to expand the horizons of the transition movement by paying attention to groups of 
individuals with other disabilities and responding to other parent organizations. 

If the transition movement is expanded to include the needs of persons with 
other disabilities another shift must also take place. The brunt of transition planning
-which is now born by the education system--must be assumed by the community. 
Although the educational system may need to continue to provide primary services to 
many children as they leave the special education system, other community 
organizations and agencies must assume responsibility for youth in their care. 

Coupled with the movement from education focused to community focused 
transition planning, is the need for a national mandate that entitles children with 
disabilities to adult services. The belief that a child is entitled to receive services 
until age twenty-one but thereafter must wait in line is untenable. If, as a nation, we 
are committed to support persons with disabilities, then our commitment must not be 
age limited. The entitlement to receive adult services is critical to youth with any type 
oj disability. 
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PART III 


Examples of Policies 






ALABAMA 


Policy: The Memorandums of Agreement were signed in 1986 as a part of a three year 
federal grant awarded to the Crippled Children Services. 

Parties involved: The grant involved the Alabama Department of Education, 
Department of Mental Health/Mental Retardation, Department of Public Health and 
Maternal and Child Health Training Projects. There are two interagency agreements, 
one is in the Huntsville area and includes the Youth in Transition Project and the 
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and Crippled Children Services, the Huntsville 
City Board of Education, the Huntsville/Madison County Health Department and the 
Huntsville-Madison County Mental Health Center. The second agreement is among 
similar organizations in the Selma area. 

Purpose: The agreements were initiated through a three year, federally funded project 
entitled Youth in Transition--the Alabama Experience. They provide examples of 
agreements between several local organizations and a state division. The project was 
originally intended to run from 1986 through 1988 but was granted a one year 
extension. It addresses the special needs of adolescents who have chronic illnesses or 
physical disabilities. Each of the project's two sites serves sixty adolescents. 

The purpose of the Memorandums of Agreement was to set up a local task force 
that assures a continuum of services for at risk adolescents. The agreement specifies 
contributions of staff, services, shared training and the process of referral. The 
agreements also define issues of confidentiality, space for services, meeting space and 
meeting participation of task force members. 

Process: Eligible youth can be identified by any of the participating agencies and 
referred to the Project. The Project conducts the assessment and planning and refers 
youth back to participating agencies for services. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: Although this project is focused on 
youth with physical illness and disabilities is has potential for serving youth with 
emotional disabilities. The Mental Health Clinic is one of the participating agencies 
that has agreed to refer clients as well as provide evaluation services to clients other 
than their own. The involvement of other adult service systems is an important 
addition in helping youth with emotional disabilities make the transition to adulthood. 

Contact person: 	 Charles Ryles 
Crippled Childrens Services 
P.O. Box 11586 
Montgomery, Alabama 36111-0586 

(205) 281-8780 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 


This Agreement, entered into on this 1st day of April, 1986, among the Youth in Trans
ition - The Alabama Exoerience and the following agencies: the Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation and Crippled Children Service; the Selma City Board of Education; the 
Dallas County Board of Education; the Dallas County Health Department; the Cahaba Re
gional Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center and the West Central Alabama Easter Seal 
Rehabilitation Center will have the following stipulations: 

I. Puroose 

The purpose of this Agreement is to enable the local Task Force to design, develop, 
implement and monitor a community-based service model to assure a continuum of ser
vices for chronically ill and/or disabled adolescents at risk in their transition 
to maturity. 

II. Services to be Provided 

A. Division of Rehabilitation and Crippled Children Service 

1. Vocational Rehabilitation Service (VRS) 

a. Vocational Rehabilitation Service will assign a Counselor to act'as a. 
liaison between the Youth in Transition project and the Vocational Rehab
ilitation Agency. 

b. The Vocational Rehabilitation Agency will determine eligibility of all 
clients referred by the Youth in Transition project for rehabilitation 
services. 

c. The liaison will inform the Project Director of the eligibility or 
ineligibility of all referrals for Vocational Rehabilitation Services. 

d. The liaison will make medical assessments, psychological assessments, 
vocational evaluations, individualized written'rehabilitation plans, or a 
written case summary available to the coordinator of the Youth in Transi
tion project, provided the participant and/or his guardian signs a valid 
release of information form. 

e. The liaison will provide guidance and counseling, vocational assess
ment, training and physical restoration services to participants of the 
project that meet eligibility standards within the guidelines of agency 
policy. 

f. The liaison will participate in meetings of the local Task Force. 

g. The liaison will participate in training sessions held for members of 
the Task Force. 

h. The liaison will make referrals of possible candidates to the Youth in 
Transition project. 
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2. State Crippled Children Service {SCeS} 

a. State -Crippled Children Service will assign a worker to serve as 

liaison between the project and secs who will also participate in the 

project training sessions. . 


b. The SCCS will provide medical diagnosis and treatment to those par
ticipants in the project who meet the agency eligibility requirements. 

c. The SCCS will provide physical therapy, audiological assessment, 
medication, glasses, hearing aides, speech therapy, nursing and social 
services to those project participants that are accepted for services by
the sces. 

d. SCCS will refer adolescents known to the agency that might meet the 
guidelines for the project. 

e. sces will provide consultation as staff time and availability allows 
in nursing, physical therapy, audiology and social services. 

f. SCCS will assist in developing individualized plans for participants. 

g. SCCS will provide the project coordinator medical information if that 
participant or his guardian has signed a current release of information 
form. 

3. The West Central Alabama Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center (WCAESRC) 

a. WCAESRC will be a referral source of known adolescents that might meet 
the guidelines for the project. 

b. WCAESRC will provide a staff person to act as liaison between the pro
ject and the Center. 

c. WCAESRC will provide a staff person to participate on the local Task 
Force of the project and participate in training for the project. 

d. WCAESRC will share information with the project provided the partici 
pant and/or his guardian signs a proper release of information form. 

e. WCAESRC will provide vocational evaluation and adjustment services to 
pariticpants within the project provided that they have a financial sponsor
for these services. 

f. WCAESRC will provide speech and audiological services to those partici 
pants in the project that have a financial sponsor. 

g. WCAESRC will provide meeting space for the Selma Task Force of the Youth 
in Transition - The Alabama EXDerience project. 

4. The Dallas County Board of Education (DCBOE) 

a. The DCBOE will appoint a staff person to serve on the local Task Force 
of the Youth in'Transition project. 

b. The DCBOE will appoint a staff person to participate in training sessions 
for the project. 21 



c. The DCBOE will refer possible candidates to the Youth in Transition 
project. 

d. The DCBOE will make school records, psychometric reports, medical 
information and social data available to the project provided the parti 
cipa~t or his legal guardian signs a valid release of information form. 

e. The DCBOE wjll provide academic training for those participants in 
the project that live in the geographical catchment area of the Dallas 
County Schools. 

f. The DCBOE will provide vocational training, guidance and counseling,
vocational assessment and vocational counseling to those participants in 
the project that live in the geographical catchment area of the Dallas 
County Schools. 

g. The DCaoE will provide those participants enrolled in Dallas County
Area Vocational School that meet the JTPA economic need eligibility . 
standard with Pre-Employment Skills Training. 

5. The Dallas County Health Department (DCHO) 

a. The DCHD will provide a staff person to act as liaison to the Youth 
in Transition project. 

b. The DCHD will provide a staff person to participate in the local Task 
Force of the project. 

c. The liaison will also participate in training programs for Task Force 
members of the project.

d. The DCHD will be a referral source for possible candidates in the 
project. 

e. The DCHD will provide cancer detection, family planning, health educa
tion, immunizations, prenatal and postpartum maternity care, tuberculosis 
screening, diagnosis and/or treatment of venereal disease and nutritional 
education to those program participants that meet eligibility standards of 
the Dallas County Health Department. 

6. Selma City Board of E~ucation (SCBOE) 

a. The SCBOE will assign the special education coordinator to serve on the 
Selma Task Force for the Youth in Transition project. 

b. The SCBOE will refer potentially eligible students to the Youth in 
Transition project for services. 

c. The SCBOE will provide the Youth in Transition project with current, 
written intellectual assessments, copies of students' cumulative records 
and other reports upon the receipt of parental permission to release such 
data. 

d. The SCBOE will inform the Youth in Transition project staff. of our 
eligibility requirements for special education services. 
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~4!1~ 
'~11en M. Simmons; ProJ~ct Director 

)uth in Transition - The Alabama Experience 

'-ic ard eishaupt / 
Dr. Mel Parker 
Dallas County Area Vocational School

)cational Rehabilitation Services 

/f . 
~2ZdI"'ilt4( If) (St4lA.tekt/ebt1 (

Francetta Childers 
Dallas County Health Department 

Dr-r Milton Slauson 
Selma City Schools ~~Ws·,

• ltri ci a Marin 
Cahaba Regional Mental Health/Mental 

R~tardation r.pn~pr 

e. The SCBOE will participate in training sessions held for Task Force 
members. •. 

7. Cahaba Regional Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center 

a. The Mental Health Center will assign a mental health therapist as a 
liaison between the Youth in Transition project and Mental Health, and 
this person will serve on the Task Force. 

b. The liaison will participate in training for this program and attend 
Task Force meetings. 

c. The Mental Health Center will refer potentially eligible clients to 
the Youth in Transition project for services. 

d. The Mental Health Center will provide copies of psychological and 
psychiatric evaluations with written Release of Information form signed
by parents/guardians or adolescent as required. 

e. The Mental Health Center will provide individual, family and group
therapy, psychological~ psychiatric evaluations and medication as needed 
for Youth in Transition project participants, according to Mental Health 
Center policy that the adolescent be an active client at the Center. 

f. The Mental Health Center will inform the Youth in Transition project 
staff of Center eligibility requirements for Mental Health services. 

r~e duration of this Agreement is from April 1, 1986,·through June 30, 1988. This 
Agreement will be reviewed annually. 



SEP 	3 0 1986 

•. 

This Agreement, entered into on this 1st Day of May, 1986, among the Youth 
in Transit,on - The Alabama Experience and the following agencies:. the Division 
Of Vocatlonal RefiaDilitation and Crippled Children Service; the Huntsville 
City Board of Education; the Huntsville/Madison County Health Department;
and the Huntsville-Madison County Mental Health Center and will have the 
following stipulations: 

I. Purpose 

The purpose of this Agreement is to enable the local Task Force to 
deSign, develop, implement and monitor a communitY-based service 
model to assure a continuum of services for chronically ill and/or
disabled adolescents at risk in their transition to maturity. 

II. 	 Services to D~ Provided 

A. Crippled Children Service 

1. 	 Medical diagnostic evaluation and treatment for those students 
who meet the eligibility requirsments. 

2. 	 Services of a physician, hospitalization, nursing, social work, 
physical therapy, audiological, medication, appliances, glasses,
hearing aids, surgery and speech therapy to remove or reduce 
the handi cappi ng condi ti ons of those students who are accepted
for Crippled Children Service. 

3. 	 State Crippled Children Service will assign a worker to serve 
as liaison between the project and SCCS who will also participate
in the project training sessions. 

4. 	 sces will refer adolescents known to the agency that might 
meet the guidelines for the project. 

5. 	 sees will provide consultation as staff time and availability
allows in nursing, physical therapy, audiology and social 
services. 

6. 	 sees will assist in developing individualized plans for partici 
pants. 

7. 	 sees will provide the project coordinator medical information 
if that participant or his guardian has signed a current 
release of information form. 

B. Huntsville eity Board of Education 

1. 	 Huntsville eity Board of Education will assign a designated
staff memDer to serve on the local Task Force of the Youth 
in Transition Project. 
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2•. Confidential information will be released to .... the Youth in 
Transition Project without additional parental permissl0n.
and may include a current written intellectual assessment. 
cumulative record, work station reports, grade rep~rts, behavioral 
checklists and other test reports. 

3. 	 To provide accommodations to the Youth in Transition representa

tive and student that are adequate and conTldentlal for counseling 

and interview purposes. 


4. 	 Appoint a staff person to participate in training sessions 

for the project. 


5. 	 Act as a referral source for potentially eligible students 

to the Youth in Transition Project. 


6. 	 Inform Project staff of eligibility requirements for special 

education services. 


7. 	 Involve Project staff in the development of an IEP for students 

participating in the Project. 


C. 	 Vocational Education 

1. 	 Accept those persons referred by the Youth in Transition 
Project for consideration of possible enrollment ln an approprlate 
vocational education program. 

2. 	 Provide vocational instruction as needed for training for 

employaoility to include instructional materials, and equipment

in regular programs to meet the individual needs of the chronical

ly ill/physically disaoled as funds and reasonaole efforts will allow. 


3. 	 Initiate referrals to the youth in Transition Project for 

identification and eligibility aetermlnatlon Tor such students 

who may have a handicapping condition or chronic illness 

and who may not be identified oy Special Education. 


D. 	 Vocational Rehaoilitation Services 

1. 	 VRS will assign a Counselor to act as a liaison oetween the Youth 

in Transition Project and the local Vocational Rehaoilitatl0n 


" Agency. 

2. 	 Provide staff to accept and process referral s from the Youth 

in Transition Project who: (l) have reached the age of sixteen 

(16) years or are enrolled in the ninth grade; and (2) are 
at the point in their educational process where they are 
being considered for entry into one of the vocational training 
alternatives. 

3. 	 Provide an assessment to evaluate the mental, physical. and 

vocational potential of the individual as it relates to the 

achievement of a specific vocational goal, if not otherwise 

availaole. 
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4. 	 Participate in ongoing in-service training, Task·force·meetings,
and evaluation of services rendered. Maintain a systematic
conununication process including case progress reports, I\~Rpls, 
medical r.eports, psychological reports, rehaoilitation center 
reports, and other pertinent information related to participants 
to the Project staff, without additional parental permission. 

5. 	 Initiate referrals to the Youth in Transition Project for 
identification and eligibility determlnatlon Tor such students 
who may have a handicapping condition. 

E. 	 Huntsville-Madison County Health Department 

1. 	 The Huntsville-Madison County Health Department will provide 
a staff person as liaison to the Youth in Transition Project. 

2. 	 The liaison will participate in local Task Force meetings
and training programs. 

3. 	 The Huntsvi 11 e-Madi son County Hea1th Department wi 11 De a 
referral source for possible candidates to the Project. 

4. 	 The Health Department will provide family planning, health 
-education, 	 immunizations, tuberculosis screening, education, 
screening, and treatment of sexually transmitted diseased 
for Project participants that meet eligioility standards 
of the Huntsville-Madison County Health Department. 

F. 	 Huntsville-Madison County Mental Health Center 

1. 	 Assign a staff person to serve as a liaison and participate
in local Task Force meetings and training programs of the 
Youth in Transition Project. 

2. 	 Accept referral s from and be a referral source for the Youth 
in Transition Project. 

3. 	 Provide available psychiatric and/or psychological information 
on persons referred oy the Center to the Youth in Transi ti on 
Project. 

The 	 client must sign a release of information form authorizing 
the Center to provide pertinent diagnostic information to 
the 	Project. 

4. 	 The Huntsvi 11 e-Madi son County Mental Health Center wi 11 inform 
the Youth in Transition Project staff of Center eligioility 
requlremen'ts. 

5. 	 The Center will provide therapy, evaluations and medication 
for Project participants who are clients at Mental Health 
Center, according the Center1s policy. 
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De I , a T. Renny, ProJect 0, rec~Qp.-) 

Youth in Transition - The AlaD~ Experience 


ormaBel1 
Huntsville City Schools 
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Oav,a Rusn ) 

Huntsv; 11 e-t·1adi son County ~4enta1 Heal th Center 


Mary Jane Caylor 

Superintendent 


r:eora w, 11, ams 
Huntsville-Madison County Health Department 

Crippled Children Service 

Jim Davis, Board President 
untsville/Madison Mental 

Health Center 

c$ri~, ~~ec. DiT. 
Huntsville-Madison County Mental 
Health Center 
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ALASKA 


Policy: The Memorandum of Agreement was signed November 26, 1986. 

Parties involved: The agreement is between the Alaska Department of Education and 
the Department of Health and Social Services (specifically the Division of Mental 
Health and Developmental Disabilities and the Division of Family and Youth 
Services). 

Purpose: The agreement established the Alaska Youth Initiative by promoting the 
development of shared funding and coordinated services for youth with the most 
serious disabilities. The Alaska Youth Initiative (A YI) is a demonstration program to 
return youth with emotional disabilities to the state, to discourage further out-of-state 
placement and to encourage multi-agency development and funding of individual care 
programs. The A YI is managed by the Interdepartmental Team which is comprised of 
two senior staff members from each division. The agreement further specifies the 
amount of money and staff each department or division will contribute to the 
Initiative. 

Process: Not described. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: The primary focus of this agreement 
is to return children from out-of-state placements and to develop community based 
care plans for them. The agreement is unusual in its clear specification of fiscal 
responsibility. Because the agreement concentrates on developing a system of care for 
youth with serious emotional disabilities, transition planning could easily be included 
as one aspect of the care system. 

Contact person: John VanDenBerg 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Coordinator 
Department of Mental Health/Developmental 

Disabilities 
Box H-04 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 

(907) 456-3370 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 


This agreement is between the Department of Education and 
the Department of Health and Social Services (the Division 
of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities and the 
Division of Family and Youth Services) and is effective on 
November 26, 1986. This agreement is to develop shared 
funding and coordinated services for Alaska's most disturbed 
youth by establishment of the Alaskan Youth Initiative 
( AYI) . 

Both the Department of Education and the Department of 
Health and Social Services agree: 

1. 	 That the AYI is a demonstration program to return to 
Alaska disturbed youth presently in out-of-state 
placements and to encourage both state and local level 
multi-agency development and funding of appropriate 
individuali:ed care programs for these youth. 

2. 	 That further out-of-state placements will be 
discouraged unless necessary. To accomplish this, a 
limited number of in-state youth who are of similar 
level of disturbance to those presently in out-of-state 
placement will be accepted into the AYI. 
Individuali:ed care programs will be developed for 
these youth through the same procedures used in 
developing programs for youth who are in out-of-state 
placements. 

3. 	 That the AYI will be managed by the Inter-Departmental 
Team (IDT), which will be comprised of no more than two 
senior staff each from the Division of Family snd youth 
Services, the Division of Mental Health and 
Developmental Disabilities, and the Department of 
Education. 

4. 	 That the attached document, "Alaskan youth Initiative 
Referral, Review, and Funding Procedures," will be 
accepted as o~~icial referral, review, and funding 
procedures for the AYI. These procedures may be 
revised at any time, subject to approval of the lOT and 
the Commissioners o~ Health and Social Services and of 
Education. 

5. 	 That this agreement will be effective through June 30, 
1987. at which time each agency will evaluate progress 
and either renew this agreement or revise as is 
necessary. Both Departments understand that a long 
term commitment to the AYI is necessary due to the 
severity of disturbance of the group of youth in 
question. 
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Alaskan Youth Initiative 
Memorandum of Agreement 

November 26, 1986 

The Departmen~ of Education agrees: 

1. 	 To contribute $200,000 to the AYI toward services for 
in-state disturbed youth. Additional funds will be 
assigned to the All as out-of-state youth return to 
Al~ska and are accepted into the AYI, on a case by case 
bas is. 

2. 	 That any funds that the Department of Education 
contributes to the AYI will be used only for AYI youth 
who are special education certified and are referred by 
the school district. 

3. 	 That the Department of Education's participation in the 
AYI meets its responsibility to assist districts as 
described in 4AAC 52.160(H). 

The Department of Health and Social Services, Division of 
Family and Youth Services aSrees: 

1. 	 To contrih~te funds to the All for services for 
in-state disturbed youth as funds become available. 
Additional funds will be assigned to the AYI as 
out-of-state youth return and are accepted into the 
AYI, on a case by case basis. 

2. 	 That any funds the Division of Family and youth 
Services contributes to the AYI will be spent only on 
youth in the custody of Health and Social Services. 
Non-custody youth under the care of Health and Social 
Services will only be served when an exception is 
approved by the Director of Family and Youth Services. 

The Department of Health and Social Services, Division of 
Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities aSrees: 

1. 	 To contribute to the AYI funding for the .5 FTE 
position of Coordinator of the AYI. the .5 FTE position 
of Assistant Coordinator of the AYI, and the .5 FTE 
position of clerk-typist for the AYI. subject to 
continued availability of federal funding from the 
National Institute of Mental Health through the Child 
and Adolescent Services System Program grant. 

2. 	 To pay for all travel and administrative costs incurred 
by the AYI Coordinator and Assistant Coordinator while 
carrying out the AYI program. 

3. 	 To provi de fiscal management of the A YI funds and 
provide biannual reports to the Commissioners of Health 
and Social Services and of Education on all AYI 
expenditures and progress of individual AYI youth. The 
AYI Coordinator will maintain appropriate records on 
all AYI referrals and accepted youth. 
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Alaskan Youth Initiative 
Memorandum of Agreement 

November 26, 1986 

a~~~~ 

Ma shall Lind, Commissioner 
epartment of Education 

~-~@~--
Mi c h a elL. Pric e. Dire c tor 
Division of Family and Youth 
Services 

, 

~~~--j!/~,/~

J n Pugh, Cj(m~i ssi 7n~r . 
Department of Health and 
Social Services 

y, Ph. D. , 
Division of Mental 
and Developmental Disabilities 
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ARIZONA 


Policy: The Memorandum of Understanding (date unknown) was part of a two year 
demonstration project entitled the Interagency Case Management Project. The project 
was initiated by the Governor's Interagency Advisory Council to address issues 
concerning multiproblem juvenile delinquents. 

Parties involved: Governor's Office of Children, Arizona Department of Corrections, 
Department of Economic Security, Department of Health Services and Maricopa 
County Juvenile Court Center. 

Purpose: The purpose of the Interagency Case Management Project (ICMP) is to 
provide services to children with multiple problems and their families through 
interagency coordination of resources and interdisciplinary linkages. Each 
participating organization provides staff (in varying numbers) and funding for 
expenses, supplies and equipment. Supervision is delegated to the ICMP supervisor. 
Each organization contributes other resources such as clerical support, supplies and 
equipment to the ICMP. Each organization agrees to serve the ICMP clients within 
their agency and to pay for the services used by their clients. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: The agreement is focused upon 
children within the juvenile justice system. While some of these children may have an 
emotional disability, it is usually not the central issue that brings them to the 
attention of the committee. The Arizona Mental Health Division is not named in the 
agreement; however, the Administration for Children, Youth and Families and the 
Administration for Developmental Disabilities are involved as is the Department of 
Health Services that provides service to juveniles who have a mental illness. Adult 
services, in general, are not included in the agreement. This process could be 
broadened to include either agencies and serve as a vehicle for transition planning, 
even though not intended for this purpose. 

Contact person: 	 Egon Stammler 
Interagency Case Management Project 
411 N. 24th Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85008 

(602) 220-6462 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

AMONG 	 GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF CHILDREN 
THE ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

THE ARIZONA OEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC SECURITY 
THE ARIZONA OEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 

MARICOPA COUNTY JUVENILE COURT CENTER 

This MEMORANDUM is for the purpose of providing a description of the 
responsibilities and commitments of the participating agencies in the 
Interagency Case Management Project. 

PROJECT PURPOSE 

The purpose of the Interagency Case Management Project is to provide services 
to multiple problem children and their families utilizing interagency 
resources and an interdisciplinary approach. 

AGREEMENTS 

A. 	 Each participating agency is responsible for: 

1. 	 Providing, as deSignated below, experienced staff who are 
performing at a superior level within the agency. 

2. 	 Providing funding for personal services, employee related 
expenses, supplies, and equipment. 

3. 	 Ensuring that assigned staff are provided agency information, 
included in agency activities, and are eligible for all 
employment benefits 

. 
within the agency • 

4. 	 Delegating supervision of assigned staff to the ICMP supervisor. 

5. 	 Ensuring the availability of services to all ICMP clients 
within legal constraints. 

6. 	 Direct payment or reimbursement for services utilized by 
its respective clients. 

7. 	 Providing information about ICMP to agency staff and ensuring 
cooperation. 

8. 	 Ensuring the active participation of upper level management 
in the ICMP Policy Committee. 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
Page 2 

g. 	 Cooperating in evaluation of ICMP. 

10. 	 Providing a project supervisor as agreed for a designated 
period of time. 

B. 	 The Governor's Office for Children is specifically responsible for: 

1. 	 Representing ICMP to appropriate community and legislative 
groups. 

2. 	 Providing liasion between ICM? and the Governor's Office. 

C. 	 The Arizona Department of Economic Security is specifically 
responsible for: 

1. 	 Providing two (2) case managers from the Administration for 
Children, Youth and Families. 

2. 	 Providing one (1) clerical position from the Administration 
for Children, Youth and Families. 

3. 	 Providing one (1) case manager from the Division of Develop
mental Disabilities. 

4. 	 Providing technical assistance in the project evaluation. 

D. 	 The Arizona Department of Corrections is specifically responsible 
for: 

1. 	 Providing two (2) case managers. 

E. 	 The Arizona Department of Health Services is specifically 

responsible for: 


1. 	 Providing two (2) case managers. 

2. 	 Providing office space. telephones. postage, and copying. 

F. 	 The Maricopa County Juvenile Court Center is specifically 

responsible for: 


1. 	 Providing two (2) casemanagers. 

2. 	 Providing liasion with the Juvenile Court Judges, Commissioners, 
and Referees. 
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REVIEW 

This Memorandum of Understanding is to be reviewed annually by the rCMP 
Policy Committee. 
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CALIFORNIA 


Policy: In September 1987, California Assembly Bill 377, the Children's Mental Health 
Services Act, was enacted (California Welfare and Institution Code Section 5565.10
5565.40). The legislation provides for a comprehensive mental health service system 
for children with serious emotional disabilities. Assembly Bill 3920 was enacted in 
1984 (California Welfare and Institution Code Section 5575-5579). That legislation 
esta blished V entura County as the demonstration site for developing a comprehensive, 
coordinated system of care for children's mental health services. 

Parties involved: The California Department of Mental Health 

Purpose: The major components of this system are joint evaluation and coordinated 
interagency planning and delivery of services and specification of case management 
responsibility. During the two year demonstration period, research was conducted on 
the model's effectiveness. The service system will be established statewide as funds 
are appropriated: Each county will adapt the model to meet local needs and priorities. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: This legislation addresses the mental 
health system of care in its entirety. Transition planning is one component of that 
system. The 1983 continuum of care model developed by the Office of Children and 
Youth within the California Department of Mental Health, summarized in AB3920, 
addresses transition planning. Given the emphasis on interagency cooperation, 
transition planning fits easily into this service system. 

Contact person: 	 Betsy Burke, Chief 
Special Populations 
California Department of Mental Health 
1600 9th Street, Room 250 
Sacramento, California 95814 

(916) 323-9289 
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Assembly BiJJ No. 377 

CHAPTER 1361 

An act to add Chapter 6.8 (commencing with Section 5565.10) to 
Part 1 ofDivision 5 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, relating to 
children's mental health. 

[Approved by Governor Sept~mber 29, 1981. Filed with 
Secretary of State September 29,1987.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGESI' 

AB 377, Wright. Children's mental health. 
Existing law contains no comprehensive mental health services 

system for children with serious emotional disturbance. 
The bill would enact the Children's Mental Health Services Act 

which would establish such a system, as prescribed, when funds are 
appropriated for the purpose. The bill would require the State 
Department of Mental Health to administer the act and authorize a 
qualifying county to participate in the program pursuant to certain 
requirements. 

The peopJe of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECI'ION 1. Chapter 6.8 (commencing with Section 5565.10) is 
added to Part 1 of Division 5 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, 
to read: 

CHAPTER 6.8. CHILDREN'S MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACT 

Article 1. General Provisions and Definitions 

5565.10. This article shall be known and may be cited as the 
Children's Mental Health Services Act. 

5565.11. The Legislature finds all of the following: 
(a) That there is no adequate tomprehensive system for the 

delivery of mental health services to children with serious emotional. 
disturbance and to their families or foster families. 

(b) That services to children are provided by various departments 
and agencies at both the state and county levels, often without 
appropriate collaboration. 

(c) That mental health services to children provided in the 
demonstration project under Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 
5575) have increased agency collaboration and produced a 
comprehensive service system. 

(d) That preliminary results of this demonstration project show 
potential substantial cost avoidance, and cost benefits which include: 

(1) Enabling the child to remain at home whenever possible. 
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Ch. 1361 -2

(2) Providing placement in the least restrictive and least costly 
setting consistent with the child's needs. 

(3) Enabling the child to receive out-of-home services in as close 
a proximity as possible to the child's usual residence. 

5565.12. By January 29, 1988, the State Department of Mental 
Health shall review the progress reports of the demonstration 
project under Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 5575) . The State 
Department of Mental Health shall proceed to implement this 
chapter only if the demonstration project meets either of the 
following: . 

(a) The total estimated cost avoidance in all of the follOwing 
categories (1) to (5), inclusive, shall equal or exceed the 
demonstration project costs: 

(1) Group home costs paid by Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children-Family Care (AFDC-FC). 

(2) Children and adolescent state hospital programs. 
(3) Nonpublic school residential placement costs. 
(4) Juvenile justice reincarcerations. 
(5) Other short-and long-term savings in public funds resulting 

from the demonstration project. 
(b) If the State Department of Mental Health detennines that the 

total cost avoidance listed in subdivision (a) does not equal or exceed 
demonstration project costs, the State Department of Mental Health 
shall determine that the demonstration project has achieved 
substantial compliance with all of the following goals: 

(1) Total cost avoidance in the categories listed in subdivision (a) 
to exceed 50 percent of demonstration project costs. 

(2) A 20 percent reduction in out-of-county court-ordered 
placements of juvenile justice wards and social service dependents. 

(3) A statistically significant reduction in rate of recidivism by 
juvenile offenders participating in the demonstration project. 

(4) A 25 percent reduction in the rate of state hospitalizations of 
minors from the baseline fiscal year 1980-81 level. 

(5) A 10 percent reduction in out-of-county nonpublic school 
residential placements of special education pupils. 

(6) Allow at least 50 percent of children at risk of imminent 
placement served by the intensive in-home crisis treatment program 
to remain at home at least six months. 

(7) Statistically significant improvement in school attendance and 
academic performance, of mental disordered special education 
pupils treated in the demonstration project's day treatment 
program. 

5565.13. It is the intent of the Legislature to do all of the 
following: 

(a) To phase in the system developed in the demonstration 
project under Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 5575) statewide, 
once final results are available from the project and assuming that 
these results demonstrate achievement of benefits as described in 
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subdivision (d) of Section 5565.11. The Legislature recognizes that a 
major component of this system began in the 1984-85 fiscal year 
through the implementation of Chapter 1474 of the Statutes of 1984. 

(b) To create and fund a coordinated comprehensive mental 
health services svstem for children with serious emotional 
disturbance and to' their families or foster families in participating 
counties. 

(c) To develop a s~lstem which will include joint evaluation of the 
child, and give priority to all of the follOwing: 

(1) Enabling the child to remain at home whenever possible. 
(2) Providing placement in the least restrictive and least costly 

setting consistent with the child's neeps. 
(3) Enabling the child to receive out-of-home services in as close 

a proximity as possible to the child's usual residence. 
(d) To separately identify and categorize funding for these 

services. 
5565.14. "Children with serious emotional disturbance," for the 

purposes of this chapter, means minors, under the age of 18 years, 
who meet the definition contained in Section 5697, and who are one 
or more of the following: . 

(a) A ward or dependent of the court, pursuant to Section 300, 601, 
or 602, and placed out-of-home. 

(b) A special education student, as defined by paragraph 8 of 
subdivision (b) of Section 300.5 of Title 34 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations, and receiving residential care pursuant to an 
individualized education program. This section also includes special 
education students through age 21 identified in paragraph (4) of 
subdivision (c) of Section 56026 of the Education Code. 

(c) An inpatient in a psychiatric hospital, psychiatric health 
facility, or residential treatment facility receiving services either on 
a voluntary or involuntary basis. 

(d) An outpatient receiving intensive non-24-hour mental health 
treatment, such as day treatment or crisis services who is "at risk" of 
psychiatric hospitalization or out-of-home placement for residential 
treatment. 

Article 2. State Administration 

5565.20. There is hereby established a children's comprehensive 
mental health services system for children with serious emotional 
disturbance that is a comprehensive system of coordinated care 
based on the demonstration project under Chapter 7 (commencing 
with Section 5575) and the 1983 State Department of Mental Health 
planning model for children's services. Each participating county 
shall adapt the model to local needs and priorities. 

5565.21. County participation under this chapter shall be 
voluntary. 

5565.22. The State Department of Mental Health may contract 
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with counti~s whose programs huve b~en approved by the 
department in accordance with Section 5565.23. A county may 
request to participate under this chapter each ,ear according to the 
t~rms set iorth in Section 5705.2 for the purpose of establishing a 
three-year program proposal for developing and implementing a 
children's comprehensive mental health services system. The 
contract shall be negotiated 011 a yearly basis, dt:pending 011 the 
results of each implementation phase. 

5565.23. The cOlmty program proposal, in its entirety, as well as 
the first-, secondo, and third-year components, is subject to approval 
by the Stllte Department of Mental Health. A county may be 
approved for participation wh~n readiness is determined by the 
State Department ur Ment,,1 lT~ulth und when the department 
det~rlllines that the progralll proposals submitted adequately meet 
program protocols which shall be developed by the State 
Department of Mental Health. 

5565.24. The county program proposal shall be a joint proposal 
with all affected locul agencies and shall include all of the following: 

(a) The elements as described in Article 3 (commencing with 
Section 5565.30). 

(b) Those elem~nts that the county feels appropriate as described 
in the propost:d planning model for the continuum of care for 
emotionally disturbed children published by the State Department 
of Mental Health in 1983. 

(c) A detailed description of the cost benefit and cost avoidance 
or the program proposal. 

5565.25. The Stute Department of Mental Ht:alth shall establish 
an adVisory group comprised of, but not limited to, representatives 
from the State Departments of Education, Social Services, Mental 
Health, and tl:te Youth Authority, representatives from the 
Conference of Local Mental Health Directors, California Council on 
Mental Health, County Welfare Director's Association, Chief 
Probation Officers Association, School Administrators Association, 
and a representative of the service providers from the private sector. 
The function of the advisory group shall be to advise and assist the 
state in the development of a coordinated, comprehensive mental 
health services system under this chapter and other duties as defined 
by the Director of Mental H~alth. 

5565.26. The Legislature recognizes that the development of the 
comprehensiv~ system under this chapter is different for small 
counties under 100,000 population. In recognition of that fact, the 
State Depnrtment of Mental Health shall establish a task force 
consisting of representatives from these small counties, from the 
Conference of Mental Health Directors, Conference of Welfare 
Directors, School Administrators Association and Chief Probation 
Officers Alillociation to develop appropriate modifications and 
requirements of the model for these small counties. Recognition shall 
be given to the administrative costs involved in small county 
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prograIl) development. 

Article 3. County Requirements 

5565.30. Each county wishing to participate under this chapter 
shall develop a three-year program proposal for phasing in the 
children's comprehensive mental health services system. The 
three-year program proposal shall include all of the following: 

(a) The components of the system the county proposes to 
implement in the first year which shall include a case management 
component. 

(b) The components of the system the county intends to 
implement in the second year. 

(c) The remaining components of the system the county intends 
to implement in the third year. All components shall be in place by 
the end of the third year. 

5565.31. In addition, county program proposals shall contain all of 
the follOwing: 

(a) Use of existing service capabilities within the various agencies 
currently serving children's needs in that county. 

(b) Interagency collaboration by all publicly funded agencies for 
children experiencing emotional disturbances. 

(c) Appropriate written interagency protocols and agreements. 
(d) Services for the most difficult to place children. 
(e) Services permitting the child to reside in his or her usual 

family setting, whenever possible, in the interest of the child. 
(f) Where a joint evaluation indicates that out-of-home care and 

treatment is required, insure that these services are provided in the 
least restrictive setting COtWstent with effective services and in as 
close proximity as possible to the child's usual residence. 

5565.32. (a) No later than Aprill of each year, beginning with 
Aprill, 1988, each county that wishes to participate in the program 
under this chapter shall have a program proposal for. the 
development ofa coordinated system ofservices to address the needs 
of children with serious emotional disturbance. 

(b) Each county program proposal shall include protocols 
developed in the county for case assessment designed to do all of the 
follOwing: 

(1) Determine the least restrictive appropriate mental health 
treatment setting for each child. 

(2) Plan and facilitate the provision of neecled services for the 
child and family when necessary and monitor those services. 

(3) Provide methods for client and family advocacy to occur 
within the system. 

(c) Each county that wishes to participate in the program under 
this chapter shall initiate discussions with other public agencies 
serving children with serious emotional disturbance, including, but 
not limited to, special education, foster care, and child protective and 
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juvenile justice services to identify common needs and joint planning 
opportunities. 

5565.33. Participating counties shall, prior to the submission of 
their program proposal, develop baseline data on children served by 
the county in the mental health services system, social services 
system, the juvenile justice system, and the special education system. 
Data shall include, but not be limited to, current expenditures for 
out-of-home care, ncnpublic school placements and state hospital 
costs. This baseline data shall be submitted to the department as part 
of their program proposal. 

5565.35. Counties shall demonstrate a maintenance of effort in 
children's services. Any reduction of existing Short-Doyle children's 
services shall be identified and justified in the program proposal 
developed under this chapter. 

5565.36. Each participating county shall do both of the follOwing: 
(a) Develop an interagency children's policy council. The 

members of the council shall include, but not be limited to, the 
directors of major participating local government agencies, such as 
juvenile justice, district attorney, public defender, county counsel, 
sheriff, superintendent of county schools, public social services, 
mental health, and a representative of the private sector. 

(b) Establish an interagency case management council. 

Article 4. Reports 

5565.40. The State Department of Mental Health shall have data 
available on the services provided through this chapter by March 1 
of each year, including service utilization data, expenditures, and 
demonstrated cost savings and cost avoidance in the participating 
counties. 

SEC. 2. The Legislature recognizes that county mental· health 
staff with experience in developing these systems under the 
Children's Mental Health Services Act, Chapter 6.8 (commencing 
with Section 5565.10) of Part 1 of Division 5 of the Welfare and 
Institutions Code, can provide the best consultation to other county 
personnel. Use of county mental health staff shall be on approval of 
the local mental health director. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this act, compliance with 
the requirements resulting from this act shall be subject to 
appropriation through the Budget Act. In addition to Budget Act 
appropriations, funding may corne from any source which may be 
available to the county. 

o 
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Assembly Bill No. 3920 

CHAPTER 1474 

An act to add and repeal Chapter 7 (commencing' with Section 
5575) of Part 1 of Division 5 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, 
relating to juveniles, making an appropriation therefor. 

(Approved by Governor September 25, 1984. Filed with 
Secretary of Stllte September 26. 1984.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DICEST 

AB 3920, Wright. Juveniles: mental health. 
Existing law does not provide for a comprehensive system for the 

delivery of mental health services to children and youth, including 
families or foster families. 

The bill would require the State Department of Mental Health to 
contract with the County of Ventura for the purpose of establishing 
a 2-year demonstration project for developing and implementing a 
model children's comprehensive mental health service system. as 
specified. The bill would appropriate $200,000 to the department for 
purposes of this project. These provisiOns would be repealed on June 
30. 1987. 


Appropriation: yes. 


The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SEcrION 1. Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 5575) is 
added to Part 1 of Division 5 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, 
to read: 

CHAPTER 7. MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR CHILDREN 

5575. The Legislature finds that there is no comprehensive 
system for the delivery of mental health services to children and 

.' 	 youth, including families or foster families. It further finds that 
services to children and youth are prOvided by various departments 
and agencies at both the state and county level, often without 
appropriate collaboration. The Legislature finds that mental health 
services to children in the County of Ventura are comparatively 
more comprehensive, involve more interagency collaboration, and 
provide a potential model program. Therefore, it is the intent of the 
Legislature to establish a two-year demonstration project in Ventura 
County to accomplish the follOwing goals: 

(a) Design and implement a comprehensive coordinated 
children's mental health service system as described in the 1983 State 
Department of Mental Health planning model. 

(b) Build on existing service capabilities within the various 
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a~(·ncic.'i currently serving children's needs, 
(c) Provide for a joint eV~lJu<ltion or interugency consultation by 

"II puulicly funded agencies for minors experiencing elllotionul 
c1isturu"'lccs, 

(d) Id('ntify stntutory and r('gull.ltory changes that would facilitate 
il1l('ra~ency 

«') 
cooperation.

Dcvelop appropriate interagency protocols and agreements, 
(f) Develop appropriate services for difficult-ta-plaee children. 
(g) Provide services in a manner that gives priority to permitting 

the.' minor to reside in his or her usual family setting. 
(h) Where a joint evaluation indicates that out-of-home care and 

In':ltment is required, ("nsure thut these scrvic('s ure provided ill th(' 
1(,:L'it rcostrictive setting consistent with effective services, und in as 
(')ns(' proximity as possible to the minor's lIsulIl residence. 

(i) Conduct rest'~arch into children's mental heulth service system 
in order that the system may be evulliuted for effectiveness of 
trt'~'trncnt and cost benefit on an ongoing busis. 

U) Pr(lvidco for other counties or regions a replicable model for <l 

comprl'hensi\'c, coordinated children's mental he:llth service 
n'st('m. 
. 5.576. The St:lte Department of Mental Health shall establish a 

two-ycoar demonstration project in Ventura County for identirying 
and evaluating the county's interagency mechanism whereby locul 
:l!{cncies serving emotionally disturbed minors with public funds are 
effectively collaborating with each other on behalf of these minors. 

5577. (II) The State Dep:lrtrnent of Mental He:llth shall contract 
with thco County of Ventura, according to the terms set forth in 
Section 5705.2, for the purpose of establishing a two-year 
dc.'11lollstrntion project for developing and implemC'nting a Illodd 
children's comprchensi"e mental health service system. The 
progr:·m. as developed, shall meet the goals stated in Section 5575. 
Th(' project shull include the various elements described in the 
propos('d planning model for continuum of care for emotionally 
clistllrbcod childrE'n and youth. published by tht' St~ltt" Departtnt"llt of 
Mental I r(,:llth in October 1983. 

(b) Th(' system developed pursuant to subdivision (a) shall 
indude joint evaluation of the child and shall give priority to all of 
the followillg: 

(1) I~mlhling the minor to remain at homC' whenever po~siblco. 
(2) Pr()viding placement in the least restrictive and least costly 

st'tting consistcout with the minor's needs. 
(:3) Enabling the minor to receive out-of-home services in as close 

proximity as possible to the minor's uSlml residence. 
(c) The contract pursuunt to subdivision (a) sh.II' incllld~ 

research into the county's mental health service system for children 
and youth in order that the system may be eV:lluated for 
effectiveness of tre:ltJnent and cost benefit on an ongoing b;tsis. ,\lid 
identification of a model ror a comprehensive coordinutcd children's 
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mental health service system that Can be replicated in other countie!\. 
(d) The Director of Mental IIealth sh:lll est:lblish '1Il advi~ory 

group comprised of, but not limited to, the following: re.'presentativc!\ 
from the appropriate state departments. children scrv1ce.'s 
coordinators design:\tcd by the Conference or Loc:11 Ml'ntal rIealth 
Directors, the Citizens Advisory Council and the locul mental health 
udvisory boards. The function of the advisory group shall be to advise 
and :assist Ventura County jn the development of replicable modd 
progr..lms and other duties as determined by the Director of MentOiI 
Health. . 

(e) The demonstration project shall begin on April I, 1985. and 
shall continue through June 30, 1987. During this period, the County 
of Ventura shalllile progress reports each six months. beginning 011 

December I, 1985. The June 1. 1986, report shull also contain 
information on statutory and regulatory changes needed for 
illterugency colh,boration, and copies of intt"ragency protocols alld 
agreements that have been developed. The fin;" report on the.' 
project shall be completed 011 or berort! June 30, 1987. TIlis rt'port 
sh:lll be submitted to the State Department of ~(t.'ntal Ilealth and to 
the Chuirpersons of the Assembly Committee all I (eall h. the Senate 
COmmittee on Health and Human Services, the A!lsembly Wa)'s and 
~feans Committee, and the Senate Fimillce Co1111 IIi tte.'e. 
~78. The sum of two million eight hundred ninetr·follr thousand 

three hundred twenty-five dollars ($2,894.325) is the estimated cost 
of the demonstration project which sh..11 be administered by the 
State Department ofMentnl Health in accordunce with the follOWing 
schedule: 

(1) Two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) is appropri;atcod 
from the General Fund to the depurtmellt for the 1984-85 fiscal yC~Ir. 

(2) The Legislature intends that one million five hundred 
forty-three thous~U\d six hundred fort)' dollars (SI.54.1,640) sh;dl be 
appropriuted in the 1985-86 Budget Act for the next four quarters of 
the demonstration project. 

(3) The Legislature intends that the remaining one million Oll(, 
hundred fifty thous:md six hundred eighty-five dollilrs ($1,150,685) 
be appropriated from the 1986-87 Blidge't Act for the hlst thrl'~' 
quarters of the demonstmtion project and wind down costs will b(' 
base'd on a review and eV41lmltion of the demonstr.. tion project. 
~79. This ch;apter sh:11I retn41in in effect only until June 30. 1987. 

~Uld ilS of thilt date is repealed. 1I111t... SS il later t"uactl.'d stilhltC, which 
is chaptered before June 30, 19H7. dell.·te-s Or E'xteucis that d:lte. 
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COLORADO 


Policy: The Inter-Agency Transition Policy was developed in early 1986. 

Parties involved: The agreement represents a coalition of Colorado's human service 
agencies consisting of the Colorado Department of Education (Special Education Unit); 
the State Board of Community Colleges and Occupational Education; the Department 
of Institutions including the Division of Developmental Disabilities, Mental Health, 
Youth Services and the Developmental Disabilities Planning Council; the Department 
of Labor and Employment; the Department of Social Services including the Division 
of Rehabilitation; the Governor's Job Training Office; the Regional Assessment and 
Training Center; and the Rocky Mountain Resource and Training Institute. 

Purpose: The agreement addresses the issues of youth transitions from school to adult 
tife. Transition is defined as "a carefully planned, outcome oriented process, initiated 
by the local education agency or primary service provider which establishes and 
implements a multi-agency service plan for each youth with special transition needs." 
The policy focuses on preparing youth with disabilities for "real work" and makes 
functional life skills curriculum available to those who need it. 

Process: A transition plan, as a part of the Individual Education Program, is 
developed for every youth ages twelve and over with a disability. The Individual 
Transition Plan is developed by the local transition team and serves as an outline of 
services needed after graduation. Plans include five components: coordination (case 
management and local transition team), preparation (vocational assessment, work skills 
training, job readiness, life skills), employment (marketing, job development, 
placement), residential services (to maximize, independent living) and support services 
(family services, therapy, transportation, advocacy, recreational and physical 
accessibility). 

The policy was initially implemented at three pilot sites throughout the state. 
The process is predicated on the establishment of local transition agreements. The 
pilot sites are responsible for establishing local coalitions and developing local 
interagency agreements. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: The process serves any child with a 
disability. The divisions involved and the wide range of life areas included make this 
transition planning process adaptable to children with emotional disabilities, 
particularly if they are in the education system and have an Individualized Education 
Program. 

Contact person: Susan McAlonan 
Colorado Department of Education 
Special Education Unit 
201 East Colfax Avenue 
Denver. Colorado 80203 

(303) 866-6694 
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INTER-AGENCY TRANSITION POLICY 


INTRODUCTION 


state and national trends are challenging our service 
deliv~ry systems to build functional bridges which will 
span the gulf between the often limited opportunities 
for persons with disabilities and the infinite 
possibilities inherent within our society. 
Improvements in special education and community based 
services are opening up new possibilities for 
vocational and community P?rticipation of even the most 
severely disabled individuals. Historically, the 
transition phase from school to adult life has 
typically consigned many individuals to sheltered 
workshops and activity centerse However, current 
philosophies and technologies are challenging our past 
"best practices" as we re-evaluate the potential 
contributions of our severely disabled citizens and as 
we further determine that these individuals can be 
productive members of society. As the panorama of 
possibilities unfolds, the traditional human services" 
structures, previously often seen as obstacles to the 
general application of the new philosophies and 
technologies, are challenged to change and to modify so 
that they once~again are on the fore-front of 
developing greater opportunities for the people they 
serve •. 

Colorado's human service agencies have accepted the 
challenge, and have forged a strong coalition to 
implement the necessary changes. This document, the 
result of that coalition, focuses on the issue of youth 
transitions from school to adult life, and presents a 
common policy and conceptual framework for addressing 
the issue. The following human service departments and 
agencies, participants in the coalition, have 
developed, and are presenting "this document: 

Colorado Department of Education 

Special Education unit 


state Board for Community Colleges and 
Occupational Education, Division of 
Occupational Education 

Department of Institutions 
Division for Developmental Disabilities 
Division of Mental Health 
Division of Youth Services 
Developmental Disabilities Planning Council 

Department of Labor and Employment 

I. 
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Department of Social Services 

Division of Rehabilitation 


Governor's Job Training Office 

Regional Assessment and Training center 

Rocky Mountain Resource and Training Institute 

II. DEFINITION 

Transitions occur whenever roles, locations, or 
relationships change; and, as a part of normal life, 
involve simple or' complex changes. These transitions 
can be as subtle as learning to walk, or as major as 
making a career change. Education, not unlike other 
human experiences, is also subject to transitions, 
such as when a student moves from one level of 
educa·tion to the next, or when an individual evolves 
from the role of a student to assume the role of an 
adult in the world of work. The latter transition is 
significant for all youth moving from school-°1:6' work, 
and has far reaching consequences. This transition is 
complex, involving decisions of career options, living 
arrangements, social and economic goals. It is to this 
transition process for handicapped stUdents that this 
document is addressed. 

Colorado's human service agencies have defined 
transition from school to adult life as: "a carefully 
planned, outcome oriented process, initiated by the 
local education agency or primary service provider 
which establishes and implements a multi-agency service 
plan for each youth with special transition needs. 
Transition planning focuses on a broad array of 
functional life skills (including, but not limited to, 
vocational, academic, social, and residential) which 
result in maximum independent functioning in the 
community". It is to this transition process for 
handicapped students that this document is addressed. 

III. NEED 

A statewide follow-up study of handicapped graduates of 
secondary schools in Colorado indicated that these 
graduates are not prepared to meet the challenges of 
adult life. The majority of these students were under 
or unemployed, socially inactive, and still living at 
home with their parents. This lack of knowledge, 
resources, and skills demonstrated by these handicapped 
graduates often results in continued dependence upon 
society as well as the los's of potential human 
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resources. (Mithaug and Horiuchi, 1983.) 'This and 
other studies validate the concern that transition 
planning is needed in Colorado. Colorado's human 
service agencies are proactively facilitating the 
transition process in response to this need, and are 
committing their efforts to actualize transition 
planning at the local level. 

.. IV. POLICY STATEMENTS 

The collaborating state agencies strongly believe, 
endorse, and support the following policy statements; 
and, it is in light of this consensus that they are 
presented. It is the policy of Colorado's human 
service agencies that: 

A. 	 All Colorado citizens, including youth with 
disabilities, will have opportunities for full 
participation in work and community life. 

B. 	 All human services systems in Colorado will assist 
individuals to achieve maximum independence- cmd-· 

. self-sufficiency. 

V. 	 POLICY OBJECTIVES 

In order to carry out Colorado's common policy, the 
collaborating agencies agree that: 

A. 	 All young people with disabilities will be 
prepared for and offered "real work" settings for 
"real wages" with access to necessary support 
services. 

B. 	 All work opportunities will be geared to 
employer/industry needs. 

C. 	 All work and learning opportunities offered will 
be commensurate with young people's level of 
ability and should be expected to change over time 
(i.e. career ladder opportunities). 

D. 	 All youth with disabilities shall have access to 
"functional" life skills curriculum designed to 
prepare them to live and function in domestic, 
recreational, social, community and vocational 
environments. 

E. 	 A transitional planning process, as a component of 
the Individual Education Plan, including 
identification of resources for implementation 
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(e.g. case management), will be initiated for 
every youth with a disability age 12 and over. 

F. 	 All youth with a disability will have a written 
Individual Transition Plan, developed by the 
transition team (including representatives from 
community agencies) which will outline services to 
be provided upon graduation from school. 

G. 	 All young people with disabilities will have 
access to appropriate residential options in 
integrated community based settings. 

H. 	 To the extent possible, the Individual Transition 
Plan will be integrated into the planning 
documents of all coordinating agencies, and where 
possible, eliminate duplication of such plans. 

VI. 	 TARGET POPULATIONS 

Children and youth with disabilities or handicaps' 
will be served. 

VII. 	OUTCOMES 

This policy agreement is designed to direct interagency 
transition planning at ~he local level, thus insuring 
that youth with disabilities have access to the 
services and resources needed to enter adult life (and 
the world of work) successfully. 

The expected local agency outcomes include: 

a) 	 maximum coordination and utilization of 
agency resources (including financial, staff, 
equipment, and materials); 

b) 	 development and integration of an array of 
transition service options: 

c) 	 coordination of service delivery to avoid 
duplication: and, . 

d) 	 establishment of formal communication 
systems. 

VIII. SERVICES 


In order to operationalize Colorado's transition 
process, special attention must be paid to five 
identified key elements: Coordination, preparation, 
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employment, residential, and support services. 
Coordination maximizes existing resources, thus avoids 
duplication, and promotes continuity of service 
provision. Preparation encompasses a broad array of 
services and experiences which provide children and 
youth direction to achieve maximum independence in 
adult living and work environments. The employment and 
residential components rely on integrated, community 
services which provide to youth options to plan for 
maximum levels of self-sufficiency. The support 
services element addresses .coordination of existing 
community resources such that youth with transition 
needs can access those resources to obtain, maintain, 
or enhance living and work options. 

A. 	 COORDINATION maximizes existing resources, thus 
avoids duplication and promotes continuity of 
service provision. 

1. 	 Case Management: A system in which ~ s; nsJ e 
accountable individual assures that each 
disabled youth receives: 

a. 	 needs assessment; 
b. 	 transition plan development and 

implementation: 
c. 	 transition plan monitoring; and, 
d. 	 advocacy services. 

These services shall address identified needs 
and shall assist each individual in reaching 
maximum attainable independence. 

2. 	 Local Transition Team: A team composed of 
community agency service providers, the 
student, parents/guardians and other 
appropriate individuals. The team's purposes 
are: 

a. 	 to develop the individualized written 
transition plan; 

b. 	 to identify the agency which will assume 
case management responsibilities: 

c. 	 to assign service responsibilities: and, 
d. 	 to implement the transition plane 

B. 	 PREPARATION encompasses a broad array of services 
and experiences which provide children and youth 
direction to achieve maximum independence in adult 
living and work environments. 

1. 	 Vocational Assessment: An ongoing, systematic 
process of gathering information regarding a 
person's abilities, aptitudes and interests 
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related to vocational training arid employment 
potential. 

2. 	 Career Education: Educational programs and . 
curricula which provide experiences designed 
to help individuals become oriented to 
select, prepare for, enter, become 
established, and advance in an individually 
satisfying and productive career. 

3. 	 Career Counselling and Guidance: A process 
through which an individual understands 
his/her own interests, aptitudes, 
aspirations, achievements and potentials. 
He/she receives assistance in making 
appropriate vocational or career decisions 
based on his/her individual traits and 
based on the realities of job requirements 
and career opportunities. 

4. 	 vocational Education: Organized educational 
programs which are designed to prepare........ 
individuals for jobs that do not require a 
baccalaureate or higher degree. 

5. 	 Work Skills Training: Educational 
programming designed to prepare individuals 
in learning work skills, habits and behaviors 
in community environments with supervision. 

6. 	 Academic Skills Training: Formal 
educational training includes the basic 
skills such as language arts and math, and is 
generally liberal and cla~sical rather than 
technical or vocational. ' 

7. 	 Job Readiness/Job Seeking Skills: 
Preparation for obtaining, retaining and 
changing employment. 

8. 	 Life Skills Training: Educational 
programming designed to prepare individuals 
to live and function in domestic, 
recreational, and vocational environments in 
the community. 

9. 	 Individual Transition Plan: A written plan 
specifying goals, objectives, implementation 
methods, timelines and persons/agencies 
responsible for services to an individual 
during the transition period. 

C. 	 EMPLOYMENT provides an array of services which 
rely on an integrated community basis and'which 
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ultimately results in employment in the. community. 

1. 	 Employer Marketing: The identification of 
employers' current and future needs with, in 
attempting to meet these needs, advocacy for 
the hiring of qualified handicapped 
individuals. 

2. 	 Job Development: The process of developing 
and distributing job orders for specific 
jobs. This includes documenting and 
clarifying job tasks, qualifications and 
requirements, and then distributing such 
information to appropriate personnel. 

3." 	 Job Placement and Job Search: The process of 
matching the requirements of the employer 
with the skills/capabilities of applicants 
for the purpose of placing qualified people 
in employment. 

4. 	 On-the-Job Training (OJT): Learning actual 
skills and appropriate work behaviaJ:S..."Ib>] e 
functioning at the worksite under 
supervision. The employer is responsible for 
the actual training at the job site and for 
payment of wages. 

5. 	 Supported Employment: Paid employment in an 
integrated job setting with appropriate 
ongoing support services to employees with 
disabilities in order for the individual to 
work productively. 

D. 	 RESIDENTIAL services provide an array of community 
based options which provide children and youth 
opportunities to maximize individual levels of 
self-sufficiency and independent living. 

1. 	 Residential Services provide an array of 
living options and support services required 
to allow maximum community residential 
independence. 

a. 	 Maximum Supervision provides continuous 
intensiye 24-hour supervision, training, 
or support services. 

b. 	 Moderate Supervision provides continuous 
24-hour supervision, training, or 
support services. 

c. 	 General Supervision provides accessible 
supervision, training, or support 
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services on a regular, ongoing basis. 

d. 	 Minimal Support provides periodic 
support or training services to insure 
continuance of maximum independent 
living. 

2. 	 Attendant Services: Specialized and 
individualized services which are necessary 
to accommodate or enhance an individual's 
personal care and/or health needs in order to 
maximize independent living• 

.3. 	 Respite Care is a support service provided to 
individuals whose primary need is a short
term living arrangement for reasons of 
crisis assistance to the individual family, 
periodic family relief, family vacation, 
and/or interim living arrangements. 

E. 	 SUPPORT services addresses coordination and 
utilization of existing community resources such 
that youth with transition needs can access those 
resources to obtain, maintain, or enhance living 
and work options. 

1. 	 Familv Services: Provided for families to 
enhance and foster the transition of 
individuals with disabilities into adult 
life. 

2. 	 Therapy Services: Provide physical, 
intellectual and/or emotional support to 
maintain or improve functioning. 

3. 	 Transportation: The array of public, 
private/non-profit or volunteer 
transportation systems that contribute to the
overall mobility of persons with 
disabilities. 

4. 	 Advocacy Service: Services that contribute 
to the identification and elimination of 
factors that interfere with the full and 
equal participation.of people with 
disabilities in all aspects of life. 

 

5. 	 Social. Recreation. Leisure services: 
Provide normal community options which 
promote physical and mental health and 
contribute to quality of life functioning. 
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6. 	 Accessibility Services: Arrange for work 
site accommodations, increased 
program/building access, and job 
modifications for individuals with 
disabilities. 

IX. 	 METHODOLOGY 

This 	transition policy and conceptual framework will be 
implemented on a pilot basis at three (3) sites 
throughout the state, and the subsequent evaluation of 
those three sites will provide furthe~ direction to the 
participating state agencies. The .collaborating state 
agencies will designate the pilot sites, and will 
provide coordination, technical assistance, and 
training necessary for implementation. Model site 
designation and initial technical assistance will occur 
prior to December 31, 1986. 

The attachments (Transition Process System Planning. and 
Individualized Transition Planning Process) provide 
flow charts of the process as carried out by the 
agencies and as impacting the youth in transition. 
Briefly, the local education or other lead agency will 
convene a transition team with representatives of those 
local agencies seen as having potential services to 
offer. Included in the transition team will be the 
youth and his/her parents or guardians and advocates. 
The needs of the youth will be identified, service 
providers will be identified, and the Individualized 
Transition Plan wiil be developed. The Individualized 
Transition Plan will consider all needed service 
components, and will define objectives for the service 
providers. A case manager will be identified and will 
assume responsibility for insuring implementation and 
monitoring of the Plan. Once services have been 
initiated, ongoing assessment will determine the need 
for continuation of services. The Individualized 
Transition Plan will be monitored for the need to 
modify or revise until such time as the youth has 
either successfully transitioned to adult services with 
ongoing support (as needed), or has no further nee~s of 
the human service system. 

This process is predicated on the prior establishment 
of a local transition agreement, which identifies 
elements such as coordination and management 
responsibilities, service options, and lead agency 
designation. Major (priority) activities for the 
pilot sites will be to establish the local coalition 
and to develop the local interagency agreement(s) . 
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x. ENDORSEMENTS 

We, the undersigned Executive Directors of Colorado 
.Departments of state Government, concur with the intent 
of this document and endorse the policy statements 
contained herein • 

./~~
/v"-z/ 

... 

~~~~~~~~--~~~--- ~~~=---~--~~~~~~--Frank Traylor, M•• 
Executive Director 
Department of Institutions 

and 

Presi~ent 
Colorado Community Colleges 
and Occupational Education 
System 

Timothy Hall 
Executive Director 
Governor's Job Training 
Office 

, 
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ATTACHMENT I 

TRANSITION PROCESS SYSTEM PLANNING ,. 
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-, 
I 
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'--P.e.a.nn..tng P,'Loe.e6~ 
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ATrACHMENT II 

INDIVIDUALIZED TRANSITION PLANNING. PROCESS 
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DELAWARE 


Policy: Senate Bill 560 (Section 275-278) was passed as Delaware's 1986-1987 budget 
act. 

Parties invohed: Division of Alcoholism, Drug Abuse and Mental Health 

Purpose: This legislation provides for the continuation of services to a group of young 
persons, between the ages of eighteen and twenty-one, as they leave the education 
system. The sum of $225,400 was appropriated, for payment of the medical expenses 
associated with placement in private psychiatric hospitals for individuals who (because 
of acute psychotic episodes) were dismissed from private placements paid for by the 
Department of Public Instruction, but were still entitled to educational benefits under 
Public Law. 94-142. The individual's private insurance benefits must first have been 
exhausted. The individual's educational expenses are borne by the home school 
district. 

Secondly, $174,400 was appropriated to the State Board of Education for the 
private placement of youth who turned eighteen during fiscal year 1987 and could not 
function in the classroom due to serious emotional disorders. 

Third, the legislation directed the Departments of Education; Health and Social 
Services, and Alcohol, Drug and Mental Health; and Department of Children, Youth 
and Their Families to prepare a plan for in-state placement of all individuals. 

Prior to passage of the legislation, the Office of Budget prepared a position 
paper that outlined several approaches to the transition problem. It examined the gap 
that occurs when individuals require education under Public Law 94-142 but are no 
longer covered by private insurance or are no longer eligible for public child welfare 
services because they are eighteen years of age. The position paper reviews the 
advantages of a state run program versus a program run by a private contractor and 
concluded that a state run program would be most cost effective. 

As a result of the legislation, a request for proposals for a privately run 
transitional residential program that would treat the youth described above was issued. 
The program, New Horizon Preparatory School in Bear, Delaware, began accepting 
students in the Spring of 1988. It now serves 30 students ages fifteen through twenty
one in a program that emphasizes employment and independent living. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: The legislation directly addressed 
the problem of transition for youth with serious emotional disabilities by making 
money available to serve those youth currently "in transit." It established a separate 
residential program to serve youth who are ready to transition. Such legislation is 
unique to Delaware and is probably most appropriate to states with a small population 
of effected children. The legislation also called for interdepartmental planning and 
special services to this population. 

Contact person: 	 Jeanne Dunn 
Project Director 
Child and Adolescent Service System Program 
Division of Child Mental Health Services 
330 East 30th Street 
Wilmington, Delaware 19802 

(302) 633-2597 
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Section 275. Section 1 of this provides approprlatlo~s for Private Placement 

. Programs of 18 - ZI year oldS. The following governs the expendl tUI'e of those 

appropl'l a t Ions. 

(a) Section of this Act provides an appropriation of SZZ5.4 for Private 

Placement Aged 18 - ZI to the Office of the Director. Division of Alcoholism. Drug 

Abuse and Mental Health (35-06-01). This appropriation shall be used for the 

medical expenses associated with the placement In private psychiatric hos~ltals of 

Individuals between the ages of 18 and 21, who, because of acute psychotic episodes, 

have been dismissed from private placement facilities paid for by the Departnl('nt of 

Public Instruction and are still entitled· to educational benefits under P.L. 

94-142. The$e funds shall be used only after the individuals private Insurdnce has 

been exhausted. The education expenses associated with these students shall be paid 

for by Homebound Instruction funds from the Individuals homo! dlst.-lct. 

cb) Section I of thIS Act proviaes .n .pproprlatlon of 5174.4 to the St.te 

Bo~rd of EducatIon Pass-Throu9h/~-IZ Progr~~s (95-01-061 for Private Placement Ages 

18 - 21. ThiS amount shall be used for tne private placement at appropriate schools 

and programs of ind~Ylduals who will be age 18 .s of July I, 1986, or will turn age 

18 during Fiscal Year 1987 .nd suffer fr~ serious emotional disorders that prohibit 

their functioning In a typical cl.ssr~. 

ec) The Superintendent of the State Boud of Education, the Secretary of. thf 

DepartMent of Health and SOCial Services. the Director of the Division of 

Alcoholism, Drug Abuse and Hental Health and the Secretary of the Department of 

Services for Children, Youth and Their Families are hereby directed to prepare a, 

plan for the In-state place~nt of Individuals covertd by this Section that 

Incorporates Intrqrlted educltlon .nd pSYChiatric treltment. Thr rrc~nded pl.n 

shall be sub~ltted to the Budget Director ~nd the Controller Ceneral no lIter than 

Dece~ber 31, 19B6. 

Section 276. Any provisions of tn, Delaware Code to the contrary notwlthstandln9, 

the ~partment or Public Instruction Is ,lUthorlud and dlt'ected to provIde .n aide for 

the purpose of provldlnq aalnstreamlnq services to elementary deaf students In the LI~e 

Forest School District. 
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Stctlon 277. For the Fiscal Y!ar 1986. of thost funds that would otherwise revert I~ 

PublIc Education COQ1PutH Education/Direct. ComputH/Crant, lIne (95-01-03-01-87). the 

re~lnlnq balanc! shall be a conrlnulnq appropriation and shall be allocated to the 

purchase of leased equipment. 

Section 278. For the Fiscal Year 1986, of thOSe funds that would otnervls! revert In 

PublIc Education, Pupil Transportation (95-08-01). the remalnlnq balanCeS shall be a 

.. contlnulnq appropriation and shall be allocated to the purchase of school tuseL 

~g.l!l.!! 

This bill Is the Fhcal Year 1987 Budql!t Appropriations Act. 


Author: Joint Finance CommIttee 


CCO:JFC:am 
OOlo1C 
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ILLINOIS 


Policy: Illinois adopted House Bill 892 in May 1985 (Illinois School Code, Section 14
3.01 and 14-3.02). Section 14-3.02 of the bill required the Governor's Planning Council 
to prepare a plan for transition services. This plan was developed in 1986 and an 

. interagency agreement was signed endorsing the twelve recommendations of the plan. 
Cosigners of the interagency agreement were the executives from the Illinois State 
Board of Education, Department of Rehabilitation Services, Mental Health and 
Developmental Disabilities, and the Governor's Planning Council on Developmental 
Disabilities. 

Parties involved: Governor's Planning Council on Developmental Disabilities 

Purpose: This legislation amends the School Code and requires the Governor's 
Planning Council on Developmental Disabilities to develop a state plan for transition 
and to advise state and local educational agencies about the materials and educational 
programs that should be provided to children with disabilities regarding transition. 
The Council is required to develop a state plan for the identification, assessment, 
evaluation and referral of all children with disabilities to appropriate adult services 
when they reach the age of twenty-two or upon completion of a secondary school 
program. 

The completed plan focuses on the problems associated with "aging out" of the 
special education system. The plan included twelve recommendations relevant to both 
systems change and individual planning. The plan calls for the initiation of a 
Transition Assistance Committee (TAC) to provide an interagency forum for transition 
policy and service development. The TAC has developed a transition planning and 
needs assessment data system, a post school follow-up survey and is presently 
coordinating a statewide pilot project initiative involving nine communities. 

Process: Individual transition planning takes place at the local level in conjunction 
with the Individualized Education Program in most cases. Individual planning begins 
the year a child turns fourteen and continues throughout the remainder of his or her 
involvement in special education programs. Local committees are established for the 
purpose of interagency coordination. Transition planning is an outcome oriented 
process focusing attention on those school and post school services needed to enhance 
employment, community living, and continuing educational involvement. Small 
incentive grants (SIO,OOO) have been awarded to encourage use of the transition data 
system and the recommended transition planning process. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: This is an example of legislation 

that encourages planning for transition services. Continued involvement at the local 

level of professionals who work with emotional disabilities and continued parental 

involvement should result in a system that supports transitioning youth with serious 

emotional disorders. 


Contact person: 	 Paul Bates 

Co-Director, Illinois Transition Project 

Southern Illinois University 

Special Education Department 

Carbondale, Illinois 62901 


(618) 453-2311 
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HOUSE BILL 0892 

84th GENERAL ASSEMBLY 


State of "Illinois 

1985 and 1986 

Introduced March 21. 1985, by Representatives Madigan - Bowman - Deuchler
Wojcik - Hartke 

S:YNOPSIS 

(Ch. 122, par. 14-3.01) 


Amends The School Code to require the Advisory 
Council on Education of Handicapped Children to develop a 
Sta te plan by January 1 , '987 f or the identi f lcation, 
assessment, evaluation and referral of all handicapped 
children to appropriate adult services when they reach 22 
years of age and are not under the jurisdiction of The School 
Code~ Also requires the Advisory Council to advise State and 
local educational agencies regarding educational programs and 
materials that may be provided to handicapped children to 
enable them to fully exercise their Constitutional and legal 
rights and entitlements as citizens. 

LRB8402540RCml 

Fiscal Note Act 
may be applicable 

A BILL FOR 
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1 AN ACT to amend Section 14-3.01 of "The School Code", 77 

2 approved March 18, 1961, as amended. 79 

3 Be it enacted by the People of the State of Illinois, 83 
4 represented in the General Assembly: 

Section 1. Section 14-3.01 of "The School Code" , 85 

6 approved March 18, 1961, as amended, is amended to read as 86 

7 follows: 

(Ch. 122, par. 14-3.01) 88 
B Sec. 14-3.01. Advisory Council. There is hereby created 90 

9 a special education A~visory Council on Education of 9 1 

Handicapped Children to consist of 15 members appointed by 92 
1 1 the Governor, who snall hold office for 4 years. No person. 93 

12 shall be apPointed to serve more than 2 consecutive terms on 94 

13 the Advisory Council. The terms of members serving at the 95 

14 time of this amendatory Act of 1978 are not affected by this 

amendatory Act. The membership shall include a handicapped 96 

16 adult, 2 parents of handicapped children, a consumer 97 

17 representative, a representative of a private provider, a 98 

18 teacher of the handicapped, a regional superintendent of an 99 

19 educational service region, a superintendent of a school 100 

district, a director of special education from a district of 101 

21 less than 500,000 population, a professional affiliated with 102 

22 an institution of higher education, and a member of the 103 

23 general public and the Director of Special Education for the 

24 Chicago Board of Education, as an ex-officiO voting member. 104 

Of the members apPOinted after the effective date of this 105 
26 amendatory Act of 1978, the Governor shall appoint one member 106 

27 to an initial term of 2 years, one member to an initial term 107 
28 of 3 years and one member to an initial term of 4 years. 108 

29 Vacancies shall be filled in like manner for the unexpired 

balance of the· term. 109 

31 Because of the responsibility of the Department of 111 

32 Children and Family Services, the Department of Mental Health 112 
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1 and Developmental Disabilities and the Department of , 13 

.2 Rehabilitation Services for special education programs, the 1 14 

3· Director of the Department of Children and Family Services , 15 

4 and the Director of the Department of Mental Health and 116 

S Developmental Disabilities and the Director of the Department 

6 of Rehabilitation Services or their designees shall be 117 

7 ex-officio voting members of the Council. In addition, the 118 

8 Director of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse shall be an 119 

9 -ex-officio, non-voting me~ber. 

10 The members appointed shall be citizens of the United 121 

11 States and of this State and shall be selected, as far as 122 

12 practicable, on the basis of their knowledge of, or 123 

13 experience in, problems of the education of handicapped 124 

14 children. 

1S The State Board of Education shall seek the advice of the 126 

16 Advisory Council regarding all rules or regulations related 127 

17 to the education of handicapped children to be promulgated 128 

18 by it. The State Board shall seek the advice of the Advisory 129 

19 Council on modifications or additions to comprehensive plans 130 

20 submitted under Section 14-4.01. Additionally, the Advisory 

21 Council shall; (a) advise the General Assembly, the Governor 13 1 

22 and the State Board on the 'unmet needs in the education of 132 

23 handicapped children, (b) assist the State Board in 133 

24 developing and reporting data and evaluations which may 134 

25 assist the United States Commissioner of Education in the 135 

26 performance of his responsibilities· under the Education of 
27 the Handicapped Act, (c) advise the State Board relative to 136 

28 qualifications for hearing officers and the rules and 137 

29 procedures for hearings conducted under Section 14-8.02 of 138 

30 this Act, (d) develop a state plan by January 1, 1987 for the 139 
31 identification, assessment, evaluation and referral of all 140 
32 handicapped children as defined by this Code to appropriate 
33 adult services when they reach the age of 22 and are not 141 
34 under the jurisdiction of this Code, including policies and 142 
35 procedures for the development of an individual case plan to 143 
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1 ~~~OMZNT TO SOOS~ aI~L 892 12 

2 ~~~~T NO. -L--. A:end Eouse 3ill 892, on page 1, . 17 

3 line 1, by inse~ti:lg i=e~iate1y a!te~ "of" t~e !0110wi::g: 

4 Nand to add Section 14-3.02 to"; and 19 

,
5 on page -, line 6, by inserting im..~ediately a!ter II is 21 

6 amended" the following: 

7 ", and Section 14-3.C2 is added thereto, the added and 23 

8 amended Sections"; a:ld 

9 on page 2, oy deleti::.g lines 30 th~o~gh 35 and inserting in 

10 lieu t~ereof the following: 

11 "this AC,:,N; and 2i 

12 on page 3, by deleting lines 1 th:o~gh 3 and i::.se:-:ing in 

13 lieu thereof the following: 
.. ,

14 "ene Cd) comment publicly. on any": and ~-

lS on .page 3, line 6, by celeting "lfl" and inserting in lie~ 33 

16 thereof "i!l": and 

17 on page 3, by inserting a!te: line 2S the !=:lcwi::.g: 35 

"(Ch. 122, new pa~. :~-3.02) 37 

18 Sec; 1~-3.02. ~~e Gc~e:::.o:·s 

19 
..

20 7 (1983) and a~en~ed bv !xec~:!.v~ Order ~~=oe: 2 1:;95) !~a:l ". 
...,... , :;ee ~-- ... 

..,.,.' . ...... 
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1 AMENDMENT TO BOOSE BILL 892 AS AMENDED 12 


2 AMENDMENT NO. ~. Amend Bouse Bill 892, as amended, 17 


3 with page and line number references to Bouse Amendment 1, on 18 


4 page 1, line 21, by deleting "January" and inserting in lieu 


5 thereof "July": and 19 


6 on page 2, line 3, by inserting after "~" the following: 21 


7 "or uoon comoletion of a secondarv school oroaram". 24 
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KANSAS 


Policy: Kansas passed House Bill 2300 (Kansas Statutes Annotated 75-5372 to 75-5374) 
in April 1986. This act is referred to as the Transition into Employment-Adult 
Services Statute (TIE-AS). 

Parties involved: Department of Social and Rehabilitative Services 

Purpose: The legislation directs transitional planning for youag adults with severe 
disabilities leaving special education services. The focus of the planning is on persons 
with mental retardation and other developmental disabilities. "Developmentally 
disabled" is defined to include persons with a severe, chronic disability that is 
attributable to a mental or physical impairment or combination of mental and physical 
impairments. 

The Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services serves as a single point 
of entry into adult services. The Secretary of Social and Rehabilitation Services is 
directed to ,prepare transitional plans for included persons whose entitlement to special 
education has terminated or will terminate in the next two years. The statute allocates 
no new funds for transition planning so services must be provided within the confines 
of existing staff and resources. 

Process: The local education authority may initiate the planning process for students 
in need of training services after leaving school. The process is begun two years 
before the child reaches the age of twenty-two or two years before termination from a 
special education program. Based on information provided by schools and parents, a 
transition plan is developed by the Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services. 
Parents may participate in the planning. The plan must identify the training services 
needed, the agencies charged with providing the training, the least restrictive 
environment for the provision of services and the expected duration of the need for 
services. The plan must be completed within six months of termination from the 
special education system. 

The report on TIE-AS implementation during the first year (1987-88) states that 
Phase I implementation chose to concentrate on certain populations including persons 
with mental retardation, physical impairment, and autism as well as any student 
receiving Supplemental Social Security. Two demonstration sites were selected and 
funded by federal grant money. Community transition teams were identified at the 
local level to conduct a needs assessment and develop local plans. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabillties: The Kansas legislation is aimed at 
children with mental retardation and developmental disabilities. Children with 
emotional disabilities who are within the special education system may benefit from 
this process, however, children with emotional disabilities who are not in special 
education will fall 	outside the process. Representation from mental health is not 
regularly included 	on the Community Transition Teams. 

Contact Person: 	 Dave Topp 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation Services 
State Office Building 
Topeka, Kansas 66612-1570 

(913) 296-3774 
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75·a3G4 to 75.~371. Reserved. 

TRANSITIONAL PLANNING FOR 
DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS 

75·5372.. TnnSitional planning for 
mentally retarded and other developmen
tally disabled persons; definitions. When 
used in this act: 

(a) "Mental retardation" means signifi
cantly subaverage general intellectual 
functioning existing concurrently with defi
cits in adaptive behavior and manifested 
during the period from birth to age 22. 
.. (b) "Significantly subaverage general 
intellectual functioning" means perform
ance that is two or more standard deviations 
below the mean score on a standardized 
intelligence test specified by the secretary 
of social and rehabilitation services. 

(c) "Adaptive behavior" means the ef
fectiveness or degree with which a person 
meets the standards of personal indepen
dence and social responsibility expected of 
that person's age, culturnl group and com
munity. 

(d) "Developmentally disabled" means 
a. severe. chronic disability. of a person 
which is attributable to a mental or physical 
impairment or combination of mental and 
physical impairments; is manifested before 
the person attains age 22; is likely to con
tinue indefinitely; and results in substantial 
functional limitations in three ormore of the 
following are:tS of major life activity: (1) 
Self-care; (2) receptive and expressive lan
guage; (3) learning; (4) mobility; (5) self-di
rection; (6) capacity for independent liVing; 
:lnd (7) economic self-sufficiency; and re
:1ects the person's need for a combination 
:lOd sequence of special, interdisciplinary 
or generic care, treatment or other services 
which are of lifelong or extended duration 
and :lre individually planned and coordi
nated. 

(e) "Training'· means. the provision of 
speCific environmental, physical, mental, 
social and educational interventions and 
therapies for the purpose of halting, con
trolling or reversing processes that c;;Luse. 
aggravate or complicate malfunctions or 
dysfunctions of development. 

(f) "Transitional plan" means a plan for 
a program of training services to a mentally 
retarded or other developmentally disabled 
person whose entitlement to services under 
a special education program h:tS terminated 

or will temlinate as a result of such person's 
gr:lduation or attainment of age 22. 

(g) "Local education authority" means 
the special education interlocal or coopera
tive or school district responsible for the 
local special education program. . 

(h) "Special educ:ttion program" means 
services that are provided pursuant to fed~ 
eral public law 94-142 (the education of all 
handicapped children's act) :lS imple
mented in Kansas through K.S.A. 72-961 et 
seq. 

(i) "Secretary" means the secretary of 
social and rehabilitation services or the de
signee of the secretary. 

History: L. 1986, ch. 311, § 1; July 1. 

7~.5313. Same; tr:lnsitionnl plans. The 
secretary of social and rehabilitation ser
vices may, within available funding and 

. staffing, prepare transitional pl:ms for men
tally retarded or other developmentally dis
abled persons whose entitlement to ser
vices under special education programs has 
terminated or will terminate within two· 
years. 

History: L. 1986, ch. 311, § 2; July 1. 

15-5314. Same; training services infor
mation; duties of loc:lI education authority 
and secretary; transitional plan. (a) If the 
secretary provides services under this act 
:lnd staff is available, a mentally retarded or 
otherwise developmentally disabled person 
who has been receiving special eduC'.ltion 
under the provisions of K.S.A. 72-961 et seq. 
shall be eligible upon gradu:ltion or upon 
attaining the age of 22 years, whichever 
occurs first, to receive training services in
fomlation in the manner hereinafter pro
vided. The local education authority which 
is responsible for the education of a person 
shall, with the consent of the person or the 
person's parent or guardian. at least two 
years before such person attains the age of 
22 years or at least two years before such 
person's gtlduation, whichever first occurs, 
determine whether such person may need 
continuation of tr:lining services and notify 
the secretarY of the name and address· of 
such person: the record of the special edu
cation services being provided to such per
son and the e.'Cpected date of termination of 
such services. With 30 days after such no
tification, the secretary shall begin to pre
pare a case file on such person consisting of 
all available information relevant to the 
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questions of whether such person is a men
tally retarded or otherwise developmentally 
disabled person and what training services 
may be necessary or appropriate upon ter
min:ltion or gradu:ltion. The local education 
:luthority, with the consent of such person 
or the person's parent or guardian, shall 
provide the secrebry with copies of rele
V:lnt portions of the record of such person, 
which shall be included in such person's 
case file. The secretary also shall provide an 
opportunity for the submission by or on 
beh:llf of such person, of infonnation rela
tive to such person's training needs and all 
inform:ltion so provided shall be included 
in such person's case file. 

(b) Upon receipt of a case file of a men
t:llly retarded or otherwise developmen"tally 
disabled person, the secretary shall deter
mine what training services may be neces
S:lry or appropriate and develop a transi
tional plan for such person. The parent or 
guardi:ln may participate in the develop
ment of the transitional plan unless such 
participation is objected to by the person. 
The tmnsitional plan shall include, but not 
be limited to, the following infonnatian: 
The training services found by the secretary 
to be necessary or appropriate to halt, con

" trol 	ar reverse processes that cause, aggra
vate or camplicate malfunctions or dysfunc
tions ofdevelopment, the agencies that will 
provide such services, the location of the 
IC:lSt restrictive environment in which such 
services will be provided and the expected 
duration of the need far such services. E:lch 
tr::msitiaruU plan shall be prepared and ap
proved· by the secretary no later than six 
months prior to the d:lte each mentally re
tarded or otherwise developmentally disa
bled person attains age 22 or graduates, 
whichever occurs first. 

(c) The secretary shall provide the per
son and the person's parent or guardian 
with the written copy of the tr:msition plan 
developed for such person. 

History: L. 1986. ch. 311, § 3; July 1. 

./ 
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MAINE 


Policy: The Transition Coordination Act (20-A, Maine Revised Statutes Annotated, 
Chapter 308) was passed in April 1986. 

Parties involved: Committee on Transition, a subcommittee of the Interdepartmental 
Committee. 

Purpose: The purpose of this act was to stimulate efficient and effective delivery of 
services to youth with disabilities in transition from school to the community. The act 
established an interdepartmental "Committee on Transition" (COT) which is a 
permanent subcommittee of the Interdepartmental Committee (IDC). The 
Interdepartmental Committee has successfully spun off small groups or subcommittees 
to work on specific issues. 

The Committee on Transition includes representatives from several major state 
departments including: the Department of Education and Cultural Affairs, 
Department of Human Services, Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation, 
Department of Labor, Department of Corrections and the Maine Planning and 
Advisory Council on Developmental Disabilities. Each department appoints a 
"parent/consumer" representative as well as a "service provider/local facility" 
representative to the committee. With the addition of these public representatives and 
an individual from the university system, the COT currently has nineteen members. 

The Transition Coordination Act authorized the COT to select and fund pilot 
project sites. These local demonstration projects serve to coordinate existing services 
while at the same time collecting information about the needs of the population. The 
pilot project grants were awarded to local coordinating agencies--primarily to set up 
the agency, hire a transition counselor and conduct a needs assessment. Some grants 
were for one or two of these activities. Local projects were directed to spend existing 
funds before using grant funds. The legislation directed COT to return with a plan 
for a statewide service delivery model. 

The act contained no appropriation of funds. COT member agencies 
contributed funds for local project awards and for COT staff reports. During the 
first year, COT awarded $263,000 to seven projects, ranging from $30,000 to $41,000 
per project. Contributions by COT member agencies in the second year of operation 
exceeded $300,000. Each of the original seven projects received continuing fund for 
the second year. 

Process: The process for referring and planning for individual children is determined 
in the local projects. The legislation provides for transition planning to cover youth 
ages fourteen to twenty-five. Children can stay in the special education system until 
they reach the age of twenty-one or graduate. The definition of transition included in 
the legislation emphasizes the role of the school: 

"Transition means the coordination of school-based efforts 
and services with those services that are or will be 
provided by adult service agencies in preparation for later 
employment, community integration and independent 
living" (20-A MRSA C.308 7802-4). 
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Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: Part of the act amends another 
section and specifically includes persons with chronic mental illnesses in transition 
services. This portion of the act directs persons in the Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation to participate in the coordination of services for the purpose 
of transition. 

Contact person: Larry Glantz, Staff Director 
Committee on Transition 
University of Southern Maine 
Human Services Development Institute 
96 Falmouth Street 
Portland, Maine 04103 

(207) 780-4430 
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STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SIX 


H.P. 1592 - L.D. 2245 

AN ACT Concerning Transitional Services for 

Handicapped Persons Beyond School Age. 


Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as 
follows: 

Sec. 1. 20-A MRSA c. 308 is enact~~ to read: 

CHAPTER 308 


TRANSITIONAL SERVICES COORDINATION PROJECTS 

FOR HANDICAPPED PERSONS 


§7001. Purpose 

It is the pUrPose of this chapter to stimulate 
through the activities of pilot projects a more ef-
fective and efficient· delivery of services to handi
capped youths in transition from school to the commu
nity by: 

1. Coordination. Coordinating existing programs 
presently provided for these youths by the Department 
of Human Services, the Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation, the Department of Educational 
and Cultural Services and other public and private 
agencies; 

2. Delivery. Delivering services only to meet 
identified unmet needs; and 

3. Future recommendations. Using results of 
these pilot projects to determine the best direction 
for future recommendations to serve this population. 

1-1188 
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57802. Definitions 

As used in this chaoter, unless the context oth
erwise indicates, the following terms have the fol
lowing meanings. 

1. Adult service agencies. " Adult service agen-. 
cies h are those public and private agencies which 
provide services, as defined in this section, to 
youths and adults who are no longer eligible for 
school services due to graduation or becoming 
age-ineligible under Title 20, section 7001, subsec
tion 2. 

2. Handicaoped youths in transition. "Handi
ca'Ooed youths in transition" are those youths who 
have attained the age of 14 years and meet the eligi
bility criteria as defined in the United States Reha
bilitation Act, Public Law 93-112, Section 504, as 
amended. 

3. Services. "Services" means those activities 
undertaken to screen, evaluate, identify, plan and 
provide special education, habilitation, rehabilita
tion, vocational and related services to handicaooed 
persons in transition from school to community. 

4. Transition. "Transit10n" means the coordina
tion of school-based efforts and services with those 
services that are or will be provi~ed by adult ser
vice agencies in preoaration for later emolovment,· 
community integration and indeoendent living. 

57803. Interdeoartmental coordination 

An Interdeoartmental Coordinating Committee for 
Handicaoped Youth in Transition pursuant to Title 5, 
chaoter 379, reoresenting the Deoartment of ·Educa
tional and Cultural Services, the Deoartment of Human 
Services, the Department of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation and the oublic, shall be ao'Oointed by the 
3 commissioners to work with the deoartment to estab
lish guidelines, including continuation aoplications, 
to monitor grants and to evaluate the performance of 
programs developed through the grants. 

The members of this committee shall be comoen

2-1188 
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sated in accordance with Title 5, chapter 379. 

57804. Authorization for expenditure of funds 

1. Pilot projects. Through· a competitive pro

cess the committee, as established in section 7803, 

shalr select and fund pilot project sites designed to 

demonstrate the effective delivery of services to 


-	 handicapped youths in transition by coordinating ex
isting programs, where possible, and establishing a 
mechanism for ongoing coordination of programs for 
handicapped youths in transition at a local or re
gional level, including local educational agencies, 
community mental health centers, regional mental re
tardation services, regional rehabilitation programs 
and other public and private agencies as appropriate. 
Each pilot project shall establish a method to iden
tify unserved and underserved handicapped youths in 
transition and develop services for these youths. 

2. Rules. The committee shall promulgate rules 

that assure participation at the local level by agen

cies currentlv serving handicapped youths in transi

tion from school to community. They shall reauire 

~~at existing resources for providing services to 

handicapped youths in transition be exhausted prior 

to using grants funds to provide services. 


3. Fiscal agent. The aqency, institution or 

school administrative unit receiving a grant under 

this chapter may function only in the role 0: fiscal" 

agent, as described in rules promulgated by the de

partment for regulating the local administration of 

these proQ'rams .. 


4. Local coordinating committee. A local coor

dinating-committee, organized prior to application 

for receipt of a grant, shall be responsible for gov

ernance of each local program. Membership shall in

clude representatives of transitional services pro

grams in the region to be served by the grant; repre

sentatives of the appropriate regional offices of the 

Department of Human Services and the Department of 

Mental Health and Mental Retardation; representatives 

of participating school administrative units; repre

sentatives of adult service agencies, including.reha

bilitation facilities; parents of handicapped chil 

3-1188 
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dren: and other community members as aoorooriate. 
Terms of membership and methods of aopointment or 
election shall be determined by local coordinating 
committee bylaws, subject to aooroval of the commit
tee. Responsibilities of local coordinating commit
tees shall be detailed in the rules promulgated by 
the committee. 

S. Evaluation. Continuous evaluation of the pi
lot projects shall be required and shall be an inte
gral part of each pilot project. The committee shall 
determine· theex'Oected outcome goals of the pilot 
projects and shall cause to be developed an evalua
tion design to determine the success of the pilot 
projects. 

The 3 commissioners shall present to the Legislature 
an interim reoort prior to December 15, 1987. This 
report shall provide an assessment of the olanning 
efforts of the' State Interdeoartmental Coordinating 
Committee for Handicapoed Youths in Transition. In 
addition, this reoort shall contain anv recommenda~ 
tions, including legislation for the continuation or 
exoansion of the pilot projects. 

The 3 commissioners shall oresent to the Legislature 
a final report prior to 1)ec"ember 15, 1988. This re
port shall provide an evaluation summary of the oilot 
projects and recommendations, including legislation, 
necessary to carry out a statewide service delivery 
system with an imolementation schedule to begin July 
1, 1989. 

§780s. Xransitional services coordinator 

The position of transitional services coordinator 
to the Deoartment of Educational and Cultural Ser
vices, Division' of Special Education shall be estab
lished to coordinate the deoartment's activities and 
involving both the Bureau of Vocational Education and 
the Division of Adult Education, regarding the coor
dinated delivery system for handicaooed youths in 
transition from school to community. This coordina
tor will also ,serve as staff to the committee as es
tablished in section 7~03. 

Sec. 2. 22 MRSA §3055, sub-iS, as enacted by PL 

4-1188 
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1969, c. 457, §1, is amended to read: 

8. Eligibility and priority. Shall determine the 
eligibility of individuals for rehabilitation ser
vices or evaluation and work adjustment services and 
the priority therefor, in accordance with rules and 
requlations established by the department~; and 

Sec. 3. 22 MRSA §3055, sub-§9 is enacted to 
read: 

9. Transitional services coordination orojects. 
Shall particioate in the coordination of rehabilita
tion services with local transitional services coor
dination projects for handicaoped youths, as estab
li shed in Title 20-A, chaot-er 3DS, assigning aopro
priate regional staff and resources as available and 
necessary in each region to be served by a project. 

Sec. 4. 34-B MRSA §3004, sub-§3, '~B and C, as 
enacted by PL 1983, c. 580, §6, are amended to read: 

B. Assess service needs, monitor service deliv
ery related to these needs and evaluate the out
come of programs designed to meet these needs in 
order to_ enhance the quality and effectiveness of 
community support services; aHa 

C. Prepare a report which describes the system 
of communi.ty support services in each of the men
tal health service regions and statewide. 

(1) The report shall include both existing 
service resources and deficiencies in the 
system of services. 

(2) The report shall include an assessment 
of the roles and responsibilities of mental 
health agencies, human services agencies, 
health agencies and involved state depart
ments and shall suggest ways in which these 
agencies and departments can better cooper
ate to improve the service system for peo
ple with chronic mental illness. 

(3) The· report shall be prepared biennially 
and shall be submitted to the joint standing 

5-11.88 
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committee of the Legislature having juris
diction over health and institutional ser
vices by January 15th of every even-numbered 
year. 

(4) The committee shall review the report 
and make recommendations with respect~to ad
ministrative an9 funding improvements in the 
system of community support services to per
sons with chronic mental illness~; and 

Sec: S. 34-B §3004, sub-§3, ,D is enacted to 
read: 

D. ParticiDate in the coordination of services 
for persons with chronic mental illnesses with 
local transitional services coordination projects 
for handicapped youth, as established in Title 
20-A, chapter 308, assigning appropriate regional 
staff and resources as available and necessary in 
each region to be served by a pro j ect". 

Sec. 6. 34-B MRSA §5433, sub-§§3 and 4, as en
acted by PL 1983, c. 459, §7, are amended to read: 

3. Cooperation. Cooperate with other state 
aqenciefl, nunicipali ties, vther governmental units., 
unincorporated associations and nonstock corporations 
in order to provide and help finance services and 
proqrams for mentally retarded persons; a~a 

4. Available funds. Receive and use for the 
purpose of this A~~~e~e article money appropriated by 
the State, grants by the Federal Government, gifts 
from individuals and money from any other sources~L 
~ 

Sec. 7. 34-B MRSA §5433, sub-§5 is enacted to 
read: 

5. Transitional services coordination projects. 
Participate in the coordination of services for men
tally retarded persons with local transitional ser
vices coordination projects for handicapped youths, 
as established in Title 20-A, chapter 308, assigning 
appropriate regional staff and resources as available 
and necessary in each region to be served by a 

6-1188 
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MARYLAND 


Policy: The Maryland legislature passed Joint Resolution 21 (also referred to as House 
Joint Resolution 40) in 1985. In addition to this Resolution three cooperative 
agreements support the effort. 

Parties involved: The legislation has been .implemented by the Maryland State 
Divisions of Special Education, Vocational Technical Education, and Vocational 
Rehabilitation. These three divisions are contained within the Department of 
Education and are involved in the three cooperative agreements. The first cooperative 
agreement is between the Maryland State Department of Education, Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation; and the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, Mental 
Retardation and Developmental Disabilities Administration, and was signed in June, 
1986. The second cooperative agreement -is between the Divisions of Special 
Educa tion, Voca tional-Technical Educa tion, Vocational Rehabilitation and 
Compensatory, Urban and Supplementary Programs and was signed in December, 1986. 
The third cooperative agreement is between the Department of Education, Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation, and the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, Mental 
Hygiene Administration, and was signed in December 1987. 

Purpose: The legislation requires the divisions of Special Education, Vocational 
Education and Vocational Rehabilitation to work cooperatively to develop and 
implement an Individualized Educational Plan for each student with a disability with 
the goal of achieving a successful transition to meaningful work. The focus is on 
persons with mental retardation and developmental disabilities but does not exclude 
emotional disorders. The act calls for the three divisions to develop an Individualized 
Educational Plan that addresses transition needs for each student with a disability 
during the school year that the child attains fourteen years of age. 

Each of the three cooperative agreements has a different purpose. Following 
the passage of Joint Resolution 21, the Maryland State Department of Education 
revised a 1980 cooperative agreement which existed among the divisions of Special 
Education, Vocational Technical Education and Vocational Rehabilitation. The 1986 
revisions included adding the Division of Compensatory, Urban and Supplemental 
programs (now the Division of Compensatory Education and Support Services), the 
inclusion of content related to the amendments to Public Law 94-142 and the 
applicable portions of the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act. The initial 1980 
cooperative agreement assured collaborative service delivery to persons with 
disabilities. The revisions added a greater emphasis on the provision of vocational 
preparation and transition support. 

Concurrent with the revision of the cooperative agreement, the Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation joined in an agreement with the Maryland Department of 
Health & Mental Hygiene, Developmental Disabilities Administration; the John 
Kennedy Institute, and others for the purpose of promoting employment opportunities. 
The agreement adopted the supported employment model, and encouraged the system 
to change from an emphasis on sheltered workshops to increased use of supported 
employment in community work sites. 

A 1987 agreement involving the Maryland State Department of Education, 
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Maryland Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene promoted supported employment for persons with severe disabilities 
and chronic mental illness. 

Process: The state of Maryland has twenty-four school districts and prefers to work 
with the local districts directly. An interdivisional agreement was developed in 1980 
that started the state toward transition planning. This agreement led to local 
agreements which encouraged interteam work within each school district. 
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There has also been an active Transition Task Force in Maryland established in 
1985 and representing five divisions of the Department of Education. Activities of 
this task force include conducting a youth and employer needs survey, sponsoring 
employee forums and technology workshops, establishing an intradivision computer 
network, and coordinating a statewide supported employment project. 

It is important to note that Vocational Rehabilitation is a division within the 
Department of Education in Maryland. This allows most transition planning to be 
done within the Department of Education rather than between departments. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: The Maryland General Assembly 
legislation and the three cooperative agreements require joint planning and 
cooperative service delivery, support transition planning for all youth and increase 
opportunities for supported employment. Increased opportunities for supported 
employment in conjunction with automatic transition planning initiated by the schools 
provides important access to youth with serious emotional disabilities. Both the 
legislation and the agreements place a heavy emphasis on the role of employment in 
the transition process and are less specific about the other services that transitioning 
youth may need . 

• 
Contact person: 	 Rosanne S. Hammes, Transition Specialist 

Division of Special Education, Compensatory and Support Services 
Maryland State Department of Education 
200 W. Baltimore Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

(301) 333-2542 
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JOINT RESOLUTION 21 (1985) 
(As signed by the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House) 

HJR 40 - Education - HandicappedPersons-- Transition 
to Meaningful Work* 

Sponsor: Delegate Lucille Maurer (Montgomery County) 

A House Joint Resolution concerning 

Education - Handicapped Persons 
Transition to Meaningful Work 

FOR the pu.~ose of urging, by a certain tL~e, the Divisions of Special Education 
Vocaiional Education, and Vocational Rehabilitation of the Department of Edu
cation to work cooperatively to develop and implement the Individual Educa
tional Pl~~ for each handicapped student ~ith a goal of achieving the successful 
t:ansition of the student to meanL~gful work. 

w"HEREAS, All handicapped persons bet..een the age-s of 0 and 21 have 
a right to a free and appropriate education as provided under the Maryland 
Raine decree and under ~~blic Law 94-142; and 

WHEREAS, Upon graduation, or upon reaching the age of 21, handicapped 
~er~or.s are no longer eligible for special education services; and 

~~, The Special Education, Vocational Education, and Vocational 
Rehabilitation Divisions of the Maryland State Department of Education have 
~he rezponsibility to provide appropriate training and rehabilitation to pre
pare handicapped persons for the world of meaningful ~ork; and 

w~REAS, Transition from Special Education to meaningful work reauires 
appropriate ~~d timely training and preparation; n~w, therefore, be it 

RESCLVED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF t1ARYLAND,. That not later than a 
~~~ool year in which a handicapped student reaches the age of 14, the Divisions 
of Special Education, Vocational Education,. and Vocational Rehabilitation should 
..ork cooperatively L~ the development and L~lementation of the Individual Edu
cational Plan for each handicapped student with the goal of aChieving a suc
cessfu~ transition to meaningful ..ork for the student; and be it fu~her 

F~SOLVED, That copies of this Resolution be sent by the Department of 
Legislative Reference to David W. Hornbeck, State Superintendent; Marth~ J. 
Irvin. Assistant State Superintendent, Division of Special Education; Addison 
Hobbs, Assistant State Superintendent, Division of Vocational-Technical Edu
cation; and Richard A. Batterton, Assistant State Superintendent for Voca
~ional Rehabilitation, each of whom is located at the Department of Education, 
~oo West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201. 

7Text reproduced exactly as it appears in the signed version of the resolution. 
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~tMYLAND STATE DEPARTr-'lEtIT (f EDUCATION 

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT: THE DIVISIONS OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 

VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION, VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION, AND 

COMPENSATORY, URBAN, AND SUPPLEMENTARY PROGRAMS 

I. PREAMBLE 

It is the philosophy of the Maryland State Department of 
Education (MSDE) that all handicapped children are entitled to an 
appropriate public education, which will prepare them for adult 
life. To this end, the Divisions of Special Education (DSE),

. Vocational-Technical Education (DVTE) , Vocational Rehabilitation 
(DVR), and Compensatory,' Urban and Supplementary Programs (CUSP), 
are committed to develop cooperatively a comprehensive network of 
instructional and supportive services for handicapped students to 
help them make the transition from school to community.' . 

Legislative support for this cooperative effort is provided
through the Maryland General Assembly's enactment of House Joint 
Resolution No. 40 in October, 1985 (which became Joint Resolution 
No. 21) calling for the "Divisions of SpeCial Education, 
Vocational Education, and Vocational Rehabilitation to work 
cooperatively to develop and implement the Individual Education 
Plan for each handicapped student with a goal of achieving the 
successful transition of the student to meaningful work". 

This cooperative process is based upon a mutual commitment to 
the placement of handicapped persons in the least restrictive 
environment as well as a commitment to the provision of 
coordinated services for the handicapped. To accomplish this, 
MSDE, through the aforementioned Divisiorls, will jointly plan 
cooperative activities as well as seek cooperation from other 
service provider agencies within the state. 
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The Divisions agree to work together to provide- appropriate
services to handicapped persons by: 

A. 	 Taking primary responsibility for assisting local education 
agencies in the development and implementation of 
instructional programs and supportive services to serve 
handicapped persons. 

B. 	Assuring that handicapped persons eligible for services 

_under specified federal and state mandates receive those 

services to which they are entitled. 


C. 	 Fostering communication among service provider agencies and 
organizations in order to create better understanding of the 
needs, options, and opportunities associated with 
transiti oni ng. 

D. 	 Defining strategies through which agencies and organizations 
can collaborate to meet the continuing needs of students as 
they make the transition from school to work or further 
education. 

II. SERVICE DELIVERY 

The delivery of appropriate instructional and support 
services to individual handicapped persons and transition 
planning is the intent of the Divisions in developing this 
Cooperative Agreement. 

A. 	 Division of Special Education 

1. 	DSE will develop guidelines and provide technical 
assi stance to loca-l school systems to assure that: 

a. 	Students have been provided with prerequisite
personal adjustment, academic, and 
prevocational skills prior to being referred 
for vocational education. 

b. 	 The Admission, Review, and Dismissal process
is conducted in accordance with the 
regulations stated in COMAR 13A.OS.01. 
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c. 	The special education services specified on 
the student's Individualized Education Plan 
(IEP) are delivered. The IEP must include 
appropriate vocational and guidance 
components that are in accordance with 
federal and state regulations. 

2. 	 In cooperation with the DVTE, DVR, and CUSP; DSE will 
provide inservice and technical assistance to 
appropriate staff at the state and local level to 
facilitate the delivery of vocational-technical and 
educational services to the handicapped. 

3. 	DSE will require that all project applications 
submitted for funding under P.l. 94-142 Education of 
the Handicapped Children Act, which are to be used to 
support vocational education services for the 
handicapped, must be developed by special education 
personnel in cooperation with vocational education 
personnel at the local level. 

When these projects are submitted for approval at the 
state level, this information will be shared with the 
DVR 	 and DVTE for planning purposes. 

4. 	 Through the DSE Spec; a1 Servi ces Informati on System, 
DSE will track the delivery of services to the 
handicapped provided by special education, vocational 
education, vocational rehabilitation, and guidance and 
counseling at the.local level. The data will be 
shared with appropriate MSDE and local agency staff. 

S. 	 Representatives from the cooperating divisions will 
serve on the DSE monitoring and evaluation teams. 
Problems identified through the evaluation process 
will be shared with the respective Divisions to assist 
in a cooperative approach to resolution, when 
appropri ate. 

6. 	 DSE will assume leadership for transition planning
procedures and activities such as: 
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a. 	 Establishing guidelines for the development
and implementation of transition plans for 
each handicapped student by local agencies. 

b. 	 Providing technical assistance to other 
divisions, local education agencies, adult 
service providers, and other organizations 
involved in working with the handicapped. 

7. 	 DSE will cooperate with other Divisions in collecting
data, in conducting studies, investigations, and 
evaluations, and by sharing the results of these 
efforts, as appropriate. . 

B. Division of Vocational-Technical Education 

1. 	 DVTE will monitor the degree to which equal access is 
provided to handicapped individuals in recruitment, 
enrollment, and placement activities. 

2. 	 DVTE.will monitor the process utilized by local 
education agencies so that equal access is provided to 
handicapped individuals throughout the full range of 
vocational programs available to non-handicapped 
individuals, including occupationally specific courses 
of study and cooperative education. 

3. 	 eVTE will require that vocational education programs
and activities for handicapped individuals are provided
in the least restrictive environment to the degree that 
non-handicapped individuals are served and will, 
whenever appropriate, be included as a component of the 
IEP. 

4. 	 DVTE will require evidence that vocational education 
planning for handicapped individuals is coordinated 
between appropriate representatives of DVR, DSE, and 
CUSP. 
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5. 	 DVTE will require evidence from each local education 
agency that information to handicapped students and 
their parents/guardians concerning the opportunities 
available in vocational education and the eligibility
requirements for enrollment in such vocational 
education programs is provided. This shall occur at 
least one year before the student enters the grade 
level in which vocational education programs are first 
generally available in the state, but in no event 
later than the beginning of the ninth grade. 

6. 	 DVTE will require, in cooperation with DSE and CUSP, 
that each handicapped student who enrolls in a 
vocational education program receives: 

a. 	 An assessment of his/her interests, 
abilities, and special needs with respect to 
completing successfully the vocational 
education program; 

b. 	 Special support services, including 
adaptation of curriculum, instruction, 
equi~r.ent, and facilities designed to meet 
his/her needs; 

c. 	 Guidance, counseling, and career development
activities conducted by counselors who are 
professionally trained to provide such 
special services; 

d. 	 Counseling services designed to facilitate 
the transition from school to post-school 
employment and career opportunities. 

7. 	 DVTE will provide inservice and technical assistance 
in cooperation wi th DSE, 'DVR, and CUSP to speci a 1 
education and vocational education personnel at the 
local level as well as to vocational rehabilitation 
staff in an effort to facilitate the delivery of 
vocational services to the handicapped. 
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8. 	 DVTE will monitor the delivery of vocational education 
services to the handicapped through its data 
collection system using the monitoring and evaluation 
procedures as outlined under P.L. 98-524, The Carl.D. 
Perkins Vocational Act of 1984. 

a. 	 Results will be shared as appropriate 

b. 	 Staff from DSE, DVR and CUSP will participate 
in the DVTE monitoring process 

9. 	 DVTE staff will monitor the participation of 
appropriate local vocational education staff in the 
special education ARD process. 

a. 	 When appropriate, vocational representatives 
at the local level will participate in the 
development of the vocational-technical 
component of the IEP. 

b. 	 They will contribute to any Individual 
. Education plans developed in response 	to 

House Joint Resolution No. 40 setting goals
for the achievement of the successful 
transition of the student to meaningful 
work. 

10. 	DVTE will work cooperatively with DSE, DVR, and CUSP, 
local education agencies, adult service providers, and 
others to develop guidelines and provide technical 
assistance for programs that assist handicapped 
students in making the transition from school to adult 
life. 

11. 	DVTE will work cooperatively with the other Divisions 
in collecting data, in conducting studies, 
investigations, and evaluations and by sharing the 
results of these efforts, as appropriate. 
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C. Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 

1. 	 DVR will be responsible for the coordination of 
training and placement services for handicapped 
persons who have recently graduated, completed, or 
terminated a public school program. Development of a 
service plan will be done in consultation with local 
school system personnel, as appropriate. The content 
of the plan will be complementary to the outcomes of 
the IEP, and the anticipated needs of the student. 

2. 	 DVR will accept referrals and begin assessment as 
early as deemed necessary to determine the student's 
eligibility for vocational rehabilitation, but no 
later than the studentls last year of school. 
Students eligible for rehabilitation must have 
handicaps which are expected to substantially impede
their employment upon completion of the school program
but for whom employment seems feasible. Generally,
these students will be placed in the training program
provided by the local school system but may receive 
diagnostic and vocational assessments, counseling, and 
support services. Coordinated goals for 
post-secondary services will be developed. 

3. 	 DVR, in cooperation with CUSP, DSE, and DVTE, will 
provide inservice and tedhnical assistance to 
administrative and regular educators, counselors, and 
special education and vocational education personnel 
at the local level and vocational rehabilitation staff 
in an effort to facilitate the delivery of vocational 
education services to the handicapped. 

4. 	 DVR staff will participate as team members in the 
monitoring and evaluation procedures and assist in 
developing joi nt activiti es toward addre'ssi ng the 
problems identified. 
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5. 	 DVR will accept responsibility for providing 
rehabilitation services for eligible handicapped
students who have voluntarily withdrawn from school, 
or are anticipating withdrawal, and for whom a 
referral has been made to DVR by an official of a 
local education agency. In every instance, DVR will 
determine if the individual is interested in staying 
in school. If appropriate, DVR will confer with 
educational staff in the school system or jurisdiction 
in an attempt to have structured within the system an 
educational and/or vocational education program or 
support service that would lead to the student's 
completion of an appropriate course of study. 

6. 	 DVR staff will participate in local agency ARD 
meetings and the development of the IEP upon
invitation when vocational rehabilitation services are 
deemed appropriate. Staff will also serve in an 
advisory capacity to develop. appropriate referrals and 
offer advice on vocational issues. 

7. 	 DVR will cooperate with transitioning activities and 
assist students in planning for appropriate vocational 
adjustment after completion of school. DVR will aiso 
participate in the development and implementation of 
plans for students in transition and provide support 
services for eligible students. 

8. 	 DVR will participate in in-service training activities 
related to transitioning and in informational meetings 
among Divisions, and will share information pertinent 
to enhancing the cooperation of the Divisions. 

9. 	 DVR will work cooperatively with the other Divisions 
in collecting data, in conducting studies, 
investigations, and evaluations, and by sharing the 
results of these efforts, as appropriate. 
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D. 	 Division of Compensatory, Urban, and Supplementary
Programs 

1. 	 CUSP, through the Pupil Services Branch (counselors,
psychologists, pupil personnel workers, school health 
specialists, and employability specialists) will 
assure that personnel at the local service level will: 

a. 	 Assist in the identification of students with 
handicapping conditions and in the 
administration of certain initial screening 
tests. 

b. 	 Serve as a member of the local education 
agency's ARD committee as appropriate, and 
assist in the development and implementation
of IEPs. 

c. 	 Provide input to appropriate staff as to a 
student's present level of functioning, 
affective needs, and the appropriateness of 
certain programs to. meet those needs. 

d. 	 Provide counseling on issues related to the 
educational objectives stated in the IEPs for 
students with handicapping conditions and 
their parents/guardians. 

e. 	 Identify the psychological needs of students 
through consultation, observation, and 
assessment. 
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f. Develop, implement, and evaluate direct and 
indirect psychological interventions for 
students who have need of such services. 

g. Serve in a liaison capacity with vocational
. technical 	schools and other agencies in 

matters relating to students with 
handicapping conditions. 

h. 	 Work cooperatively with special education 
personnel in the maintenance and use of 
career folders for transition planning. 

2. 	 CUSP, in cooperation with DVTE, DVR, and DSE, will 
provide inservice and technical assistance to 
appropriate staff at the state and local level to 
facilitate the delivery of career guidance services to 
the handicapped. 

3. 	 CUSP will participate with the other Divisions in 
monitoring and evaluating the delivery of guidance and 
career education services to the handicapped. 
Problems identified through the evaluation process 
will be shared with the respective Divisions in an 
effort to obtain resolution. 

4. 	 CUSP will work cooperatively with the other Oh"l:;;ons 
in collecting data, conducting studies, 
investigations, and evaluations, and by sharing the 
results of these efforts, as appropriate. 

5. 	 CUSP, in cooperation with the~ther service Divisions, 
local education agencies, adult service providers, and 
others will develop guidelines and provide technical 
assistance for the purpose of assisting the 
handicapped student to make the transition from school 
to adult life. This will include contributing to 
Individual Education Plans and transition plans 
developed in response to House Joint Resolution No. 40 
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Division of Special Education 

By /)'~i. d:",,;~u
ASsistant St~ Superintendent 

Date: I//d..,t/t~ 

Division of Vocational-TecLnical 
Education 

By Cd&4;"zcV g4?tLv
Assistant State Superintendent 

Date: J~.h;I~ 

Division of Vocational 
Rehabil it ion 

Division of Compensatory, Urban, 
and Supplementary Programs 

By 77~ iG f!!Jdt& 6 

Date: /)./'1 !C". 
/ / 

In accordance with the established proced'ures, ··this 
Agreement will be distributed to Superintendents of Schools, 
Supervisors for Instruction, and Directors of Special Education, 
Vocational-Technical Education, and Pupil Services. In addition, 
it will be distributed to Regional Supervisors of Vocational 
Rehabilitation. 

It is further agreed that each Division will designate
personnel who wi 11 be responsi bl e for coordi,nati ng program 
development and for providing inservice training and materials, 
and technical assistance to local school systems and 
rehabilitation personnel. 
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~ STA:m JEPARlMEN'r CE FlXl:'ATICN 
DIVISlOO CE vo:ATIQW, RmmBILITATICU 

and 

t~ STAn:: IEPAImmRr CE BFALTR AND MERrAL B!Glli!NB 

MmmL RETARDATICN AND ~ DISm:rr..r.rIES ~ 


Concerning 

'!he Supported Empl.oyne1t Initiative 

June 16, 1986 
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'nle Division of Vcx:ational Rehabilitation (DVR) of t.'1e' .Department of 

Education (DE) and the Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities 

~.cministration (MmOA) of t.'1e Department of Healt.'1 and Mental· Hygiene (DBI1H) 

wish. to prc:m:Jte employment opportuni ties for Maryland's citizens who have 

severe developnental disabilities. Mditionally, oot.'1 agencies recognize that 

~rsons wi~~ severe disabilities may require appropriate "ongoing" support 

se:vices if they are to succeed in employment settings. 

'r.'lerefore, the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Mental 

~tardation and Developmental Disabilities Administration are, hereby, 

ccmnitted to working cooperatively to assure that citizens of l-Bryland with 

severe developmental disabilities are afforded t.~e opportunity of 

participating in Supported Emp~~nt Services. 

For purposes of this agreement, t.~e DVR and MRDDA endorse t..'1e followil"1g 

c~aracteristics of t.'1e Supported Employment Prcgram. . 

• 	 T.:le person wit..'1 a disability is paid for work perfooned: 

• 	 The individual wit.'1 a disability perfo~~ paid ~~rk for at least 
20 hours each week; 

• 	 Work sites are to be integrated and employ non-disabled 
indi7iduals so that. new social ocoortunities can be created and a 
greater appreciation of t..'1e contributions of people with 
disabilities in the work force can be developed: 

• 	 A variety of job options should be available to the person wit.~ a 
di!;abilit'j, as """ell as QPEX:>rt:.mities for advancement and career 
chal"~ge: 

• 	 Supported Employment services are to be individually designed in 
accordar.ce with t..~e needs of each person and, when appropriate, 
t.1.e parent or guardian and employer; 

• 	 SU?,90rted Employment services must be provided with the intensity 
a.T1d duration needed by the person wit.~ a disability I until 
reti=e~n~, if necessary: 

• 	 Supported employment will be provided in keeping wit..~ age!lcj 
appropriations. 

• 	 Supported enployment opportunities ~~ould be available to all 
persons wit.'1 severe "di$abilities for whom indeper~ent a~lcyr.~nt 
is unlikely; and 

• 	 Whenever possible, prospective employees should have t.~e 
QP?Ort:l."1i':y to select the type of work preferred. 
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'!be basic plrpose of the DV'R/MRDDA-co:::perative effort i!? to plan, 

develop, manage, evaluate, and coordinate funding for a canprehensive, 

interagency program for supported employment services. 

Specific goals of ~~is interagency effort include: 

• 	 TO build upon the existing service delivery system to increase 
supported employment opportunities: 

• TO create incentives for the DVR and MRDDA networks so that 
conversion of existing services to supported emplOyment will 
becane -a reality: ' 

Q To identify a..-~ remo~:e legal, regulatory, policy and funding 
barriers that impede development of supported employ.ment services; 

• 	 To develop a process for mutually deter.mining eligibility and for 
prioritizing individuals for receipt of services; 

• 	 To provide the mechanisms for individuals graduating fran the 
educational system to transition directly into supported 
employm:mt situations; and 

• 	 To establish inter/intra-agency management mechanisms to assure 
efficient and effective administration of the supportive 
employment system. 

It is recognized that implenentation of this cooperative agreement will 

require unique actions at the State and Local levels. 

State initiatives include: 

• 	 DVR will be responsible for initial services to participants of 
~~e Supported Employment Program and, to t.~is end, will direct 
resources to enhance Support Employment initiatives under existing 
programs and will seek to create new opportunities for individuals 
with developmental disabilities; 

• 	 MRDDA expects to cx:mnit eighty-five percent of new m::mies for day 
services beginning July 1, 1986, to advance Supported Employment 
initiatives. 

• 	 I17R and MRDDA will develop the process whereby incH viduals wit.~ 
developmental disabilities are identified and are accepted for 
jointly funded supported employment services. DVR will f'.md 
initial employment related services while MRDDA will be 
res'!;XX'lsible for long-term, ongoing services. 'lbe pilot period 
will serve to prc,,·ide data to DVR./MRDDA per.mitting t.'1e 
est"'blishment of cost and time parameters, thus assuring 
continuity of service to supported employees. 
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• 	 MRDDA will be responsible for -the long-term employment supports
and will monitor the quality of services to individuals with 
developmental disabilities. 

• 	 OVR and MRODA will joinUy develop a process that will have as its 
goal the deveJ.opnent of an annual budget for the Supported 
Employment initiative: 

• 	 DVR and t-mDDA will form an interagency work group that will meet 
at least bi-monthly to monitor agency progress and to address 
administrative and operational issues related to successful 
project bnplementation: 

• 	 DVR and MRDDA will be responsible for identifying a mutually 
acceptable accreditation process for agencies that provide 
supported employment services to DVR and MRDDA funded clients; and 

• 	 I1JR and MRDDA will develop and conduct training sessions for 
central and regional office staff of both agencies on tbe 
Supported Employment initiative. 

p.egienal and Local initiatives include: 

DVR and !1RDDA recognize that unique p::llicies, procedures and regulations 

may be required to ~lement ~~e Supported Employment initiatives according to 

varying requirements of each target p:JpUlation. For example, policies, 

procedures and regulations applicable to developnentally disabled individuals 

traI".si tioning fran the school system may be different fran those applicable to 

persons currently receiving service in adult and day programs. I1JR and MRDrA, 

t..'erefore, agree to jointly develop pilot projects that will focus on 

:dentifying ~"le canmonalities as well as the unique requirements of each 

targeted service and population. 

The goals of the IJ'ilR/MRDDA pilot projects will be: 

• 	 To identify, plan and develop realistic policies, procedures and 
regulations; ancl 

• 	 To facilitate implementation, management and evaluation of 
Supported Employment Programs throughout the State. 
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Pilot Projects will be located in ~e Eastern, Western, Sout."lern a."'ld 

Central RegiOns of Maryland and will focus on: 

• 	 Individuals graduating from Special Education Programs; 

• 	 Individuals currently on the MRC~'s waiting list; 

• 	 Individuals currently served in activity centers and sheltered 
workshop!;); and 

• 	 Individuals with unique needs due to a l'X)n-retarded develcpnental 
disability. 

I7JR and MmmA central and regional office staff will meet with 

representatives of the pilot project(s): 

• 	 To crldress local issues as well as issues in CXlllllOIl across all 
pilot projects; 

• 	 To identify unique target p::l?llation requirements; am 
• 	 To' develop rational policies and procedures for operation of the 

Supported Employment Program. 

Anticipated pilot-project activities and outc:::mes will include, but roOt 

te 	lL"Uite5 +-....... 
....

• 	 Notifying consumers of the su:p:;:orted enployment option; 

• 	 Developing an equitable process for selecting individuals to 
participate in supported employment opportunitie3; 

• 	 Detennining the specific scope of services that I1JR and MRDm ca., 
provide to each of t."le target p:lpllations, in each of the pilot 
program m::::rlels; 

• 	 Establishing the process t..'1rough which DVR and MRODt\ can mutually 
identify, screen, select, and fund individuals in each of the 
pilot program models; 

• 	 Establishing the mechanism to develop individual serv;ce plans for 
supported empl' )yment placements that incoq:orates DtJR and MEnOA 
regicnal and E.::atewide representatives in the process; am 

• 	 Developing appropriate p:::>licies, procedures and regulations to 
govern the Supported Employment Program. 
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DtJR and MRDDA will a:mplete the pilot process by October 30, 1986 and 

will then incorporate the findings into an interagency operational agreement 

that will become effective by December 31, 1986. 

This COOperative Agreenent may be amended at the initiative and with the 

mutual consent of D\TR and MRDOA. 

Any teoms of agreement which inadvertently violate any laws, regulations 

or requirements under which DVR and/or ·MRDDA are required to operate are 

autcxnatically null and void. 

In WI"n1ESS waERECF the parties have executed this Agreement the day and 

the year 

fir~~ 
Wit."less : 	 By: 

( 	 Ric.."'lard A. Batterton 
Assistant State Superintendent, 
Maryland State Department of 
Education, Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation 

Wi t."less: By: 
"-1.ois M. Meszaros, Ph.D./ 
Director, Department of Bealt."'l aJ l 
Mental Hygiene, Mental Retardati<"'d 
and Developmental Disabilities 
ACministration 
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CDOPERAIIVE JG RED£NT 

BE1WEEN 111E 


MARILAND STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL BEHABlLIl'AIION 


and 

MARYLAND STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEAL'IH AND MENTAL HIGIEHE 

MENTAL. HIGIENE ADMINIS!RAIIDN 


Concerning 

Supported Employment 

December 21, , 987 
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DVRlMHA COOPERATIVE AGREEMEN'l' 

Concer-ning Suppor-ted Employment 


In order to pranote supported employment for severely handicapped, chronically 
mentally ill citizens of Maryland, the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 
(DVR) of the Maryland State De~rtment of Education and the Mental Hygiene 
Administration (MHA) of the De~rtment of Heal th and Mental Hygiene enter this 
Cooperative Agreement., This agreement is consistent with the terms of the 
original Supported Employment Program Grant Appl ication of, August 19, 1985, 
the Continuation Grant Application of September 30, 1986, and the 1986 
Amendments to the Rehabilitation Act. 

.. .

This agreement applies only to those individuals served in supported 
employment by both DVR and MBA and is consistent with the terms of the 
Maryland Supported Employment Project. It is not intended to discourage 
either agency fran PI:OV iding supported employment on its own or in cooperation 
with any other agency; nor is it intended to discourage other vocational 
initiatives in which DVR and MHA may be cooperatively or individually engaged. 

De~initions 

MHA and DVR will recognize the folla.1ing definitions as they are contained in 
federal regulation appearing in the Federal Register of August 14, 1987, 34 
CFR Part 363, entitled "The State Supported Employment Ser-v ices Program; 
Fir,al Regulations." 

"Supported empl~'ment" means competitive work in an integrated work setting 
with on-going support services for individuals with severe handicaps for 
wh~ co~petitive employment has not traditionally occurred; or has been 
interrupted or 'intermittent as'a' result of severe handi-caps; or 
transitional employment for individuals with chronic mental illness. 

IICcmpeti tlve work" means work that is performed on a full-time basis or on a 

~rt-time casis, averaging at least 20 hours per week for each pay period, 

and for which an individual is compensated in accordance with the Fair 

Labor Standards Act. 


"Ir.tegrated work setting" means job sites where 
(1) 	Most co-\\orh.-ers are not handicapped; and individuals with handicaps are 

~ct part of a work grou? of other individuals with handicaps; or 

\-'?) 	Most co-workers are not handicapped; and, if a job site described in 
paragraph (1) of this definition is not poSSible, individuals with 
handicaps are part of a' snall work group of not more than eight 
individuals with handicaps; or 

(3) 	If there are no co-workers or the only co-workers are members of a 
small work group of not more than eight individuals, all of whan have 
handicaps, individuals with handicaps have regular contact with non
handicapped individuals, other than personnel pr~iding support 
serlices, in the immediate work setting. 

~T:)n-goir.g support serv ices" means continuous or periodic job skill training 

serv ices prov ided at the work site throughout the tenn of employment to 

enable the indiv idual to perform the work. The tenn also includes other 

support ~,er-vices provided at or away fran the work site, such as 
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transportation, personal care serv ices, and counseling to family memt>ers, if 
skill ·training services are also needed by, and provided to, that individual 
at the work site. 

"Transitional employment for individuals with chronic mental illness" 
means canpetitive work in an integrated work setting for individuals with 
chronic mental illness who may need support services (but not necessarily 
job skill training services) provided either at the work site or &lay fran 
the work site to perform the work. The job placement may not necessarily 
be a permanent employment outcome for the individual. 

Current Status 

MHA estimates that its 33 approved Community Rehabilitation Programs currently 
serve approximately 3,000 individuals with chronic mental illness of whan 
approximately 400 are in some level of employment. It is estimated that at 
least 50 of these individuals are engaged in supported employment as it is 
defined in 34 CFR Part 363. Of these 33 community rehabilitation programs, 22 
have approximately 47.5 full time equivalent staff positions which can provide 
on-gOing support services. The budgeted amount approved by MHA for these 
poSitions is approximately $800,000 annually. 

At this time, 10 of the total 33 community rehabilitation programs are 
accredited by DVR. All of these 10 are among 22 community rehabilitation 
programs which maintain at least one full time equivalent staff person who 
can prov ide on-going support serv ices in supported employment. 

Goals 

It will be the primary goal of interagency efforts to create permanent systems 
change to pranote supported employment in which DVR will be responsible for 
time-limited services and MBA for ongoing services for as long as they are 
required within the intent of this agreement. As a goal and measure of this 
systems change, DVR and MHA agree to the follCNJing objectives and dates for 
completion: 

,. 	 DVR will create and enhance supported employment initiatives and 
opportunities for individuals with chronic mental illness; will direct 
financial resources and personnel to,;ard that end; and will provide and 
purchase time-limited services fran community rehabilitation programs which 
meet supported employment standards as those services are needed by 
eligible individuals with chronic mental illness. 

2. 	 MHA will reqt.'est new funding and convert existing funds so that each of 
its community rehabilitation programs will have at least one supported 
employment staff position. 

a. 	 In Fiscai Year 1988, MHA will convert 22 (i. e. one FrE per agency) of 
the existing community rehabilitation program positions currently 
designated for vocational activ ities to supported employment serv ices. 
Each program will develop the capacity to serve at least 5 individuals 
based on the current federal definition of supported employment. 

b. 	 For Fiscal Year 1989 and 1990, MHA will request sufficient new funding 
to add supported employment serv ices to the 11 community rehabil itation 
programs which currently do not have vocational services. 
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When this goal is met, all 33 community rehabilitation programs will have 
at least one MBA funded staff position caJ:Sble of providing long term 

'serv ices in supported employment. 

3. 	 By February 1, 1988, MBA and DVR will agree to a single set of mutually 
acceptable supported employment standards by which community 
rehabilitation programs may be approved by both state agencies. 

4. 	 Br March 1, 1988, MiA and DVR, in conjunction with the community 
rehabilitation programs, will agree to an implementation plan specifying 
a time line by which each community rehabilitation program will be in 
compliance with the agreed upon supported employment standards, a formal 
orientation for community rehabilitation programs, projected costs for 
providing services, and other quantifiable projections and goals 
pertaining to supported employment. 

S. 	 By February 1, 1988, DVR and MHA will develop the process whereby 
individuals with chronic mental illness are identified and are accepted 
for jointly funded supported employment services. 

6. 	 By February 1, 1988, DVR and MHA will jointly develop a process that will 
have as its goal the developnent of an annual budget for the supported 
employment initiative. 

7. 	 By February 1, 1988, DVR and MHA will develop and conduct orientation 
sessions for central office and regional staff of both agencies on the 
supported employment initiative. 

Commitment to these goals and the dates for their realization as demonstrated 
by the signatures we afix to this' Cooperative Agreement shall guide 
interagency efforts to make supported employment readily available to 
chronically mentally ill citizens of Maryland. 

This Cooperative Agreement will be revi60led at least annually by both D¥R and 
MBA and revised if necessay. It may be amended upon written agreement of all 
J:Srties. 

In WITNESS WHEREOF the par'ties have executed this Agreement the day and the 
year first ~.oove written. 

. '/ /-) 	

Witness:./ ./ ,__c';,.._'------By: ~~/~;;tT:;2~. 
__ I 	 2 

! 	 Richard A. Batterton 
Assistant Deputy State Superintendent 
Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation 

'] . 	 & Correctional Education:.' .... , . C 	 J,/ ~d 
ltlitne~~ k~" By: ~,/~/lll 

, 	 Henri' TAarbin~ M.D., Director 
Mental/Hygiene Admio1stration 
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 

./:// '" ~ 
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MASSACHUSETTS 


Policy: The Interim Agreement on Interagency Coordination was signed in 1986 and 
field tested from September 1986 to August 1987. It was aimed broadly at the 
potential needs of all children. Subsequently, the Agreement on Interagency 
Coordination for Children in Massachusetts was signed in 1988. The Massachusetts 
legislature passed Chapter 688 (Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 71B, Section 12A
12C) otherwise known as the "Turning 22 Law" in 1983. It focused on the needs of 
youth with severe disabilities for transition into adult services. 

Parties involved: The Agreement on Interagency Coordination is between the 
Executive Office of Human Services and the Department of Education and involves 
the Department of Mental Health, Department of Mental Retardation, Department of 
Public Health, Department of Public Welfare, Department of Social Services, 
Department of Youth Services, Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, Massachusetts 
Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Massachusetts Rehabilitation 
Commission, the Office for Children and the Massachusetts School Districts. The 1983 
legislation created the Bureau of Transitional Planning within the Executive Office of 
Human Services. 

Purpose: The Interagency Coordination Agreement is intended to promote interagency 
cooperation for the development of plans, coordination of services, and early 
identification of children with potential needs. In addition, the agreement clarifies 
the assignment of case management responsibilities and provides an avenue for 
resolving disputes. The Interagency Coordination Agreement applies only to children 
but could be used for the purpose of initiating transition services. A separate 
agreement, the Interim Agreement of Cost Sharing Services Between Human Service 
Agencies and School Systems, specifies how costs for educational services within a 
residential program will be divided. 

The Turning 22 Law provides a single point of entry into the adult service 
system for youth with serious disabilities who will need services after they leave the 
special education system. An Individual Transition Plan is developed for each eligible 
child. The law is intended to provide a two year transitional process for young adults 
with severe disabilities. A state human service agency is to manage each eligible case 
and to plan and coordinate transition services. 

Process: The Interagency Coordination Agreement calls for each area to develop an 
Area Plan that describes how the objectives of the agreement will be met. This plim 
must include procedures that will assure the early identification of children with 
"multiple needs who require cooperative planning between school districts and human 
service agencies," a process for the joint development of individual educational plans, 
a process for sharing information between agencies and a process for delivering 
services. Other requirements of the Area Plan include training direct service 
personnel, confidentiality and consent procedures, specification of grievance 
procedures, and methods for resolving interagency disputes. Each area plan will be 
reviewed by a Regional Director's group and by an Advisory Committee. Approval of 
the Area Plan allows the area to participate in the incentives available to support 
implementa tion. 

The child who is appropriate for services under the Turning 22 Law is usually 
identified through the local school district, who then forwards the case to the 
appropriate state agency. This agency is responsible for developing the Individual 
Transitional Plan which must be completed before the child graduates or before he or 
she turns twenty-two. 
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Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: The combined efforts of the 
legislation and interagency agreement addresses the need for coordinated planning 
often associated with the child with an emotional disability. Of particular importance 
is the single point of entry through the Transitional Agency that allows for 
coordinated planning between child and adult services. 

Contact Person: Mary Ann Walsh, Director 
Bureau of Transitional Planning 
Executive Office of Human Services 
1 Ash burton Place 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 

(617) 727-7600 
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THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF HUMAN SERVICES and the DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

AGREEMENT ON INTERAGENCY COORDINATION 

FOR 

CHILDREN IN MASSACHUSETIS 

The Executive Office of Human Service Agencies and its member agencies 
including: the Department of Mental Health, Department of Mental Retardation, 
Department of Public Health, Department of Public Welfare, Department of 
Social Services, Department of Youth Services, Massachusetts Commission for 
the Blind, Massachusetts Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, 
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, and the Office for ChildrQn; and the 
Department of Education and the Massachusetts School Districts are committed 
to providing services for children in the least restrictive environment 
appropriate to meet their needs. 

This agreement is predicated on the notion that, in general, the best 
decisions about appropriate services are made by service providers on the 
local level who know the children, their families, and the array of services 
available. The purpose of the agreement is to provide a structure for early 
identification, planning and service delivery between human service agencies 
and school systems for children with special needs. 

The 	 objectives of the agreement are: 

,. 	 To promote the early identification of children with multiple service 
needs. 

2. 	 To promote interagency cooperation around the development of individual 
plans for children with multiple service needs, by outlining specifically 
which agencies will be involved under particular circumstances. 

3. 	 To promote the development of joint individual'ized educational 
plans/individualized service plans, with parental involvement, for special 
needs children with multiple service needs. 

4. 	 To provide adequate support to families and children to allow. the children 
to be served in the least restrictive setting appropriate to their needs. 

5. 	 To assure timely and coordinated delivery of services. 

6. 	 To ensure that interim services are provided for children while various 
administrative procedures are carried out. 

1. 	 To assign case management responsibilities for interagency cases at the 
local level. 

[2/88] 
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~greement - Page iwo 

3. 	 To clarify the options fo:- resolving interagency disputes with regard to 
prog:-ams and funding. 

1. 	 To further clarify the circumstances under which placements are cost
shared between human service agencies and school dist:-icts. 

The 	 undersigned agree to the following articles: 

I. Eligibility 

This agre~ent applies to all school age children in Massachusetts who, 
=y virtue of their present condition, are considered eligible to 
receive the service which a particular Human Service Agency and the 
Department of Education and school districts provide pursuant to such 
agencies' s:atutory authorization, or legal or regulatory authority. 

II. Agency Responsibilities 

A. 	 Each agency co~ered by this agreement will seek to maintain 
adequate funding to carry out its fiscal and programmatic 
responsibilities within the context of this agreement. 

B. 	 Each agency will assure the designation of appropriate personnel 
and resources on all levels to implement this agreement. 

III. Procedures - Area Plan Development 

Each area will develop a plan that desc:-ibes in detail the methods and 
procedures by which they will achieve the objectives of this agreement 
as stated in Section I above. The plan will inclu~e: 
A. 	 Process for the early identification of children of any age with 

multiple needs who require cooperative planning between school 
districts and human service agencies.

"s. 	 Process for developing joint individualized educational plans and 
service plans. This should include but not be limited to: 

1. 	 metbods for- coordinating services to ensure a program is 
developed that is appr-opriate to the child's needs in the 
least restrictive enVironment; and 

2. 	 methods for' shar-ing all available, current and relevant 
assessments and completing any necessary additional 
assessments subject to compliance with state and federal 
release of information r-equirements; 

3. 	 methods for assuring that all agreements for- services on 
individual children between human service agencies and 
school districts shall be in effect for twelve (12) months 
unless changes in the child's status prior to this time 
period are jointly agreed upon by the human service agency 
and the school district. 

C. 	 Process for- ongoing information sharing between agencies. This 
should inelude, but not be limited to, methods for- assuring that 
plans that affect the delivery of another agency's services to a 
child are discussed with that agency. 
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D. 	 Process for assuring timely delivery of services. 
c- Process for training direct service professionals.o.. 

F. 	 Process for ensuring con!identiality. 
G. 	 Process for ensuring i.:ninterrupted deli~Ter:r of services while 

administrative procedures occur. 
H. 	 Process for ensuring family consent and involvement. 
I. 	 Process for notifying parents of appeal ~ights. 
J. 	 Process for resolving in:aragency dispu~es on the local level. 
K. 	 Process for assigning case management responsibilities to assure 

continuity and coordination of services between agencies and the 
school district. 

t.. 	 Descriptions of the specific populations to be served by each 
agency in accordance with the statutory mandates ~d regulations of 
the agency. 

M. 	 Descriptions of specific services to be p~ovided by each agency. 
N. 	 Process for evaluating effectiveness of area plan in meeting the 

agreement goals. This will include, but not be limit~ to, the 
collection of supporting data and infor.••a::ion on parental 
satisfaction. 

O. 	 Process for reporting at: least annually to Regional Directors on 
the area ~lan ~~: its ~l~entation. 

lY. Procedures - ~rea Plan Support and I=~lementation 

A. 	 The area plan will be submitted to the Regional Directors I group 
for comment. 

B. 	 After review by the Regional Directors' group then a representative 
from each participating area human service agency and 3c~ocl 
district will sign the pLan. 

C. 	 The area plan will be submitted for review to the Advisory 
Committee (see Section IX) 

D. 	 If the plan adequately addresses the requirements stated in Section 
III above, it will receive sucoort from the Advisory Committee on 
behalf of the Agency Commissioners and the Secretary of Human 
Services. 

If t:he plan does not adequately address the requirements stated in 
Section III, then the Advisory Committee will provide further 
assistance to the area in the development of its plan. This 
assis1:ance will continue until the area plan can be supported by 
the Advisory Committee or the area chooses not to participate in 
the impl~entation of the Agreement on Interagency Coordination. 

E. 	 Advisory Committee support of an area's plan will enable an area to 
participate in the incentive based implementation plan described in 
the attached document. 
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V. 	 Dispute Resol~tion 

If :10 	 agree::~nt can oe reached on the ag~nc:r res;lcnsibility or the 
app,ropriace progr3.!l1, the parents may exercise anyone or comoination of 
the 	following options: 

A. 	 t!"le local ·:Hspute resolution mechanism as described in the Area 
Plan (see III, I. above); 

8. 	 rejectic~ of the Individualized Educational Plan because they 
believe :hat it does not meet the stude~t's ~ducational needs, or 
the rejec:ion of i;he finding of no special needs; i.n these ,.::ases 
the appeal procedures described under Chapter 4 of the Chapter 766 
Regula:ions shall be followed; 

C. 	 rejection of the service plan offered by a numan service agency 
because it is inappropriate to meet the needs of ~he yQung person, 
or rejection of the application- for services i in these cases the 
appeals procedures of the particular human service agency shall be 
followed; 

D. 	 If it is unclear which human service agency( ies) should be pro
viding services or how the service provision should be shared 
between the agencies, then the parent or authorized agency will 
refer the case to the Office for Children's Interagency Team co 
cesignat: the agency/(ies) that will provide or concrac: for 
a=~qua~e services. (MGL c.28A s. 6A) 

YI. 	 N~ age~:y covered by this agreement shall take unilateral action, ~hich 
shall have the effect of incurring increased costs to other participat
ing agencies ~ithout prior agreement, except in em~rgency situations. 

A.. 	 Emergency evaluation and placement procedures by the human ser·... ice 
agen-cy or school district shall be follct.led. 

8. 	 AIl such emergency placements shall be followed by written 
notification by the placement agency to other appropriate ager.cies. 
including the school district of residence within five (5) calendar 
days of such action. 

VII. 	 As of the effective date of the agreement, all agreements on individual 
children currently in place shall continue to be in force. until appro
priate periodic reviews and re-evaluations of the individualized edu
caticnal plan or service plan occur. 

VIII. 	 The ~n service agencies and the Department of Ed~cation shall 
coop~ratively plan and implement a comprehensive training and technical 
assistance program for appropriate school district and human service 
agency regional and area personnel on the provisions of this agreement 
and ~plementation strategies. 
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IX. 	 There will be an Executive Office of Human Se~vices/Department of Edu
cation Interagency Ad'liso~y Committee co-chaired by EOHS and DOE and 
comprised of representatives from EOHS, Human Se~'lice Age!'1cies, the 
Depa~t:nent of Education~ and local school districts from pa~ticipating 
area, regional and central offices. These rep~esentatives shall be 
offici.al representa:ives designatec by their Ccmmissioners or- Sec:oe
tary. The Advisor-y Committee shall convene monthly, or- mor-e frequently 
at the discretion of the chai~persons, to assist in the implementation 
of this agreement, r-esolve operational p~oblems and recommend further 
changes to the Secreta~y of Human Services and the Commissioner- of Edu
cation as dee!:led necessar-y. This group shall develop procedur-es :0 
assure. the collection of appropr'iate daca fo~ the monitor-ing of the 
implementation of this agreement. 

:<. 	 This agreement replaces the 1986 Inte~ im Ag~eement on !nte~agency 
Coor-dination for School Age Children in Massachusetts. The reside!'1tial 
se~vices portion of the 1986 Inte~im Agreement describilT!- funding 
ar~angements for residential school placements is now titled" "Inter!.m 
Ag~eement of Cost Sharing Se~vices Between Human Service Agencies and 
School Systems for Agencies Participating in EOHS/DOE Agreement on 
Inte~agency Coordination" and is in force as a sepa.rate attachment to 
the cu~rent agreement. All othe~ agreements between the Department of 
Education or school distdcts and human service agencies remain in 
effect. 

XI. 	 This ag!"ee:::e~t will. be in force acco~ding to the attached 
Implementation ?lan io selected ~reas across the state. 

XII. 	 Definitions 

for the purpose of this agreement the following. definitions shall 
apply: 

A. 	 Agency - school distr-icts, human service agencies, the Executive 
Office of Human Se~vices, and the Depar-tment of Education. 

B. 	 Area - geographic se~vice site consistent with boundar ies defined 
by the agencies within the Executive Office of Human Services. 
Within these bounda~ies, a~eas may work out individual arr-angements 
for the pu~poses of this agreement. 

C. 	 Child with special needs/multiple se~vice needs - a child who has 
been determined to be, or is suspected of being, in need of special 
education pu~suant to Gte 11a, and/or has been dete~mined to need, 
or is suspected to need se~vices provided by one or more human 
service agency. 

D. 	 Eme~gency situations - for the pu~pose of this agreement, shall be 
limited to those situations in which a placement decision requires 
resolution within forty-eight hou~s and which: 
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1. 	 the child demonstrates reoeated instances of dangerously 
assaultive or self-abusive behavior, or 

2. 	 the child is in danger of abuse by a caretaker~ ~r 
3. 	 the child experiences an ac~ta disorder of tr.ought or ~ocd, or 
4. 	 there is an 'unanticipatad closing of a placement. 

•• 	 Human Service Agency - one of the member agencies in the Executive 
Office of Human Services including: the Department of Mental 
Health, Department of Mental Retardation, Department of Public 
Health, Department of Public Welfare, Department of Social 
Services, Department of Youth Services, Massachusetts C.:nnrniss ion 
for the Blind, l-f.assachusetts Commission for the Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing, Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, and the Office 
for Children. 

F. 	 Individualized educational plan - a plan developed ?ursuant to 
paragraphs 322.0 and 323.0 of the Chapter ·766 Regule !:.ions that 
specifically describes a child's special education needs, g'=lals ~ 
services, and service providers. 

G. 	 Parent - father, mother, guardian, person ac:ing as parent of ~he 
child, apPointed surrogate parent (educational advocate), or young 
person eighteen years or older with the legal right :0 act on 
his/her own behalf. 

H. 	 School district local, or regional school syste~ that is 
responsible for providing regular or speci.al education to sc::001 
age children. 

I. 	 School age child - any person of ages three through twenty one, up 
to his/her twenty second birthday, who has not obtained a high 
school diploma. 

J. 	 Service ?lan - a plan describing an individual child's needs, goals 
and services developed by a human service agency. 
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Executive Office of Human Services and Department of 

Education Agreement on Interagency Coordination 


IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 


Introduction 

:n Aoril 1986 the Interim Agreement on Interagency Coordination Aas signed 
by che Secretary of the Executive Office of Human Services and the 
Commissioner of the Department of Education. Since September of :hat year' 
eight area interagency groups have i~plemenced :his Interim Agreement :0 
~valuate its effectiveness in meecing its objectives. 3ased on the results of 
the first year field test, an amended agreement hasoeen ;.;ritten that provides 
greatly expanded area flexibility in determining che procedures to"implement 
the agreement. In addition, the agreement is accompanied by an incentive plan 
that will be made available to area interagency groups that choose co 
implement the agreemen:. 

!n addition to the or-iginal eighe area groups that field :ested the 
Inter im Agreement, ne~. ar-ea gr-oups \-lill be invited to implement: th-e a~ended 
agreement in nscal Year 1988. Selection of the ne~. areas I,o/ill be jased on 
geographic boundaries, state \-lide r-epresentation as \-lell as cneir wLl1i~gness 
to participate. 

The following plan details the schedule for L:rpleme~tac ion of the 
agreement and the system of incentives developed to encoLi.rage ~oE3.boC'ation 
between the area human service and local education communit~es to ennance 
coordinated ser-vices for children. 

SCHEDULE 

TIME LINES 	 TASKS 

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER 1987 1. 	 runend Agreement 
2. 	Original area groups continue to 

meet 

JANUARY 1988 1. 	Obtain signatures of Secretary of 
Human Services and Commissioners of 
Depart~ent of Education and human 
service agencies 

2. 	Original area groups develop plans 
for central level review 

3. 	 Determine new areas for- Agreement 
participation 

4. 	Advisory Committee will develop 
guidelines for area plan review. 

[2/88J 
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F::3RUARY 1988 	 B~gin to train new area groups 

MAY - JULY 1988 	 Area groups imple~entation plans 
ready for Advisory Corrmittee review. 

INCENTIVE SYSTEM 

Each area will be recognized for its efforts to imple~en: the agreement 
through a series of phased incentives. There are ~hree (3) phases through 
which area groups will pass to gain increasing flexibility to solve individual 
children's problems in a collaborative manner. Below each phase and the 
incentives that accompany each phase are described in detail. The attached 
chart summarizes the phases and incentive plan. 

PHASE I 

During the first phase, the incentives that each par~icipating area 
interagency group will receive are: 

1. 	 On-going technical support from the Executive Office of Human Services 
and the Department of Education in the development of the area plan for 
the implementation of the Agreement on Interagency Coordination 

2. Support 	 and assistance from other areas that have experienced success 
in implementing the agreement 

3. 	 Recognition of its leadership and successful implementation of the 
agreement 

To obtain this support, the following activities will be taking place in the 
areas: 

1. 	 An initial meeting of area human service directors and school system 
soecial education administrators will be convened and chaired by EOHS 
Regional representatives to determine the groups' interest in 
participating in the implementation of the Agreement on Interagency 
Coordination. 

2. 	The area interagency groups will then develop written plans that 
describe in detail the ways in which the areas will meet the stated 
objectives of the agreement. Section III of the agreement outlines the 
required parts to the plan. 

3. 	The area plans should be completed in a period not to exceed six (6) 
months. 
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Implementation Plan - Page Three 

PHASE II 

During the second phase, area interagency groups will ~eceive: 

1. 	 Support fro:n the E:{ecuti'le Office of Human S~rvices arid the Depart:nent 
of Education in creating a resource of flexible :loney from exiscing 
central, regional and area or local budgets for use by the area 
interagency group for services to individual child~en; 

2. 	Support frem the Executive Office of Human Se~vice and ':he Deoar:rnent 
of Education on flexible policy arrangements as needed to some 
individual child and program options that are necessary in the area; 
and 

3. 	 Annual inte~agency conference to share informacion, stracegi~, etc. 

To obtain this support and assistance, the following activities will be taking 
place: 

1. Area 	 plan is reviewed and supported by the Advisory Committee. Plans 
will be supporced only if they adequately address all the elements 
stated in Section III of the Agreement. 

2. 	 Area will maintain and submit data to document the effectiveness o~ the 
area's plan. 

3. 	 A~e~ will ~eview and revise its plan, as necessary, to achieve greater 
success in the implementation of the Agreement. 

4. 	 Focus of the area during Phase II should be individual case resolution. 

5. 	Successful irnplementation of the area plan in Phase II will take at 
least one (1) year. 

PHASE III 

During the third phase, area interagency groups will receive: 

1. 	 A resource of flexible funds to resolve current interagency cases or to 
implement interagency projects or programs based on prio~ years' (Phase 
II) experiences with children's needs. These flexible funds can come 
from either new expansion dollars or a restructuring of Qase budgets. 

2. 	On-going aSSistance, as needed, from the Executive Office of Human 
Services and the Department of Education to support flexible policy 
arrangements. 

3. 	 Annual interagency conference to share information strategies, etc. 

To obtain this support and assistance, the following activities will be taking 
place: 

1. On-going successful implementation of the area plan. 
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2. 	Focus of area during chis phase may include ,:l':ild 3;:>eci:~ic program 
development, if necessa~y. 

ON-GOING S7ATE-iHDE ACTIVITIES 

The following activities will occu~ th~oughout the yea~ on a state-wide basis. 
and will be coordinated by the Executive Office of Hur.:an Services and the 
Department of Education. 

Cent~al level suppo~t of the concept of interagency collaboration 

Annual conference 
Individual leader recognition 
Group recognition 
Sharing of concepts and st~ategies fo~ ~gree~enc iillple~entation 

Suppo~t of interagency activities th~ough grant awards 

Technical assistance and staff support 

Annual meetings between area inceragency groups and ~egiQnal ~irectors 

groups 
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A'ITACHME1IT 


Inte~im Ag~eement on Cost-Sha~ing Se~vices 


in Residential Schools Between 

Human Se~vice Agencies and School Systems 

Fo~ Agencies Pa~ticipating in EOHS/DOE 

Ag~eement on Inte~agency Coo~dination 


Introduc':ion 

This Inte~im Agreement pertains only to areas participating in the Executive 
Office of !-iu.lIan Services and the Deoartment of Educacion Agreement on 
Znteragency Coordination. These statements and Dolici.es will be revie~.Jed and 
revised during 1988 in order to develop a final agreement: for sta.cewide 
i.mplementation. 

A. 	 When a human service agency decermines that ~ child must be cared for in a 
residential program, and a Team Evaluation aetermines that a child may be 
educated in a day, component of a residential school program, then the 
human service agency( ies) and the school distr-ict shall cosc share the 
residential placement. These costs shall be shared in the following 
manner: 

1. 	 For placements at residential schools which have both a day race and 
a residential rate established by the Rate Setting Commission, the 
school district shall be responsible to pay the cay race and the 
human service agency shall be responsible to pay the differe~ce 

be:~e5~ ~he day rate and the full residential/insc~uccion3i race; 

2. 	 for placements at residential schools which do not have 3 day t"3ce 
established by the Rate Setting Commission, the ~ost of the placeme:1t 
shall be shared on a 50/50 basis between the school discrict and the 
hurnan service agency. If more· than one human ser'/ice agency is 
involved, the costs will be shared equally by all agencLes involved. 

B. 	 After exploring all community residence options consistent with the needs 
of the child, if a human service agency with care or custOdy, defined by 
G.L. c.119 section 1 et seq., determines that a child must be placed in a 
residential school to meet the care/support goals of hislher service plan, 
or because no adequate cGmmunity based resource exists, but the school 
district determines that the educational/instructional goals can be met in 
a less restrictive public school program, the full cost of ~he residential 
placement will be borne by the human service agency. The school district 
will write an Individual Educational Plan indicating the least restrictive 
prototype to meet the student's educational needs. 

Efforts will be made to implement the Individual Educational Plan in a 
public school near the residential facility. If, at a later time, an 
appropr.iate community based resource is found, the prior written request 
to the school district of residence for review of the student's Individual 
Educational Plan under Chapter 766 will be made 30 school days in advance 
of the child's return to the community. 

[2/881 
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C. 	 If a c~ild r~quires placement in a residential sc~ool to meec the 
educacionaliinscructicnal goals of his/her educacional plan, ~ut :he human 
ser~ice age~cv 
iess 

-	 .. 
decar~i~es that his/her care/suocort 

a • _ 
~cals c~n be met in a 

res~ric!:i'/e cormTiunit'/ resi.der-ce, the full cost of the residential 
sc~ool olacement will be b;r~e bv :he school discric:.. 	 -. 

D. 	 All hu.r:!an service agencies that pa!"cicipate in the development of an 
:ndividualized Educatior.al Plan will 9a!"ticipate, as well! with the local 
school district orr the appropriate periodic reviews and re-evaluations of 
the Individual Educational Plan. 

E. 	 This agreement replaces the 1976 Interagency Agreement on the 
Clarification of Responsibility fo!" School Age Children i~ the Custody of 
i-:~;nan Service Agencies. A.ll other agreeme~:s ~ec,,jeen the Department of 
Education or school districts and human ser~ri~e agencies remain in effecc. 

F. 	 Definitions 

For 	 the purpose of this agreement, the following definitions apply: 

1. 	 Cccrununity residence - residential option available in ccrr.munities 
including !:Jut not limited ':0: parent's homes. fcs':er ca!"~, g!"oup 
ca!"e. staffed apa!"tments, etc. This does not include re·:;idential 
schools. 

2. 	 rtur:1an Ser'/ice Agency - one of the member agencLes in ':he ::xecut ive 
Office of HU!!lan Ser'/ices includ ing: the Depa!"tme~t of :!en ':.11 :-lealth. 
Depa!"tment of Mental Reta!"dation, Department of ?~bL~C Health. 
Depal"::::ent of Public Welfare, Depa!"tment of Social Services. 
Depa!"::::ent of Youth Se!"vices, Massachusetts CO[!l!T!ission for the Blind. 
Massachusetts CO[!l!T!ission for the Deaf and' Had of Heari.ng, 
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, and the Office fo!" Children. 

3 . 	 Individualized educational plan a plan developed pu!"suant to· 
pa!"agraphs 322.0 and 323.0 of the Chapter 766 Regulations chat 
specifically describe a child's special education needs, goals, 
se!"vices, and service providers. 

4. 	 Residential school - a soecial education school (sometimes known as a 
group care facility) th~t p!"ovides special education prog!"amming and 
treatment on a 24-hour basis aoc!"oved unde!" the Depa!"tment of 
Education's "Reaulations o 	 for the Accroval .. of P!"ivate Special
Education Schools", 603 CMR Section 18.00. 

5. 	 Service Plan - a plan describing an individual child's needs, goals, 
and ser-vices developed by a human se.r-'/ice agency. 

6. 	 TEAM evaluation - an evaluation of a child's special education np.eds 
per-for-med in accordance with paragraphs 319.0 - 322.0 of the Chapter 
766 Regulations. 
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~~.Q

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

In- the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-three 

AN ACT ?!tOVIlllNC rOR COMTIllUIT'l OF SEAVI~ TO Ot"JttCP~rr.u.u 

:l!SAaU:lJ ?::"1S0NS .iiost AGZ NO I.OHCZ.~ ~rrl!us DIt.'1 !O S,-~V1CZS tmo~ Sl'~I.\r. 

aS3~oled. and b'l" :~e aue!lo~t":' of tlte same. as follows: 

StC:IO~ 1. Chapter 7LB of the General Lava is Qer:oy amenueu by inserting 

after see~ion lZ ~: following ~ee seetions:-

Seetiotl 12,\. 10: ili pUr?0ses of sections twelve A to twelve C. 

inclusive, t.!le following wards s11311 uve the following meanings: 

"Disabled person", 3 person 101110 is tmable to engage in subsbnti21 gainful 

vllic!l. en be expeeted to result. in death or be of at. least t ..elve 1II0Qt.!1s' 

du:ae:'oa; provided-, hove.,er, we. sue impair.:eat is o£ sue severity thae. such 

i:.dividu.al is u:.able to do his previous work, if any, and. consiuering his a;~, 

eduacioQ. and work experience, C2G.1l0C engage 111 substaar:.ial gaiA -.1 activit7. 

"!ducatiol1 aut.!lority", the school committ.ee or other educatioa provider 

respoasible for t.:e i'r=visioQ of spe-::'al education i'ursua::t.r:. to the proviSions 

"Rabilibtive services", services directed toward t.he alleviatioa of 

lioit4~ioas oa =ajor life a~tivities of a disableu person, incluui~g uiagnosis, 

evalua~ian, t:eat=eae, personal ~are, daycare, respite care, home care, 

resiueaeial eare, g=oup care in a community reside:c:, special living 

ar=3nge~c::t.ts, traini~g. educacioa, sheltered employment, suppor~ed work, 

recreatioa, counseling. pro:eetive and social services, legal se:vi~es, 

il1ior::.aeion and re::rr31 services, and t:3nsport:ltion services. 

":-:ajor Ufe acti'/ity", self-care, including i'ersona1 hyxiene, dressi!1g and 

eating: ec~unicatioQ and 1~n6uage skills, includin~ reception and ~xpression; 

learning: lIIobility; capacity for inuependent liviag: and economic 

"Subst.1ntill gaiuful aeti·/i~.,". the pedom:mC'e of a :.1$lI; Cor ~t lC:lst 
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t.·,,1I::lt.7 Qour: ~er "e~~ for: IIhic~ a di~abled. ~er:soQ receives cCl1gensae.ion ei.t.~ier 

iA currency or: in-sind; ~roviued. however, c.hae. such aC:t.!v~t.j shall QOe. include 

sheltered lIork:h09S, supporc.ed lIork, occapational ther3PY or .lay ct.her lIork 

acc.ivity supporc.ed by t~e federal, state, or lccal government: for: ~~e pu=?ose 

of aSsistiAg suc: disabled pencil to parc.icipate in. such Olcc.ivity. 

'"'I'raasitiollal plaa.", a plan. for a progr:ua of habiliUtive services for 

di:sabled per:soll whose e:tic.le=en.t to services UAUer :special educatioll progr:SQs 

has t.e::i=ated or vi11 te~te as a resulc. of sue:: pencil's graduatioll frc~ 

~;h SQool or attainmen.t of age tveaty-c,vo. 

Secc.ion 123. !here shaU be vithia the execuc.ive oHic: of !1W11an. services 

a bureau of c.rallsitional plaaAing. !hue is. also hereby established vit:in. the 

exeeuc.ive office of l1~n serTices a ccmmic.c.ee, to be known as the tr3nsic.ional 

advisa~ committ~e, vue:: shOlll lIIeet 011 a regular and periodic basis for the 

pu~oae 0:£ re"Tieviag and approviAg trauitiollal plans for disabled persoa:s 

vhose entitle=ent to lerYices ua.der special educatioll programs has ter.niaated 

or vill te::zina~ Vi~ c.va years. The ccadc.Ue s~ll cca:sist. of by the 

lec:retary of the exeC'.1d.ve o£fic~ of human servic~s who shall be cai:=an. or 

his designee. and oae represenutive frc= eacn of the following age:cie:s: t.he 

executive oflice of =anpower af!~in, the departmenr; of lIIental hule:, the 

depart:e:t of social services, t.he department of public welfare, ~e depar~e:t 

tbe Hassachuset:~ rehabilitation co~ission. t.lle 

tiassachuse:tu office of deafness, the :iasuchusetc.a commission for: the: blind 

and the depar~e::lc. of education. Said repre3e:l1tatives shall be ue31gnated by 

the executive: secretat7, commissioner or depart.:nent. Qe:ui whose agency t.hey 

shall represeAt. The com:nittee shall adopt rules and procedures governin& its 

proceedings. ~~ers of the committee shall not be: compensateu for: service on 

said cCll:llittee. 

Se-:<:i.oa 12C. A diubled person vho has been receiving special education 

under the prOVisions of this chape.er shall be eligible, subject to 

appropriation, upon graduation fraGl higlt school or upon .c.:~ining ,the age af 

twent.,-tva, wl1ic!lever occurs firse, to receive Qilbilit.ltive services in the 

=aaaer herein.after prOVided. The educac.ioll aut:oric.j which is responsible Cor 

the educatioll of a person with special needs shall. vit.!1 the consent of sucl1 

person or his parent or guardian, at least. two years before such ~erson attains 

the :I~e of twent.,-t·jo or at. le:1St t ....o years betare such terSaR's S;:,~du.lc.ion. 

wtliC:hever first. occurs, deterl1li.ne whether such pe:'son rn:Jy nee·j conL.i.llU ing 
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h~llili:..:H.:'·/e se:·n.cl!S 4ud c:oci':7 C!1e burellu of c.=:nsi:.ioQ.al pl~U:llti%1; of :.':e 

:~=e ~~a 4u~res~ Ot suc~ ~erson. c~e r:~ord Qf t~e spe~i~L educ~c.iQQ ser7ices 

!:ei::~ rro·l\.ued to suc!1 r'e:soQ, and ~e expected d~ce of ter:=ination of suc'::' 

serlte:s. ~Lt~i~ ~=:'i d~y$ of suc~ Qoc~!ica:.ion. said bureau will begi~ to 

tJr:;:are ;1 e.1se :!le 011 S\lch i'e:'son eOllsistin~ of all available infor=acion 

:e':'e'laIlC ~ ~e ques:.ioo..s of ·.bet!l.er suc!1 persou is a disabled person wi.l!1i:: 

~e =uai:1g of II!c:.ion clJelve A and wi1i:l1 habilit..::.ive servic:es ~'/ be 

Qe~:surr or appropriace :'0 .lSsist:. su:l1 person in ==31.i::il1g !lis pocential for 

sel!-su!!!.:i::Cj 1:: :.ajor life aC:::'·/i:.:'e:l, The educ:acion authorit.j sh.dl. with 

t.he eonse::. of su~ person or !lis paren:' or g~raian. provide sai.d bure3u wi:.~ 

c:opies of relevant por~ions of r:cord of such persoQ, whic: shall be included 

in ~u:l1 per:on', c:se file. Said bureau shall also provide ~n oppor:.uni:'7 (or 

the sub=ission by or on beaal! of suc'::' persoQ. of i~£or=a:'ioQ rel~ti7e :'0 sue.::. 

pe=::oQ' s speci~l lle1:ds. and all in!or:la :.ion so provided- st:.:lll be i%1c:1uded. in 

suc: pe:~on' s ease file. 

I! at. t.~ t.iJ:Ie of said l:oti!ic3tion :'0 said bure:u. sue!: person lIas been 

aet4:=i%1ed t.o be eli;ible :or di~~bilit1 benefit.: u:der Ti:.le II or Title IVI 

of t~e United St:t:s Social Se~~=:'t7 Ac~, sue'::' pe:son shall be dee=ed to be a 

disabled person wi~ the ceani~g of sect.ion t~elve A, znd said bureau shall 

~ke a prelicia~ry deter.=inatioQ of t!l.e asency or agencies wbic~ sh~ll develop 

a t.ransitional plan fot: suc:~ )jerson. II ac.uch ti=e sucll person Il:s QOC been 

dete::::lil1e~ to be eligible for sue.::. be%1e':its. said burea" sll~ll I:"efer suc!:!. 

person to the !'1assac!:llset.t..J r:habilit~tioa commission for a determination 

wbethe: he is a disabled persoQ within t.'1e lae:a.llillg of section twelve A. As a 

condition of such referral. said bureau lIIay' require th~t an applic:tioa be 

sublllit.ted fort.'1wit!1 on behalf of such person for such benefit.:;. 

'riit!:!. respect. to eac!:!. such person referred t.o it. under the prec:edi:1g 

paragnpll, tho Ma.s~chu.ett. reh~uilit.acion eoanission sh~ll provide wri:'te~ 

notice to said bureau and t.o sue!l person or Ilis pOl rent or guardi;l~ 0 f it..s 

dete::::li~t.ion whether suc!:!. per~on is 1 disabled person. II such person is 

det.er.=ined by the coauission t.o be liisabled. cllen Ilis ease file sll.all be 

referred t.o said bureau for tile preli=inar-! deteMil1: :.ion of the agency or 

agencies whicll sh~ll develop a t.ransit.iocal pl~n. In addition to acy appeal 

righu under Titles II and XV! of the Soe1.1l Seeurit7 Act., a Hnding by the 

commi.ssion t!l.lC suc!1 person is not disabled =3Y be 3l'pe.11eo by requestin~ 

review by the secret~c7 of b.U.r.l0l11 services ""i.t.hin. sixt.y days alter t.he J3te ot 

i~su.lnce of tile c:oC1Cli::sion':; deter::li03t.ion. The ,ecretar'( sil.lll .pp,,:)ve. 
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dis.apprcve. OC' rcsand eo said c:::cmis::ioa. foC' fuC'~her c:onsic1era:.ioa any suc:h 

Upon rec:ip~ of a case file of a disabled person s.aid bureau shall =ake a 

pr:li=inaq det.er.llina~on of :.he agency \/hic:h slull develop a t.r:snsi:.ionaL plan 

foC' sua individual. 

If sua ,reli=ia.ary deter.:ination is approved by ~e transiti::nal advisory 

co==itt.e:. sua age:C7 shall, ill accordance \/i:!1 its usual pl';!Ul.ing ?roc:edures. 

excepe aa modified or the provision. of this sec:~on. in cooperation wit.h said 

bureau, and such person, develop a transitional plan :or suc: ?erson. The 

parent or luardi~n cuy participate in :.he developme~t of the transit.ional plan 

",.h.. IUc:!l participation is objec:.ed t.o by t.he disabled pe!'soa. Said 

t.ransit.ional plan shall include,but not be limi:.ed to, t~e following 

illioc:ation: the h.abilitat.ive services found by e!:.e eo=it.te: to be :1ecessary 

sel!-sui!ic:ienC7 ill ajor life activities; :.he agencies responsible foC' t.he 

provisiol1 of sua services; :.he location in ehe lease rest.r:.c:.:::e e:.r..:on:lent. 

at whia sua services lIill be prOvided; and :.he expected dunt.ion IoC' .t!1e 

provisiol1 of such lervices. tach t:ansitional plan sball be subc:i:.:.ed to the 

~ransi~ioaal advisory commit~e for its approval no later t.!1an six :on:~s ,rior 

to Ule date eaa disabled per:soa. atuins age tvellty-tvo or ,radu.ates. vhicl1ever 

oCl:urs first. The colClittee shall lIIeet at. least. once a lIIon~ !:Jr t=.e purpose 

of considering ~e approval of such transitional plallS. 

S.aid coc::aittee shall provide the ,erson aad his parent or &uardian ..,itll a 

vrit.ten copy of an approved transit.ional plau c.levelopetl for suc!1 person. II 

the plan calls for ~e provisiol1 of services by an agency in lohe executive 

office of 11=11 services or in Ule c:.xecut.ive offic:e of ::Ianpo..,er affairs, the 

se~=euries of sua executive o£!ic:e~ sll.1_':' also be ~rovidetl wit.h a writ.tell 

copy of t.!1e plall. tach respec~ive secretar/ shall revie.., the portion of such 

plan \/hic:.!l ells for the prOVision of services by an a genco! vi. :'!1ill his 

exeeut.ive office and .uy, after consultat.ion witb. such 3genc7 and vrit:.ell 

llotiIication to such person or his parent. or guardi:sn, make :uc~ :odifications 

to such portion of said plan as are Ilec:essary or appropriate. Any plan which 

has not bee:!. so lDodified by the executive seeret.:1rl Within :ixty days of i.t.s 

submission t.o t.:e seeret.:1ry shall be deemed t.o be approved ill t!le fO[";ll 

submitted. 

Aft.er a tr:msit.ional plaa. for a di.sabled person has been .lp£lt"oved an.l 
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~: -- oce~r:s • servi.ces shall be l'ravided ta suc::t persan in....... 11.:1:' ili t:u:.ive 

~c:e:)rc!.:Inee 'Ji:!l :!:e tr:lnsit.ianal p1all. The secret.ary of hu:aa servl.c::s shall 

pc;~ul;:ste r~les and regula~ions far en: madific3~ion, extension. te~inat.ian. 

~r ~p?e31 o! ~~e t::lnsi:ional plall by suc~ person, his parent. or ~uardi~n, ar 

any a~euC"1 responsible for ene pravisioll of :ervie:s pursuant. to sue:' ,lan. 

S;:C::C:I Z. Seer.ion fifteen al chapt.e: sevent.y-one a of !..'le Ceaenl r-\oIS 

Rouse of Reprcsenta~ives. December 9', 1983. 

Passed t.o ~e enacted, , SpeaKer. 

III Sena~e. December 7 , 198:3. 

l':lssed ~ be enae:.cd, , Presiden:.. 
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MINNESOTA 


Policy: The Minnesota Interagency Cooperative Agreement was developed by the State 
Transition Interagency Committee (STIC) as a way to ensure that state and local 
agencies work together. The agreement was signed in 1987. As early as 1982 there 
was a transition agreement between the departments of Vocational Rehabilitation, 
Special Education and Vocational Education. The State Transition Interagency 
Committee was created in 1984. The Minnesota Legislature established an Interagency 
Office on Transition Services within the Department of Education in 1985. 
Legislation in 1987 mandated the establishment of community transition interagency 
committees and expanded the representation to include more agencies (Amendment to 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 120.17, Subdivision 3a and 15, (1986». 

Parties involved: The following agencies participate on the State Transition 
Interagency Commi ttee: 

Department of Education 

Department of Human Services (including Mental Retardation) 

Department of Jobs and Training (including Vocational Rehabilitation) 

Parents Advocacy Coalition for Educational Rights (PACER) 

State Board of Vocational Technical Education 

State Community College System 

State Planning Agency (Governor's Planning Council on DD) 


The 1987 legislation requires that community transition interagency 
committees consist of representatives from special education, vocational and regular 
education, community education, post-secondary education, parents, local business or 
industry, rehabilitation services, county social services, health agencies and additional 
public or private adult service providers as appropriate. 

Purpose: The purpose of the agreement is to ensure that a multidisciplinary 
interagency team, including student/client and parents will plan services necessary 
during transition. The agreement also ensures that local transition committees are 
established to develop, monitor and implement service delivery at the local level and 
that state agencies collaborate in terms of policies, standards, funding, etc. Planning 
occurs at three levels: planning for individuals, community planning and statewide 
planning. 

Process: The -details of transition planning will be worked out at the local level 
through local transition interagency committees. Planning is to begin at the ninth 
grade. The expanded version of the Interagency Agreement contains a matrix that 
summarizes the services available from each agency to meet transition related needs. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: This is a well rounded planning 
process that should be supportive of the needs of children with emotional disabilities. 
Parents and parent advocacy groups are clearly included at all levels of planning. 
Even though the Mental Health Division does not have a clear presence in this 
agreements, inclusion of these services would make this system adaptable to youth 
with serious emotional disabilities. 
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Contact Person: Carolyn Elliott 
Minnesota Department of Education 
Capitol Square 
550 Cedar Street 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101 

(612)296-4163 
or 

Marge Goldberg or Kristin Schoeller 
Pacer Center, Inc. 
4826 Chicago A venue South 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55417-1055 

(612) 827-2966 
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I. MISSION. 

The State Transition Interagency Committee (STIC) is a 
catalyst to state and local systems serving persons with 
disabilities in transition from school to community living 
and employment. Through interagency cooperative plan
ning, commitment of resources, and infqrmation ex
change, STIC advances the shared goal of improving tran
sition services statewide. 

The purpose of the STIC is to facilitate working relationships 
among participating local and state agencies. They will work 
together to develop a system of services so that all Minneso
tans with disabilities have the opportunity to live and work 
within a community as independently as possible. To this 
end, the STIC has developed this interagency agreement 
and will provide leadership in its implementati0r:'. 

Transition is defined as the process whereby a person with 
disabilities progresses from education to working and liv
ing in the community. While transition efforts typically fo
cus on individuals in secondary education programs, this 
agreement also addresses the needs of people who have 
already left school but for whom there was not adequate 
transition planning. 

To experience successful transition to work and commu
nity living, each individual will have access to a full array 
of support and training opportunities. To this end, con
sumers, parents, community resources, governmental 
agencies, and private industry will together provide lead
ership for a comprehensive and dynamic system of transi
tion services. 

The purpose of this interagency planning effort is to facili 
tate the necessary changes, both within and among the 
agencies, for the creation of an equitable statewide serv
ice system. It provides current information about what 
agency services exist and how agencies work together in 
Minnesota's communities. With local input, agencies can 
actively participate in the planning and creating of em
ployment and community living options for individuals. 

II. BACKGROUND SUMMARY. 

Transition From School to Work and Community Living has 
received much attention at the national, state, and locallev
els. In light of parent and advocate concerns, federal initia
tives, and increasing agency awareness, Minnesota agen
cies and organizations have responded to this challenge. 

In 1982, Vocational Rehabilitation, Special Education, 
and Vocational Education signed Minnesota's first coop
erative agreement on transition. A State Transition Inter
agency Committee was created in 1984 consisting of six 
state agencies, including Department of Education, De
partment of Human Services, Department of Jobs and 
Training, State Board of Vocational Technical Education, 
State Community College System, State Planning 
Agency, and parent and advocate representation to de
velop a more comprehensive agreement. This new agree
ment clarifies agency roles and responsibilities and pro
vides details of implementation plans that will create a 
comprehensive transition system in Minnesota. 

Many of the issues addressed by this Agreement and the 
State Transition Interagency Committee were raised at 
statewide workshops and planning meetings. Early activi 
ties included the "Bridging the Gap" awareness confer
ence (Bloomington, November 1984), and a leadership/ 
problem-solving workshop (Alexandria, January 1985). 

The Minnesota State Legislature established an Inter
agency Office on Transition Services in the Department of 
Education in July of 1985. Strong support from parents 
and advocates was instrumental in its creation. The Office 
is responsible for assessing statewide needs, providing in
formation and technical assistance, and planning for state 
and local agency collaboration to improve employment 
and community living outcomes for individuals who are 
exiting the secondary school system. 

Additional activities that encourage interagency coopera
tion include the Supported Employment Project and Tran
sition Inservice Activities, both funded by federal grants. 
Regional training of agency personnel and other efforts 
have culminated in the development of this agreement to 
support state and local interagency planning efforts. 

Our focus is the individual. The charge is to develop, im
plement, and evaluate a plan around the needs of each in
dividual with the outcome of integrated working and living 
in our communities. 

III. 	 STATE TRANSITION INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE 
REPRESENTATIVES. 

The following agencies and organization representatives 
(see appendix) participate on the State Transition Inter
agency Committee, hereafter known as the STIC. 

Client Assistance Project/Legal Advocacy for Persons 
with Developmental Disabilities 

Department of Education 

Secondary Vocational Education Section 

Special Education 

Interagency Office on Transition Services 


Department of Human Services 
Division for Persons with Developmental Disabilities 

Department of Jobs and Training 

Division of Rehabilitation Services 


Vocational Rehabilitation 

Office of the Commissioner 


State Services for the Blind 

State Job Training Office 


Job Training Partnership Act 


Parent Advocacy Coalition for Education Rights 
(PACER) 

State Board of Vocational Technical Education 
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State Community College System 

State Planning Agency 
Governor's Planning Council on Developmental Dis
abilities 

'These statewide advocacy projects provided significant input in the de
velopment of this agreement. but are not formal parties to the agree
ment. 

IV. 	 VALUES STATEMENTS. 

~ach agency, as a party to this agreement, recognizes the 
rights of all students with handicaps to have available a 
free and appropriate public education. All persons with 
disabilities have a right to live and work in the community. 
To work toward our goals, each agency will provide avail
able resources within the bounds of its mission and the 
laws and regulations governing it. In working toward 
these goals each agency will recognize: 

1. 	 ~he dignity of individuals will be valued and the quali
ties necessary for a rewarding adult life will be trans
lated into practical, attainable objectives. 

2. 	 The rights of all persons with disabilities will be pro
tected in compliance with federal and state human 
rights and protection legislation such as Section 504 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. the Education of All 
Handicapped Children Act, Carl D. Perkins Vocational 
Education Act, the Family Educational Rights and Pri
vacy Act. the Minnesota Government Data Practices 
Act, and the DD Bill of Rights in the Developmental 
Disabilities Act of 1984. 

3. 	 Individualized services take into account the wide 
range of interests and abilities of persons with disabili
ties. Individual preferences will be respected and serv
ice emphasis will be on the development of individual 
freedom of choice as deemed appropriate. 

4. 	 Students/clients with disabilities will receive all appro
priate services as provided by authority and available 
resources of each participating agency. 

5. 	 ~duca~ion. human services, and jobs and training serv
Ices will share the legal and professional responsibili
ties to collaborate. 

6. 	 Comprehensive planning and collaboration will occur 
at the state and local (community) level. 

7. 	 Creative and flexible approaches will be highly valued 
as we move ahead with state and local planning. 
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VI. 	 OBJECTIVES. 

7.0 	MULTIDISCIPLINARY INTERAGENCY TEAMS FOR 
INDIVIDUALS. 

Current Situation: Formal transition planning for second
ary students with interagency involvement is not done 
consistently. Assessments and services are not fully 
planned and coordinated among agencies. 

Future Direction: Secondary teams will include members 
of the essential agencies and should be initiated by public 
schools. The expanded teams will develop transition 
goals and objectives as part of the education plan to ad
dress current and future needs. Any party to the delivery 
and implementation of the plan will be involved in its de
velopment. 

1.1 	 Include the student/client. parent(s). special educa
tion and related services staff. and representatives 
of essential agencies to assess the service needs of 
individual students. 

1.2 	Design and implement a coordinated. multi-discipli 
nary assessment that identifies the abilities, inter
ests, and needs of the individual. 

1.3 	Use assessment information to determine the work
ing and living environments in which the individual 
will function during secondary education and possi
bly beyond. 
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1.4 	Identify the specific skills individuals will need to suc
ceed in the environments identified in objective 1.3. 

1.5 	Identify the most effective strategies, resources, and 
least restrictive settings for training individuals on 
skills identified in objective 1.4. 

1.6 	Develop a written individualized plan based upon the 
assessed needs of individuals which specifies the 
skill training sequences, instructional design and de
livery methods, related instructional supports, and 
anticipated services to meet transition needs. 

1.7 	Implement a written individualized plan by appropri
ate services and resources, and develop additional 
services and resources if necessary. 

1.8 	Monitor and follow-up the written individualized plan 
to evaluate the extent to which services provided 
continue to meet the needs of the individual. 

2.0 	COMMUNITY TRANSITION INTERAGENCY COM
MITTEES 

Current Situation: Local and regional agencies have over
lapping needs and goals, but planning is seldom coordi
nated at the community level. Information and data con
cerning student/client needs to be shared and exchanged. 

Future Direction: Agencies serving student/clients will 
plan at the local level to meet the program and service 
needs of individuals in their communities. Community 
Transition Interagency Committees need to be established 
to promote interagency coordination. 

2.1 	 Local committees shall include representatives of 
parent and consumer groups, businesses, commu
nity groups, and the agencies essential to meet the 
transition needs of individuals. 

2.2 	Assure that involved agencies and services under
stand each other's functions and resources. 

2.3 	 Identify the anticipated service needs of individuals 
within communities to assure availability of services 
and resources. 

2.4 	Develop a local agreement to include mission, goals, 
objectives, and written implementation plans to as
sure that transition needs of individuals in the com
munity are met. 

2.5 	Design, fund, and implement new or revised service 
options. 

2.6 	Assess the progress of transition services to assist 
the community and the state for planning purposes 
on a yearly basis. 

2.7 	Provide leadership in raising community awareness 
and expectations of people with disabilities to live 
and work in local communities. 
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3.0 	STATE AGENCIES WITH TRANSITION RELATED RE
SPONSIBILITIES 

Current Situation: Interagency planning needs to include 
more agencies while the sharing of responsibilities for 
transition activities continues to evolve. 

Future Direction: Commitment for interagency planning 
will improve throughout the system and local interagency 
planning will be promoted and supported. 

3.1 	 Identify the needs of individuals and families state
wide, by collecting system data and information on 
an ongoing basis. . 

3.2 	Develop policies and procedures, to foster the devel
opment of local interagency planning for the provi
sion and delivery of services in local areas. 

3.3 	Assure that existing resources be used more effi 
ciently and effectively through interagency service 
planning and coordination. 

3.4 	Update and disseminate the interagency agree
ment's implementation plan. 

3.5 	Propose monitoring, supervision, and evaluation 
systems for state and local agencies to assure imple
mentation of local interagency planning activities. 

3.6 	Recommend that licensure and other minimum pro
fessional standards for employing staff in education 
and human services include transition related com
petencies. 

3.7 	Promote the expectations of people with disabilities 
to live and work in the community. 

3.8 	Provide technical assistance to local committees, 
professional organizations, services, and agencies. 

VII. 	 IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AGREEMENT. 

Liaisons assigned by the Commissioner/Director of each 
participating agency/organization shall develop and carry 
out a proposed work plan for implementing the agree
ment. This work plan, which follows, includes inservice 
and technical assistance activities to work toward the 
goals and objectives. The work plan will set the direction 
for Minnesota transition services and as such will repre
sent the dynamic portion of this Agreement. Each bien
nium, a renewed work plan will be written and dissemi
nated to agencies involved. 

The Matrix (see appendix) is a guide to services currently 
provided. To better meet the needs of individuals, the im
plementation plan will continue to identify specific collab
orative strategies for the agencies involved. 



VIII. 	 TERMS OF MINNESOTA INTERAGENCY COOPER
ATIVE AGREEMENT TO PLAN. 

This Agreement shall take effective on October 1, 1987, 
and shall remain in effect until terminated. Any party may 
terminate its participation in this Agreement by providing 
ninety days advance notice in writing to all the parties to 
the Agreement. 

This Agreement must be reviewed biennially by liaisons of 
each agency/organization. The Biennial Implementation 
Plans will be developed and disseminated every other 
year. 

This Agreement may be amended at any time by prior 
written approval of all parties. 

Amendments will be attached to the Agreement.. 

IX. 	SIGNATURES. 

Gerald Christenson, Chancellor 
State Community College System 
August 17, 1987 

2:::~6 
Parent Advocacy Coalition for Education Rights 
March 10, 1987 

Joseph Graba, Director 
State Board of Vocational Technical Education 

~~ 
Lani Kawamura, Commissioner 
State Planning Agency 

• 	 Governor's Planning Council on Developmental Dis
abilities 

July 15, 1987, 

~b,~ 
Sandra Gardebring:com;:T1iSSiOlJr 
Department of Human Services

JuneZ:;'zE ~ 
Ruth E. Randall, Commissioner 
Department of Education 

• 	 Special Education 
• Secondary Vocational Education 

July 14, 1987 

Department of Jobs and Training 
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• 	 Division of Rehabilitation ServiceslVocational Reha
bilitation 

• 	 Office of the Commissioner/State Services for the 
Blind 

• 	 State Job Training Office/Job Training Partnership 
Act 

March 6, 1987 

X. 	APPENDICES. 

Several appendices are attached: 

A. 	 Work Plan for Implementation 
Biennial work plans specify activities, timelines, and 
evaluation criteria to accomplish each of the three 
goals of the agreement. 

B. 	 Matrix 
This cooperative planning tool for local agencies de
scribes which services currently exist. 

C. 	 Glossary 
The various service categories used in the matrix are 
defined. 

D. 	 Acronyms List 
Abbreviations for terms commonly used in education, 
job training, and human services are listed. 

E. 	 State Transition Interagency Committee Members 
Members are listed as of July, 1987. 

F. 	 Agency Roles and Responsibilities 
Agencies describe their roles as they relate to transi
tion. 

G. 	 Model Local Cooperative Agreements 
Agreements from Marshall, Rum River/St. Francis, 
and St. Paul are included as examples of local cooper
ative efforts regarding transition. 

H. 	 Additional Resources 
A list of additional resources is included for reference 
purposes. 



1987 TRANSITION LEGISLATION 


TRANSITION GOALS AND OBJECTIVES ON IEP 


Sec. 6. Minnesota statutes 1986, section 120.17 subdivision 

3a. is amended to read: 

SUbd. 3a. [SCHOOL DISTRICT OBLIGATIONS.] Every district 

shall ensure that 

(1) all handicapped children are provided the special 

instruction and services which are appropriate to their needs. 

The student's needs and special education instruction and 

services to be provided shall be agreed upon through the 

development of an individual eduction plan. The plan shall 

address the student's need to develop skills to live and work as 

independently as possible within the community. By grade nine or 

age 14. the plan shall address the student's needs for transition 

from secondary services to post-secondary education and training. 

employment. and community living; 
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1987 TRANSITION LEGISLATION 

COMMUNITY TRANSITION INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE 

SUbd. 16. [COMMUNITY TRANSITION INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE.] A 

district, group of districts, or special education cooperative, 

in cooperation with the county or counties in which the district 

or cooperative is located, shall establish a community transition 

interagency committee for handicapped youth, beginning at grade 

nine or age equivalent, and their families. Members of the 

committee shall consist of representatives from special 

education; post-secondary education and training institutions; 

parents of handicapped youth; local business or industry; 

rehabilitation services; county social services; health agencies; 

and additional public or private adult service providers as 

appropriate. The committee shall elect a chair and shall meet 

regularly. The committee shall: 

(1) identify current services, programs, and funding 
sources provided within the community for secondary and post
secondary aged handicapped youth and their families; 

(2) facilitate the development of multiagency teams to 
address present and future transition needs of individual 
students on their individual education plans; 

(3) develop a community plan to include mission, goals, and 
objectives, and an implementation plan to assure that transition 
needs of handicapped individuals are met; 

(4) recommend changes or improvements in the community 
system of transition services; 

(5) exchange agency information such as appropriate data, 
effectiveness studies, special projects, exemplary programs and 
creative funding of programs; and 

(6) prepare a yearly summary assessing the progress of 
transition services in the community and disseminate it to all 
adult services agencies involved in the planning and to the 
commissioner of education by September 1 of each year. 
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NEW YORK 


Policy: Six laws exist that relate to the provision of transition services for youth with 
disabilities who are likely to be served in the adult system upon reaching the age of 
majority; Chapter 544 (Education Law, section 4404, subdivision 1, 1982), Chapter 570 
(Education Law, section 4402, subdivision lb, 1983), Chapter 462 (Education Law, 
section 4402, subdivision 6, 1984), Chapter 82 (Education Law, section 4402, 
subdivision Ib, 1985), Chapter 241 (1985), and Chapter 256 (Education Law, section 
4402, subdivision 1 b, 1988). 

Parties involved: Various state departments as well as the New York State Citize'n's 
Task Force on Aging Out and the New York State Council on Children and Families. 

Purpose Under Chapter 544, youth between the ages of eighteen and twenty-one who 
attend out-of-state programs are referred to the adult service system. When the child 
reaches eighteen the home school district or social service agency informs parents that 
funds for educational services will stop at age twenty-one. Upon written 
authorization from the parents or child, information on the child is forwarded to the 
Council on Children and Families. The Council must work with adult providers and 
make recommendations for services that will be needed after age twenty-one. 
Recommendations must be sent to the parents no later than six months before the 
child turns twenty-one. The same process is used for children placed in out of state 
foster homes and treatment programs. 

Under Chapter 570, passed in 1983, a similar process (to 544) is in place for 
children placed within New York State in a state or state supported school, group 
home, boarding home or child care facility. After receiving parental consent, 
information is sent to the relevant adult service agency. The agency can refuse the 
case if the service needs do not fit into its area. In case of dispute, the Council on 
Children will provide a resolution. For children in residential care or group homes, a 
social service official can initiate the process. 

Chapter 462, passed in 1984, mandates planning and referral for youth who are 
receiving special education services for 100% of their day. With these children, 
transition planning begins at age fifteen. Chapter 82 (1985) further clarifies the 
consent issue by specifying that persons eighteen years or older must be given the 
opportunity to consent to the release of personal information. 

Chapter 256 (1988) amends existing legislation to provide a more uniform 
process for referrals. Changes include making Chapter 544 referrals directly to 
appropriate adult services agencies (instead of to the Council on Children & Families), 
allowing for parent participation in the consent process for Chapter 462 referrals over 
age eighteen, deleting the current requirement of sending copies of all referral packets 
to the State Education Department, and making consistent the annual reporting 
requirements under all three referral laws. 

Another approach to the transition needs of youth is seen in Chapter 241 (1985) 
which required the Council on Children and Families (a state agency) to develop a 
report that provided estimates of the number of youth who would age out of the 
system in the next five years. This information was shared with appropriate adult 
services agencies who were then required to submit long range plans dealing with 
these populations to the Governor and the Legislature early in 1986. New York also 
maintains a transitional funding program which allows young adults with disabilities 
to remain in their residential/educational program until space in an adult program is 
available. The New York State Citizens Task Force on Aging Out has several regional 
task forces that function both to comment on the problems associated with aging out 
and provide on-going public awareness activities. This Task Force is currently 
developing additional legisla tive proposals. 
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Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: Mental illness is one of the disabling 
conditions covered in these laws. Although initiating planning at age eighteen does 
not ensure placement in needed adult programs for all children with emotional 
disabilities, the referral processes would automatically include a large number of 
children with serious emotional disorders. New York has made provisions for working 
with a range of services from twenty-four hour residential/educational settings to a 
variety of special education programs in public and private schools. Such provisions 
are an important consideration for children with emotional disabilities. 

Contact Person: Barbara Spoor 
New York State Office of Advocate for the Disabled 
One Empire State Plaza, 10th Floor 
Albany, New York 12223 

(518) 473-4129 
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1982 REGULAR SESSION 

Laws of New York 

HANDICAPPED CHILDREN PLACED OUTSIDE STATE

REFERRAL PROCESS FOR SERVICES AS ADULTS 


CHAPTER 544 


Approved and effective July 20', 1982 

AN ACT to amend the education law and the social services 
law, in relation to the establishment of a referral process for 
handicapped children returning to New York state for adult 
services 

The People of the State of New York, represented in 
Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Subdivision one of section forty-four hundred 
seven of the education law, as added by chapter eight 
hundred fifty-three of the laws of nineteen hundred seventy
six, is amended to read as follows: 

1. a. When it shall aopear to the satisfaction of the 
. department that a handicapped Child, who, in the judgement 

of the department can reasonably be expected to benefit 
from instruction, is not receiving such instruction because 
there are no appropriate public or private facilities for 
instruction of such a child within this state because of the 
unusual type of the handicap or combination of handicaps as 
certified by the commissioner, the department is authorized 
to contract with an educational facility located outside the 
state, which, in the judgement of the department, can meet 
the needs of such child, for instruction of such child in such 
educational facility, and the department is further authorized 
to expend for such purpose a sum not exceeding the allowable 
tuition charges per eligible pupil at such educational facili 
ties as determined by the commissioner of education and 
approved by the director of the budget. 

b. When a child, who is placed pursuant to this 
article in an educational facility located outside the state, 
attains the age of eighteen, the school district of which such 
child is a resident shall notify the child's parent or guardian 
in writing that the child will not be entitled to receive tuition 
free educational services after the age of twenty-one or 
after the time described in subdivision five of section forty
four hundred two of this chapter, whichever is later. If a 
child is over the age of eighteen when placed pursuant to this 
article in an educational facility located outside the state. 
such notice shall be made at the time of placement. ---'
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c. Written notice given pursuant to paragraph b of 
this subdi vision shall describe in detail the parent's or guardi
an's opportunity to consent to having the child's name and 
other relevant infoi'mation forwarded to the department for 
the purpose of determining whether such child will need 
services after the age of twenty-one and, if such need exists, 

lannina' and coordinatina' the child's return to New York 
state for adult services. For the purposes 0 this subdivision 
relevant information shall be defined as that information in 
the possession of and used by the school district to ascertain 
the physical, mental, emotional and cultural-educational 
factors which contribute to the child's handicapping con
dition, including but not limited to: results of physical and 
psychological examinations performed by private and school 
district physicians and psychologists; relevant information 
presented by the parent, guardian and teacher; school data 
which bear on the child's progress including the child's most 
recent individualized education program; results of the 
most recent examinations and evaluations erformed ur
suant to clause d of subparagraph three of paragraph b of 
subdivision one of section forty-four hundred two of this 
article; and results of other suitable evaluations and exam
inations possessed by the school district. Nothing in this 
subdivision shall be construed to require any school district to 
perform any examination or evaluation not otherwise re
guired by law. 

d. Upon the written consent of the parent or 
guardian, the department shall submit the relevant infor
mation received pursuant to paragraph c of this subdivision to 
the council on children and families on such child's need for 
service after age twenty-one for planning purposes. 

e. When the relevant information is submitted to 
the council on children and families pursuant to this sub
division, the council shall cooperate with adult service pro
viders, such as the department of social services, the office 
of mental retardation and developmental disabilities, the 
office of mental health and the office of vocational rehabili
tation of the education department in determining whether 
such child will need services after the age of twenty-one and, 
if such need exists, planning and coordinating such child's 
return to New York state for adult services. The council 
shall arrange with the appropriate state agency for the 
development of a recommendation of all appropriate in-state 
programs operated, licensed, certified or authorized by such 
agency. which may be available when such child attains the 
age of twenty-one. Such recommendation of all programs 
shall be made available to the parent or guardian of such 
child at least six months before such child attains the age of 
twenty-one. All records, reports and information received, 
compiied or maintained by the council pursuant to this 
subdivision shall be subject to the confidentiality require
ments of the department. 140 



S 2. Section three hundred ninel":--_!6-_ ,J, _. ,'- 'J 4~~-'-': .:>:;.,'

vices law is amended by adding a new subdivision twelve to 
read as follows: ' 

12. (a) In the case of a child ~'iittl c ni:,i'.'lC)Cpll1; 
condition who is placed, pursuant to this chapter, in a foster 
care agency or institution located outside the state, and who 
attains the age of eighteen, the social services official shall: 

(i) determine whether such child will need services 
after the age of twenty-one, and, if such need exists; 

(ii) assess the nature of the services required; 

(iii) notify the parent or guardian of such child's need for 
services; and 

(iv) upon the written consent of the parent or guardian, 
and notwithstanding section three hundred seventy-two of 
this article, submit a report on the child's need for services 
after age twenty-one to the department for planning 
purposes. 

(b) Upon the written consent of the parent or 
ardian; the de artment shall submit the re ort received 

pursuant to paragraph a of this subdivision to the council on 
children and families. 

(c) When a child's report is submitted to the council 
on children and families pursuant to this subdivision, the 
council shall cooperate with adult service providers, such as 
the department of social services, the office of mental 
retardation and developmental disabilities, the office of 
mental health and the office of vocational rehabilitation of 
the education department in planning and coordinating such 
child's return to New York state for adult services. The 
council shall arran e with the a rooriate state a. enc for 
the development of a recommendation 0 all appropriate in
state programs operated, licensed, certified or authorized by 
such agency and which may be available when such child 
attains the age of twenty-one. Such recommendation of all 
programs shall be made available to the parent or guardian of 
such child at least six months before such child attains the 
age of twenty-one. All records. reports and information 
received, compiled or maintained by the council pursuant to 
this subdivision shall be subject to the confidentiality re
quirements of the deoartment. 

S 3. The commissioner of education, in consultation with 
the com rn issioners of the depart ment of social services, the 
office of mental health and the office of mental retardation 
and developmental disabilities; a.nd the commissioner of 
social services in consultation with the commissioners of 
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education, the office of mental health and the office of 
mental retardation and developmental disabilities shall 
promulgate rules and regulations as are appropriate to imple
ment this act which shall provide for, but not be limited to: 
the identification of children placed out-of-state, the manner 
and format of the determination and assessment for services 
after age twenty-one, the notification and consent of the 
parent or guardian and, in consultation with the council on 
children and families, the form and content of the report 
filed with the council. 

§ 4. This act shall take effect immediately. 
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CHAPTER 570 OF THE LAWS OF 1983 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

EFFECTIVE6d~_l:r 20,· 1983 

1983-1984 Regular Sessions 

IN SENATE 

May 3, ~983 

Introduced by Sens. FLYNN, DONOVAN, JOHNSON, PADAVAN -- (at request of 
the Governor) -- read twice and ordered printed, and when printed to 
be . committed to the Committee on Education -- committee discharged, 
bill amended, ordered reprinted as amended and recommitted to said 
committee 

AN ACT to amend the education law, the social services law, the mental 
hygiene law and the executive law, in relation to the referral of han
dicapped children for adult, services 

The PeoDle of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assem
bly, do enact as follows: 
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Section 1. Paragraph b of subdivision one of section four thousand 
four hundred two of the education law is amended by adding a new sub-
paragraph five to read as follows: 

5. The committee on the handicapped or, in the case of a state or 
state supported school, the multidisciplinary team shall provide written 
notice that a child who is olaced in those residential orograms speci
fied in oaragraohs d, g and I of subdivision two of section four 
thousand four hundred one of this article is not entitled to receive tu
ition free educational services after the age of twenty-one, the receiPt 
of a high school diploma or the time described in subdivision five of 
this section. Such written notice shall be provided to the parents or 
legal guardian of such child when such child attains the age of eighteen 
or, if such child is over the age of eighteen when placed in such a 
residential program, at the time of placement. The commissioner shall 
deSignate the committee responsible for carrying out the provisions of 
this subparagraph. 

(a) Written notice given pursuant to this subparagraph shall describe 
in detail the parent's or guardian's opportunity to consent to having 
the child's name and other relevant information forwarded in a report to 
the commissioner of mental health, commissioner of mental retardation 
and developmental disabilities, commissioner of social services, or com
missioner of education or their designees for the puroose of determining 

EXPLANATION--~atter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in brackets 
1 is old law to be omitted. 
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uhether such child will likely need services after the age of .twenty-one 
and. if so. recommending possible adult services. For the purposes of 
this subnaragraph "relevant information il shall be defined as that in
formation in the possession of and used by the committee or the multid
isciplinary team to ascertain the phvsical, mental, emotional and 
cultural-educational factors which contribute to the child's handicap
ping condition, including but not limited to: (1) results of physical 
and psychological examinations performed by private and school district 
physicians and psychologists; (ii) relevant information presented by the 
parent, guardian and teacher; (iii) school data which bear on the 
Child's progress including the child's most recent individualized educa
tion program; (iv) results of. the most recent examinations and evalua
tions performed pursuant to clause Cd) of subparagraoh three of this 
paragraph; and Cv) results of other suitable evaluations and examina
tions possessed by the committee. Nothing in this clause shall be con
strued to reauire any comrniteee or multidisciplinary team to perform any 
examination or evaluation not otherwise reauired by law. 

(b) Upon the written consent of the parent or legal guardian, the com
mittee or multidisciplinary team shall forward the child's name and 
other relevant information in a report to the commissioner of mental 
health. commissioner of mental retardation and developmental disabili 
ties, commiSSioner of social services or commissioner of education or 
their designees for the develooment of a recommendation for adult ser
vices pursuant to section 7.37 or 13.37 of the mental hygiene law. sec
tion three hundred ninety-eight-c of the social services law or subdivi

sion ten of section four thousand four hundred three of this article. 
The committee or multidisciplinarY team shall determine which commis
sioner shall receive the report by considering the child's handicapping 
condition and physical. mental. em~tional and social needs. 

(c) A coPY of such report shall also be submitted to the state educa
tion department at the same time that such reoort is submitted to the 
commissioner of mental health, commissioner of mental retardation and 
developmental disabilities or commissioner of social services or their 
designees. 

(d) When the committee or multidisciplinarv team is notified by the 
commissioner who received the report that such state agency is not 
responsible for determining and recommending adult services for the 
child, the committee or multidisciplinary team shall forward the report 
to another commissioner; or. if the committee or multidisciplinarv team 
determines that there exists a dispute as to which state agency has the 
responsibility for determining and recommending adult services. the com
lIIittee or multidisiciplinary team may forward the report to the counci.l 
on children and families for a resolution of such dispute. 

(e) The committee and multidisciplinary team shall prepare and submit 
an annual report to the state education ~epartment on October first. 
nineteen hundred eighty-four and thereafter on or before October first 
of each year. Such annual report shall contain the number of cases sub
lIIittad to each commissioner pursuant to clause (b) of this subparagraph, 
the type and severity of the handicapping condition involved with each 
such case, the number of notices received which deny responSibility for 
determining and recommending adult services, and other information 
necessary for the state education department and the council on children 
and families to monitor the need for adult services. Such annual report 
shall not contain individually identifying information. The state educa
tion department shall forward a copy of such annual report to the coun
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cil on children and families. All information received by the council on 

children and families pursuant to this clause shall be subject to the 

confidentiality requirements of the department. 


§ 2; Section four thousand four hundred three of such law is amended 

by adding a new subdivision ten to read as follows: 

10. A. The commiss,ioner shall determine whether a child, whose renort 

is submitted to the department pursuant to clause (b) of subparagraph 

five of paragraph b of subdivision one of section forty-four hundred two 

of this article or subdivision thirteen of section three hundred ninety-

eight of the social services law, will likely need adult services and, 
if such need will likely exist, develop a recommendation of all appro
priate programs operated or approved by the department·which may be 
available when the child attains the age of twenty-one. If necessary and 
appropriate, the commissioner may conduct an evaluation of the child to 
determine if adult services will be needed. Such recommendation of all 
programs shall be made available to the parent or guardian of such child 
as soon as practicable but no later than six months before such child 
attains the age of twenty-one. 

b. If the commissioner determines, pursuant to paragraph a of this 
subdivision, that such child will not require adult services, the com
missioner shall notify the child's parent or guardian in writing of such 
determination. Such notice shall be given as soon as practicable but no 
later than six months before the child attains the age of twenty-one. 

c. Notwithstanding paragraphs a and b of this subdivision, the commis
sioner may determine that the education department is not responsible 
for determining and recommending adult services for such child. When 
such a determination is made it shall be made as soon as practicable af
ter receiving the report and the commissioner shall promptly notify in 
writing the committee on the handicapped, multidisciplinary team or 
social services official who sent the report that such determination has 
been made. Such notice shall state the reasons for the determination 
and may recommend a state agency which may be responsible for determin
ing and recommending adult services. 

d. Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to create an en
titlement to adult services. 

e.· A designee of the commissioner may carry out the functions of ·the 
commissioner described in this subdivision. 

§ 3. Section three hundred ninety-eight of the social services law is 
amended by adding a new subdivision thirteen to read as follows: 

13. (a) In the case of a child who is developmentally disabled as such 
term is defined in section 1.03 of the mental hygiene law, emotionally 
disturbed or physically handicapped and who is receiving care in a group 
home, agency boarding home, or any child care facility oocrated by an 
authorized agency with a capacity of thirteen or more children. who at 
tains the age of eighteen and who will continue in such care . after the 
age of eighteen, or who is placed in such care after the age of 

. eighteen, the social services official shall notify the parent or guar-·-. 
dian of such child that such care will terminate when such child attains 
the age of twenty-one. Such notice shall be in wrltlng and shall 
describe in detail the parent's or guardian's opoortunity to consent to 
having such child's name and other information forwarded in a report to 
the commissioner of mental health, commissioner of mental retardation 
and developmental disabilities, commissioner of education or commis
sioner of social services or their designees for the purpose of deter
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mining whether such child will likely need services after the age of 
~tv-one and, if so, recommending oossible adult services. 

(b) Uoon the written consent of the parent or guardian, and 
notwithstanding section ,three hundred seventy-two of this article, the 

'social services official shall submit a report on such child s possible 
need for services after !(! twenty-one to the commissioner of mental 
health, commissioner of mental retardation and develoomental 'disabili
.t~, commiSSioner of social services or commissioner of education or 
their deSignees for the develO'01llent of a recommendation pursuan't 'to sec
ti.l:m 7.37 or 13.37 of the mental hygiene law, section three hundred 
niDety-eight-c of this article or subdivision 'ten of section four 
thousand four hundred three of the education law. The social services 
offieial shall de'termine which commissioner shall receive the report by 
cansidering the child's handicapping condition. If the social services 
official de'termines' 'that 'the child will need adul't services from the 
departmen't and such social services official is 'the commissioner's 
desi~ee pursuan't 'to this subdiVision and section three hundred nine'ty
ei,at-c of this article, such social services official shall oerform the 
services described in section three hundred ninetv-eight-c of this 
article. 

(c) A copy of such reoort shall also be submitted to the deoartment at 
the same time that such reoort is submitted to the commissioner of men
tal health, commissioner of mental re'tardation and developmental disa
bil'ities or commissioner of educll'tion or their designees. 

{d) When the social services official is notified bv the commissioner 
who received the reoort tha't such s'tate agency is not responSible for 
de~ermining and recommending adult services for the child, 'the social 
services official shall forward the reoort to another commissioner; or, 
if the social services official determines that there exists a dispute 
be~een s'ta'te agencies as to which state agency has the resoonsibility 
for determining and recommending adult services, the social services of
ficial may forward the repor't 'to the council on children and families 
fo~ a ~esolution of such disoute. 

<e) The social services official shall prepare and submit an annual 
reoort to the deoartment on October first, nineteen hundred eighty-four 
and thereafter on or before Oc'tober first of each year. Such annual 
reoor't shall contain the number of cases submitted to each commissioner 
pursuant to oaragraoh Cb) of this subdivision, the type and severity of 
the handicaooing condition of each such case, the number of notices 
received which deny responsibility for determining and recommending 
adult services, and o'the~ information necessary for the deoar'tment and 
'the council on children and families to monitor the need for adult ser
vices, but shall not contain personally identifying informa'tion. The 
d~ar:ment shall forward cooies of such annual reports to the council on 
children and families. All informa'tion received by 'the council on chil
dren and families oursuant to 'this oaragraph shall be subject to the 
coafidentiali'tv reqUirements of the department. 

S 4. Such law is amended by adding a new section three hundred ninety
eignt-c 'to read as follows: 

; 398-c. Powers and duties of the commissioner in relation to 
children. 1. The commissioner shall determine whether a child, whose 
raoort is submitted to tbe deoartment pursuant to suboaragraoh five of 
paragraph b of subdivision one of section forty-four hundred 'two of the 
educa~ion law or subdivision thir'teen of ~ection three hundred ninety· 
eigh't of this article, will likely need adult services and, if such need 
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will likely exist. develop a recommendation of ~ll appropriate programs 
authorized or operated by the department which may be available when the 
child attains. the age of twenty-one. If necessary and appropriate. the 
commissioner may conduct an evaluation of the child to determine if 
adult services will be necessary. Such recollllllendation of all programs 
shall be made available to the parent or guardian of such child as soon 
as practicable but. no later than six months before such child attains 
the age of twenty-one. 

2. If the commissioner determines pursuant to ~ubdivision one of this 
section, that such child will not reauire adult services. the commis
sioner shall notify the child's parent or guardian in writing of such 
determination. Such notice shall be given as soon as practicable but no 
later than six months before the child attains the age of twenty-one. 

3. Notwithstanding subdivisions one and two of this section. the com
missioner may determine that the department is not responSible for 
determining and recommending adult services for such child. When such a 
detarmination is made it shall be made as soon as practicable after 
receiving the report and the commissioner shall promptly notify in writ 
ing the committee on the handicapped. multidisciplinary team or social 
services official who sent the report that such determination has been 
made. Such notice shall state the reasons for the determination and may 
recommend a state agency which may be resoonsible for determining and 
recommending adult services. 

4. Nothing in this section shall be construed to create an entitlement 
to adult services. 

5. A designee of the commissioner may carry out the functions of the 
commissioner described in this section. • 

§ 5. The mental hygiene law is amended by adding two new sections 7.37 
and 13.37 to read as follows: 
§ 7.37 Powers of the office and commissioner in relation to the planning 

and referral of mentallv ill children for adult services. 
(a) As used in this section: 
1. "report" means a report submitted to the office pursuant to sub

paragraph five of paragraph b of subdivision one of section four 
thousand four hundred two of the education law or subdivision thirteen 
of section three hundred ninety-eight of the social services law. 

2. "child" means the child who is the subject of a report. 
3. "local governmental unit" means a governmental unit as defined and 

used in article forty-one of this chapter. 
4. "voluntary agency" shall have the same meaning as that used in ar

ticle forty-one of this chapter. 
(b) Upon receipt of a reoort, the commissioner shall review the report 

to determine if the child will likely need adult services. If necessary 
and appropriate. the commissioner may conduct an evaluation of the child 
to determine if adult services will be nee~ed. If the child will likely 
need adult services, the commissioner shall identify in a written recom
mendation those programs or services which may be available when the 
child attains the age of twenty-one and which are operated or licensed 
by the office and by the local governmental unit of the county in which 
the child resides. or in the event that the child resides in a county 
within the city of New York. the local governmental unit of the city of 
New York. Such written recommendation shall be made available to the 
child's parents or guardian as soon as practicable but not later than 
six months before the child attains the age of twenty-one. 
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(c) If the commissioner determines, pursuant to subdivision (b) of 
this section, that such child will not reouire adult services, the com
missioner shall notify the child's parent or guardian in writing of such 
determination. Such notice shall be given ·as soon as oracticable but no 
later than s~c months before the child attains the age of twenty-one. 

(d) Notwithstanding subdivisions (b) and (c) of this section, the com
missioner may de~ermine that the office ia not resoonsible for determin
ing and recommending adult services fOr the child. When such a determi
nation is made it shall be made as soon as practicable after receiving 
the report and the commissioner shall promotly notify in writing the 
committee on the handicapped. multidisciplinary team or social services 
official who sent the report that such determination has been made. Such 
notice shall state the reasons for the determination and may recommend a 
state agency which may be responsible for determining and recommending 
adult services. 

(el The commissioner may designate any qualified employee of the of
fice or any psychiatric center to carry out the functions described in 
subdivisions (b), Cc) and Cd) of this section. The commissioner may en
ter agreements with local governmental units and voluntary agenCies to 
provide the services described in subdivisions eb), ec) and Cd) of this 
section. Consistent with these agreements, the commissioner may desig
nate a local governmental unit or voluntary agency to carry out the 
functions of the commissioner described in this section· and the local 
governmental unit or voluntary agency shall perform those functions. 

(f) All information received by a local governmental unit or voluntary 
agency oursuant to this section shall be subject to the confidentiality 
reauirements of the office. 

(g) Nothing in this section shall be construed to create an entitle
ment to adult services. 
§ 13.37 Powers of the office and commissioner in relation to the plan-. 

ning and referral of mentally retarded and developmentally 
disabled children for adult services. 

(a) As used in this section: 
1. " retlort " means a reoort submitted to the office pursuant to sub

paragratlh five of paragraph b of SUbdivision one of section four 
thousand four hundred two of the education law or subdivision thirteen 
of section three hundred ninety-eight of the social services law. 

2. "Child" means the child who is the subject of a reoort. 
3. lilocal governmental unit li means a governmental unit as defined and 

used in article forty-one of this chapter. 
4. "voluntary agency" shall have the same meaning as that used in ar

ticle forty-one of this chapter. 
(b) Uoon receipt of a reoort, the commissioner shall review the reoort 

to determine if the child will likely need adult services. If necessary 
and appropriate, the commissioner may conduct an evaluation of the child 
to determine if adult services will be needea. If the child will likely 
need adult services, the commissioner shall identify in a written recom
mendation those programs or services which may be available when the 
child attains the age of twenty-one and which are ooerated or licensed 
by the office and by the local governmental unit of the county in which 
the child resides, or in the event that the child resides in a county 
within the city of New York, the local governmental unit of the city of 
New· York. Such written recommendation shall be made available to the 
child's parents or guardian as soon as practicable but no later than six 
months before the child attains the age of twenty-one. 
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(c) If the 'commissioner determines, pursuant to subdivision (b) of 
this section, that such child will not require adult services, the com
missioner shall notify the child's parent or guardian in writing of such 
determination. Such notice shall be given as soon as practicable but no 
later than six months before the child attains the age of twenty-one. 

(d) Notwithstanding subdivisions (b) and (c) of this section the com
missioner may determine that the office is not responsible for determin
ing and recommending adult services for the child. When such a determi
nation is made it shall be made as soon as practicable after rece1v1ng 
the report and the commissioner shall promptly notify in writing the 
committee on the hand i.capped , multidisciplinary team or social services 
official who sent the report that such determination has been made. Such 
notice shall state the reasons for the determination and may recommend a 
state agency which may be responSible for determining and recommend~ 
adult services. 

(e) The commissioner may designate any qualified employee of the of
fice to carry out the functions described in subdivisions (b), (c) 'and 
Cd) of this section. The commissioner may enter agreements with local 
governmental units and voluntary agencies to provide the services 
described in subdivisions Cb), (c) and (d) of this section. Consistent 
with these agreements, the commissioner may designate a local governmen
tal unit or voluntary agency to carry out the functions of the commis
sioner described in this section and the local governmental unit or 
voluntary agency shall perform those functions. 

(f) All information received by a local governmental unit or voluntary 
agency pursuant to this section shall be subject to the confidentiality 
reqUirements of the·office. 

(g) Nothing in this section shall be construed to create an entitle
ment to adult services. 

§ 6. Subdivision five of section four hundred forty-four of the exe
cutive law is amended by adding a new paragraph (e) to read as follows: 

(e) A dispute relative to which member agency shall have the responsi
bility for determining and recommending adult services pursuant to sec
tions 7.37 and 13.37 of the mental hygiene law, section three hundred 
ninetv-eight-c of the social services law, or subdivision ten of section 
four hundred forty-four of the education law shall be resolved in ac
cordance with this subdivision. 

§ 7. The commissioners of education, department of social services, 
office of mcntal health, and office of mental retardetion and develop
mental disabilities and the executive director of the council on chil 
dren and families, in consultation with one another, shall promulgate, 
within six months from the date that this act shall take effect, rules 
and regulations as are appropriate to implement this act. Such regula
tions shall provide that the notices and reports required by this act 
shall, to the extent possible, be compatible among such state agencies. 

§ 8. This act shall tdke effect immediately. 
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LAWS OF 1984 


STATE OF NEW YORK 


S535--A 

IN SENATE 
March 21, 1984 

In~roduced by Sense FLYNN, PADAVAN, DONOVAN -. (a~ reque~ of ~he Gover
nor) -- read twice and ordered printed, and when prin~ed ~o be commit
ted ~o ~he Committee on Educa~ion commi~~ee discharged, bill 
amended, ordered reprinted as amended and recommitted to said commit
tee 

AN ACT ~o amend the educa~ion law and the men~al hygiene law, in rela
tion to the referral of handicapped children for adult services 

The Peo~le of the- S~ate of New York, represen~ed in Senate and Assem
bly. do enact as follows: 
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Sec~ion 1. Paragraph b of subdivision ona of section four thousand 
four hundred two of the educa~ion law is amended by adding a new sub
p~ragraph six ~o read as follows: 

(6) U~on the first annual review after the age of fifteen of a child 
who: is receiving non-residential s~ecial services or programs as s~eci-
fied in oaragra~h a, b, c. e, f, i, j or I of subdivision two of section 
four thousand four hundred one of this articlei is receiving such s~e-
cial services or ~rograms one hundred oar centum of the school davi is 
receiving individualized at~ention or intervention because of intensive 
management needs or a severe handica~i and, mav need. as determined by 
the committee on the handicapped ourSU3n~ to regulations promulgated bv 
the commiSSioner of education, adul~ services from the office of mental 
health. office of mental re~arda~ion and developmental disabilities or 
the sta~e education de~artmen~, the committee shall provide written not
ice to such child's ~arent or guardian ~hat such child is not enti~led 
to receive tuition free educa~ional services after the receiPt of a high 
school diploma. the age of twentv-one or the time described in subdivi
sion five of this section. 

(a) Written notice given pursuant to this subparagra~h shall describe 
in detail the parent's or guardian's oPPortuni~v to consent to haVing 
the child's name and other relevant information forwarded in a report 
to the commissioner of mental health. commissioner of mental retardation 
and develo~mental disabilities or commissioner of education or their 
designees for the OU~ose of determining whether such child will likely 
need adult services and, if so, recommending possible adult services. 

EXPLANATION--Matter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in brackets 
] is old law to be omitted. 
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Fer the OUnleses of this suboaragraoh "relevant informatien" shall b. 
defined as that infermatien in the oossessien of and used bv the c~mmit-
tee te ascert~in the ohvsical. mental, emetienal and cultural
education~l facters wnich centribute te the child's handicaooing cend!
tien. including but net limited tG: (i) results 'Of ohvsical and osv
chelegical examinatiens oerfermed by private and scheel district ohys!
cians and osvchelegists: (ii) relevant infermatien oresented by the 
oarent. guardian and teach~ri (iii) scheol data which bear en the 
child's oregress including the child's mest recent individualized educa
tion crcgram: (iv) results 'Of the mest recent examinatiens and evalua
tiens perfcrmed oursuant tc clause fd) 'Of suboaragraoh three 'Of this 
oaragraoh: and (v) results 'Of ether suitable evaluatiens and examins
ticns ocssnssed bv the cemmittee. Nothing in this suboaragraoh shall be 
ccnstrued to recuire any cemmittee to nerfcrm anv examinaticn 'Or evalua
ticn net 'Otherwise recuired bv law. 

(b) liocn the written c'Onsent 'Of the oarent 'Or guardian. the cemmittee 
shall fc~ard the child's name and 'Other relevant inf'Ormaticn, in a 
reccrt tc the ccmmissiener 'Of mental health. cemmissicne: 'Of mental 
retardaticn and develcom~ntal disabilities 'Or commissioner of educatien 
'Or their designees for the develeoment 'Of a recommendaticn fer adult 
services oursuant tc section 7.37 'Or 13.37 'Of the mental hygiene law 'Or 
subdivisien ten of secticn fcur theusand fcur hundred three 'Of this 
article. Tne cewmittee shall determine which cemmissiener shall receive 
the reoc:"c bv considering the child's handicaooing cenditicn and ohys.i 
cal, mental. emetional and secial needs. The cemmittee shall fcrward ad
diticnal and uodated relevan~ inferma~ien ~e th~ cemmissioner 'Of mental 
health. ccmmissiener 'Of mental retardatien and develepmental disabili 
ties or ~ommissicner of educa~ion 'Or their designees uoen the reauest 
fer such infermatien bv such cemmissiener 'Or designee and uoen obtaining 
aocreoriate ccnsent. 

(c) A coo~ 'Of such reoert shall alse be submitted tc the state educa
tion deoar~ent at the same time that such reoort is ferwarded to the 
cemmissioner 'Of mental health 'Or cemmissiener of mental retardatien and 
develoomen~al disabilities 'Or their designee. 

(d) When the cemmittee is netified by the cemmissioner who received 
the recert that such state agency is ne~ resp'Onsible fer determining and 
recemmending adult services fcr the child. the committee shall fcrward 
the reocrt tc another commissi'Oner: or. if the cemmittee de:ermines that 
there exists a disoute as tc which state agency has the respcnsibility 
for determining and recemmending adult services, the cemmittee mav fer
ward the reoort tc the council on children and families fer a reseluticn 
'Of such disoute. 

(e) The cemmittee shall oreoare and submit an annual reoert tc the 
sta~e educaticn deoartment en October first. 'Of each vear. Such annual 
reoert shall centain the number of cases submit~ed te each cemmissiener 
pursuant tc clause (b) of this subparagraoh, the type and severity 'Of 
the handicaooing cenditien invclved with each such case, the number 'Of 
net ices received which denv resoensibilitv fer determining and recem
mending adult services, and 'Other informatien necessarv fer the state 
education decartment and the ceuncil 'On children and families tc meniter 
the need for adult services. Such annual reoort shall net centain indiv
iduallv identifving infermation. The s~a~e educaticn deoartment shall 
fe~ard a coov 'Of such annual repcrt te the council en children and 
families. All infermatien received bv the council en children and famil
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ies ~ursuan~ ~o ~his clause shall be subjec~ ~o ~he confiden~ialj~y 
recuiremen~s of ~he de~ar~men~. 

§ 2. Paragr~ph a of subdivision ~en of sec~ion four ~housand four hun
dred ~hr.e of such l8~. as added by ch3p~er five hundred seven~y of ~be 
laws of ninneen hundred eigh~y-threa. is amended ~o read ~s follo~s: 

a. The commissioner 5hall determine whether • child. ~hose report is 
submi~~.d to the department pursuan~ ~o :lause (b) of subparagraph five 
or six of paragraph b of subdivision one of section forty-four hundred 
~wo of ~his article or subdivision thir~een of sec~ion three hundred 
ninety-eight of the social services law, ~ill likely need adult services 
and, if such need will likely exist. develop a recommendation of all ap
propriate ~ programs operated or approved by the department which 
may be available [when the child attains the age of ~enty-one]. If 
necessary and appropriate, the commissioner may conduc~ an evaluation of 
the child to determine if adult services will be needed. Such recommen
dation of all programs shall be made available to the paren~ or guardian 
of such child as soon as. practicable but no later than six months before 
such child attains the age of t~enty-one. 

§ 3. Subdivisions (a) and (b) of section 7.37 of ~he mental hygiene 
law, as added by chapter five hundred seven~y of the la~s of nineteen 
hundred eigh~y-three, are amended ~o read as follows: 

(a) As used in this section: 
1.. "repor~" means a report submi~~ed ~o ~he office pursuan~ ~o sub

paragraph five or six of paragraph b of subdivision one of section four 
thousand four hundred t;wo of the education lat." or subdivision thir~een 
of section ~hree hundred ninety-eight of the social services law. 

2. "child" means the child who is ~he subject of a report. 
3."local governmental uni~ means a government.al uni~ as defined andtI 

used in article for~y-one of this chapt.er. 
4. tlvolun~ary agency" shall have ~he same meaning as tha~ used in ar

~icle for~y-one of this chapter. 
(b) Upon receip~ of a report, ~he commissioner shall review ~he report 

~o de~ermine if the child will likely need adul~ services. If necessary 
and appropriate. the commissioner may. conduct an evalua~ion of ~he child 
to de~ermine if adult services ~ill be needed. If the child will likely 
need adul~ services, the commissioner shall iden~ify in a written recom
mendation those adult programs or services which may be available [when 
~he child attains ~he age of twen~y-one) and which are operated or 
licensed by ~he office and by the local governmen~al unit of the coun~y 
in which ~he child resides, or in the even~ ~ha~ the child resides in a 
county wi~hin the city of New York, the local governmental uni~ of the 
ci~y of New York. Such written recommendation shall be made available to 
~he child's paren~s or guardian as soon as practicable bu~ not later 
than six mon~hs before the child a~tains the age of ~wenty-one. 

§ 4. Subdivisions (a) and (b) of section 13.37 of such law, as added 
by chap~er five hundred seventy of ~he laws of nine~een hundred eighty
~hree, are amended ~o read as follows: 

(8) As used in this section: 
1. "repor~" means a report submi~ted ~o the office pursuant ~o sub

paragraph five or six of paragraph b of subdivision one of section four 
thousand four hundred two of the education la~ or subdivision thirteen 
of section three hundred ninety-eigh~ of ~he social services la~. 

2. "child" means the child ~ho is ~he subjec~ of a report. 
3. "local governmental unit" means a governmental unit as defined and 

used in article forty-one of this chap~er. 
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4. "volun~ary ageney" shall have the same meaning as that used in ar

~icl. fo~y-one of ~his chap~er. 


(b) Upon recelp~ of a rcpo~. the commissioner shall review the report 

to determine if the child will likely need adult services. If necessary 

and appropriate. the commissioner may conduct an evaluaticn of the child 
~o de~ermine if adult services will be needed. If the child will likely 
need adult services, the commissloner shall identify in a writ~en recom
mendation those ~ programs or services which may be available [When 
the child attains ~he age of twenty-one] and which are opera~ed or 
llcenscd by ~he office and by the local governmental unit of the county 
in which the child resides. or in the event that the child resides in a 
county within the city of New York, the local governmen~al unit of the 
city of New lork. Such written recommendation shall be made available to 
the child's parents or guardian as soon as practicable but no later than 
six months before the child attains the age of twen~y-one. 

§ 5. The commissioners of education, office of mental health, and of
fice of mental retardation and developmental disabilities and the exe
cutive director of the council on children and families, in consultation 
with one another, shall promulgate, within one hundred eighty days after 
this act shall have become a law, rules and regulations as are appropri
ate to implement this act. Such regulations shall prOvide that the not
ices and reports required by this act shall, to the extent possible, be 
compatible among such state agencies. 

§ 6. Tnis act shall take effect on the one hundred eightieth day after 
it shall have become a law. s: 5 \"\.e.l j ...... Ii', I ct ~ Of 

e~~ec.:t ~v ~ ~ c~ ..... ~'" '" t Cf ~ :;; 

li 
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CHAPTER 82 OF THE LAWS OF 1985 

.STATE OF NEW YORK 


3113 

1985-1986 Regular S~ssions 

IN SENATE 
February 26, 1985 

Ineroduced b~' Sens. FLYXX, DOXO\',\X 
Children and Filmilies) '- reAd t,..ice aud 
prineed to be commieeed to the Committee 

(ae request of the Council on 
ordered prineed, and _hen 

on ~ducaeion 

~~ ACT eo amend the education la,.. and tho e~ecueive la_, 
the referral of handicapped children for adult se~'ices 

in relaeion to 

The Peoole of the State of Ne_ York. 
bly. do enact as f0110",·s: 

reoresented in Senate and Assem

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
1~ 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

Seceion 1. Subparagraph fh'e of paragraph b of subdivision one of sec
tion four thousand tour hundred t_o of the ~ducation law. as added by 
chapter -five hundred seventy of the la,..s· of nineeeen hundred eight~·-
ehree, is amended to read as follo,..s: 

[5.) 111 The commiteee on the handicapped or, in the case of a state 
or state supported school. the multidisciplinary team shall provide 
written notice that a child _ho is placed in those resideneial programs 
specified in paragraphs d, g and 1 of subdhoision t,..o of section four 
thousand four hundred ono of this article is noe eneitled to receive tu
ieion free educational services afeer the age of t,..enty-one. the receipt 
of a high school diploma or the time described in subdi...ision five of 
this seceion. Such _ritten notice shall be provided to the parents or 
legal guardian of such child _hen such child attains the age of eighteen 
or, if such child i~ over the age ot ei~hteen _hen placed in such a 
residential program, at the time of placement. The commissioner shall 
designate the committee responsible for carrying out the provisions of 
this subparagraph. 

(a) Written notice given pursuant to this subparagraph shall describe 
in detail the (parent'~ or guardian's) opportunity to consent tn 
[having) have the child's name and other relevant information forwarded 
in a repor~ the commissioner of mental health, commissioner of mental 
retardation and developmental disabilities, commissioner of social ser

E.~LANATION--Matter in italics (underscored) is nelO; 
( 1 is old la,.. to be omitted. 

mattor in brackets 
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1 \'ices, or commissioner of educat.ion or t.heir des ignees for t.he purpose 
Z of determining lo'het.her such child lOill likely need sen'ices after the 
3 age of tlo'enty-one and, if so, recommending possible adult sen·ices. For 
.. the purposes of this subparagraph "rele\'ant inform3tion" shall be 
3 defined as that information in the possession of and used by the commit
b tee or the multidisciplinary team to asceruin the phrsical. ment,al. 
7 emotional and cultural-educational factors lo'hich contribute to the 
8 child's handicapping condition, including but not limited to: (i) 
9 results of physical and ps)'chological examinations performed by prh'ate 

and school district physicians and psychologists; (ii) rele\'ant informa
11 tion presented b)' the parent. guardian and teacher; (iii) school data 
12 ~hich bear on the child's progress including the child's most recent in
13 di~iduali:ed education program; (iv) results of the most recent examina
14 tions and e\'aluations performed pursuant to clause (d) of subparagraph 
15 three of this paragraph; and (~) results of other suitable ~'aluation5 
16 and examinations possessed by the committee. ~othing in' this (clause] 
1i subparagraph shall be construed to require anr committee ot multid
18 isciplina!:)' team to perform any examination or evaluation not otherlo'ise 
19 required by lalO. 

(b) Vpon (die lo'ritten] consent [of the parent or legal guardian] 00
Zl tained pursuant to clause (c) of this subparagraoh, the comm~ttee or 
2~ multidisciplina!:)' team shall fOrlOard the child's name and other rele~ant 
~3 information in a report to the commissioner of mental health. commis
24 sioner of mental retardation and developmental disabilities. commis
25 sioner of social sen'ices or commissioner of education or their desig
26 nees for the development of a recommendation for adult sen'ices pursuant 
27 to section 7,37 or 13.37 of the mental hygiene lalo', section three hun
28 dred ninety-eight-c of the social services lalo' or subdivision ten of 
29 section four thousand four hundred three of this article. The committee 

or Gultidisciplinary team shall determine lo'hich commissioner shall 
31 receive the ~eport by considering the child's handicapping condition and 
32 physical. ~ental, emotional and social needs. The committee shall for
33 ward additional and updated relevant information to the commissioner of 
3~ mental health. commissioner of mental retardation and developmental dis
3S abilities, commmissioner of social services, or commissioner of educa
36 tion or their designees uoon the request for such information by such 
37 commissioner or deSignee. 
38 (c) Upon receipt of the notice b~ the child pursuant to clause (a) of 
39 this subparagraph, the child shall be given the opoortunit~ to consent 

or withhold consent to the release of the relevant information. Such op
41 portunitv shall be given lo'ithin twenty days of the receiot of the 
42 notice~ An aopropriate member of the staff of the educational facility 
43 shall be available to assist the child, if necessary. to understand the 
44 contents of the notice and the need for his or her consent for the 
4S release of the rele\~nt information. A form. prescribed b~ the commis
46 sioner, shall be presented to the child for response, ~hich shall 
47 clearly set forth the options of giving consent or withholding consent. 
48 In the event that the child exercises neither option, and the designated 
49 member of the staff of the educational facilitv has reason to believe 

that the child may not be able to understand the purpose of the form, 
51 the committee on the handicapped or the multidiSCiplinary team shall 
52 give the parent or guardian of the child the opportunity to consent in 
53 writing to the release of the relevant information. ~othing in this 
54 clause shall be construed to be a determination of the child's mental 
5S capacity. 
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1 [(c») ~ A copy of such report shall also be submitted to the state 
2 education department at the same. time that such report is submitted to 
3 the commissioner of mental health, commissioner of mental retardation 
4 and de~elopmental disabilities or commissioner of social sen'ices or 
5 their designees. 
6 [(d)] 1!l ~hen the committee or multidisciplinary team is notified by 
7 the commissioner ~ho received the report that such state agency is not 
8 responsible for determining and recommending adult ser\'ices for the 
9 child, the committee or multidisciplinary team shall fo~ard the report 

10 to another commissioner; or, if the committee or multidisciplinary team 
11 determines that there exists a dispute as to ~hich state agency has the 
12 responsibility for determining and recommending adult services, the com
13 mit tee or multidisciplinar~)" team may fo~ard the report to the council 
14 on children and families for a resolution of such dispute. 
15 [(e») 1!l The committee and multidisciplinary team shall prepare and 
16 submit an annual report to the state education department on October 
17 first, nineteen hundred eighty-four and thereafter on or before Octobe~ 
18 first of each year. Such annual report shall contain the number of cases 
19 submitted to each commissioner pursuant to clause (b) of this subpara
~O graph, the t}~e and severity of the handicapping condition involved ~ith 
~l each such case, the number of notices received ~hich deny responsibility 
~~ for determining and recommending adult services. and other information 
23 necessary for the state education department and the council on children 
~4 and families to monitor the need for adult ser~ices. Such annual report 
25 shall not contain individually identifying information. The state educa
26 tion department shall fo~ard a copy of such annual report to the coun
~7 cil on children and families. All information received by the council on 
28 children and families pursuant to this clause shall be subject to the 
29 confidentiality requirements of the department. 
30 § 2. Subdivision one of section four thousand four hundred seven of 
31 such la~, as amended by chapter five hundred forty-four of the laws of 
32 nineteen hundred eighty-t~o, is amended to read as follows: 
33 1. a. Khen it shall appear to the satisfaction of the department that 
34 a handicapped child, ~ho, in the judgement of the department can reas
3S onably be expected to benefit from instruction, is not receiving such 
36 instruction because there are no appropriate public or private facili 
37 ties for instruction of such a child ~ithin this state because of the 
38 unusual t}~e of the handicap or combination of handicaps as certified by 
39 the commissioner, the department is authorized to contract with an edu
40 cational facility located outside the state, ~hich, in the judgement of 
41 the department, can meet the needs of such child, for instruction of 
42 such child in such educational facility, and the department is further 
43 authorized to expend for such purpose a sum not exceeding the allowable 
44 tuition charges per eligible pupil at such educational facilities as 
45 determined by the commissioner of education and approved by the director 
46 of the budget. 
47 b. ~~en a child, who is placed pursuant to this article in an educa
48 tional facility located outside the state, attains the age of eighteen, 
49 the school district of ~hich such child is a resident shall notify the 
50 child and such child's parent or guardian in writing that the child will 
51 not be entitled to receive tuition free educational services after the 
52 age of twenty-one or after the time described in subdivision five of 
53 section forcy-four hundred two of this chapter, whichever is later. If a 
54 child is over the age of eighteen ~hen placed pursuant to this article 
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1 in an educ<ltionlll f.icility located outside the state, such notice shall 
~ be made at the time of placement. 
3 c. \.a·ritten notice given pursuant to paragraph b of this subdi\'ision 
4 shall describe in detail the [parent's or guardian's) opportunity to 
S [consent to ha\'ing) ~ the child's name and other relevant information 
6 fo~arded to the department for the purpose of determining ~hether such 
i child ~ill need sen'ices after the age of t~ent)'-one and, if such need 
8 ~~ists, planning and coordinating the child's return to Se~ York state 
9 for adult ser\·ices. For the purposes of this subdivis ion re le\'ant in

formation shall be defined as that illformation in the possession of and 
11 used by the school district to ascertain the physical. mental, emotional 
1~ and cultural-educational factors "hich contribute to the child's handi
13 capping condition, including but not llmited to: results of physical and 
14 psychological examinations performed by private and school district 
15 physicians and psychologists; relevant information presented by the 
16 parent, guardian and teacher; school data "hich bear on the child's pro
17 gress including the child's most recent individualized education pro
IS gram; results of the most recent examinations and e\'aluations performed 
19 pursuant to clause (d) of subparagrnph three of paragraph b of subdivi

sion one of section forty-four hundred t~o of this article; and results 
21 of other suitable evaluations al.~ examinations possessed by the school 
22 district. The school district ~hall fO~'ard additional and uodated 
~3 relevant information to the deoartment upon the reauest for such in
24 formation b\' the commissioner of education or his designee. l\otlling in 
~S this subdiviSion shall be construed to require any school district to 
26 perform any examination or evaluation not othe~ise required by la~. 
27 d. ~pon [the ~rittenJ consent [of the parent or guardian) obtained 
28 pursuant to paragraph e of this subdi\'is ion, the depanment shall submit 
29 the rele\'ant information recei ....ed pursuant to paragraph c of this sub

division to the council on chi~dren and families on such child's need 
31 for sen'ice after age t~enty-one for planning purposes. 
32 e. Goon receiPt of the notice bv the child pursuant to paragraph b of 
33 this subdivision, the child shall be given the opportunity to consent or 
34 ~ithhold consent to :he release of the relr.vant information. Such op~or-
35 tunity shall be given Iot'ithin tlot'enty da\'s of the receipt of the notice. 
36 An aopropriate member of the scaff of the educational facilitv shall be 
37 available to assist the child, if necessary. to understand the contents 
3S of the notice and the need for his or her consent for the release of the 
39 relevant information. A form. prescribed bv the commissioner, shall be 

presented to the child for response, ~hich shall clearly set forth the 
41 options of giving consent or specifically ~ithholding consent. In the 
42 event that the child exercises neither OPtion, and the deSignated member 
43 of the staff of the educational facility has reason to believe that the 
44 child mav not be able to understand the puroo~e of the form, the school 
45 district shall give the oarent or guardian of the child, the opportunity 
46 to consent in "riting to the releas~ of the relevant information. Noth
47 ing in this paragraoh shall be construed to be a determination of the 
48 child's mental capacity. 
49 f. \.anen the relevant information is submitted to the council on chil 

dr~ and families pursuant to this subdivision, the council shall coop
51 erate with adult service providers, such as the department of social 
52 services, the office of'mental retardation and developmental disabi1i
S3 ties, the office of mental health and the office of vocational rehabili 
S4 tat ion of the education department in determining ~hether such child 
S5 will need servic~s after the age of t~enty-one and, if such need exists, 
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1 planning and coordinlldng such child's return to Xefo" York state for 
2 adult services. The council shall arrange fo"ith the appropriate state 
3 agency for the development of a recommendation of all appropriate in
4 state programs operated, licensed, certified ~r authorized by such 
5 agency fo"hich mil) be available fo"hen such child attains the age of tfo"enty
6 one. Such recommendation of all programs shall be made available to the 
i parent or guardian of. such child at least six months before such child 
8 attains the age of tfo"enty-one. All records, reports and information 
9 received, compiled or maintained by the council pursuant to this subdi\' 

10 ision shall be subject to the confidentiality requirements of the 
11 department. 
12 § 3. Paragraph (e) of subdi\pision five o·f section four hundred fort}-
13 four of the executive lafo", as added by chapter five hundred seventy of 
14 the lafo"s of nineteen hundred eighty-three, is amended to resd as 
15 fo11oloo's: 
16 (e) A dispute relative to fo"hich member agency shall have the responsi
17 bility for determining and recommending adult services pursuant to sec
18 tions 7.37 and 13.37 of the mental hygiene law, section three hundred 
19 . ninety-eight-c of the social sen-ices lafo". or subdivision ten of section 
ZO (four hundred forty-four) four thousand four hundred three of the eduea
21 tion lafo" shall be resolved in acco~dance fo"ith this subdivision. 
22 § 4. This act shall take effect immediateay. 

Signed 5/15 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 


3971--A 
Cal. No. 373 

1985-1986 Regular Sessions 

IN ASSEMBLY 

February 25, 1985 

In~roduced by M. of A. SANDERS, ENGEL, LIPSCHUTZ, TOCCI -- Mul~i-
Sponsored by M. of A. GOTI'FRIED, HARRISON, MURTAUGH, SERRANO, 
E. C. SULLIVAN read once and referred ~o the Commi~~ee on Mental 
Health, Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Assembly Bill no. 3971 
passed by Assembly and delivered to the Senate, substitu~ed for Sen
ate Bill No. 3073 by Sens. FLYNN, LAVALLE, N. LEVY, PADAVAN, ROLISON, 
TRUNZO, TULLY, WEINSTEIN -- passed by Senate and delivered ~o the Gov
ernor -- recalled from Governor, vo~e reconsidered, bill amended, or
dered reprin~ed and res~ored ~o third reading 

AN ACT to require ~he office of mental health, the office of mental 
retardation and developmen~al disabilities, the depa~ent of social 
services and the educa~ion depar~ment ~o report to the legislature and 
the governor on plans to develop services for the population identi 
fied by the council on children and families as aging out of 
children's facilities and needing services provided under the auspice 
of such office or department 

The Peoule of the State of New York. reuresented in Senate and Assem
blv, do enact as follows: 

1 Section 1. Legislative findings and intent. The legislature is 
2 concerned that adolescents and disabled young adults who are placed in 
3 residential facilities for persons under the age of twenty-one, and who 
4 become ineligible for funding in these placements at that age, require 
5 adult services but that sufficient adult services for this population 
6 are not available. The adult service system has limited ability to serve 
7 this population due to a shortage of appropria~e residential and day 
8 programs. 
9 Mechanisms for the iden~ification and referral of these young people 

10 to appropriate adult services established during the last two years at 

EXPLANATION--Matter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in brackets 
1 is old law to be omitted. 
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1 the direction of the legislature have and will yield necessary informa
2 tion regarding the size of this population and its service requirements. 
3 The legislature finds that the agencies to whom these individuals will 
4 be referred for care should develop a plan for the development of appro
5 priate adult services for this group. A requirement that· the office of 
6 mental health, the office of mental retardation and developmental disa
7 bilities, the department of social services and the educAtion department 
8 report to the legislature and the governor on their plans for develop
9 ment of services for tnis population will assist the legislature and the 

10 governor in assessing the states efforts to alleviate the shortAge of 
11 appropriate adult services for this population and determining what 
12 legislative action may be necessary. 
13 § 2. The council on ehildren and families shall on or before September 
14 first, nineteen hundred eighty-five, furnish the office of mental 
15 health, the office of mental retardation and developmental disabilities, 
16 the dep4-~ment of sccial services and the education department with an 
17 estimate of the number of disabled persons placed in children's facili 
18 ties who, during each of the next five fiscal years will become ineligi
19 ble for continued placement in those facilities upon reaching the age of 
20 twenty-one and will need assistance in securing appropriate residential 
21 and day services provided under the auspice of each agency. 
22 § 3. Tne office of ~ental health and office of mental retardation and 
23 developmental disabilities shall each develop a plan to provide appro
24 priate services including residential services for the population iden
23 tified by the council on children and families as aging out of 
26 children's facilities who will likely be in need of se.-vices from said 
27 offices. The plans shall be prepared in consultation with the department 
28 of social services and the education department and shall be presented 
29 to the legislature and the governor ~o later than February eleventh, 
30 nineteen hundred eighty-six. Such plans shall include but not be limited 
31 to estimates of the number of residential beds needed, type of day ser
32 vices necessary, and the development of said facilities and services. 
33 § 4. This act shall take effect immediately. 
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LAWS OF NEW YORK, 1988 

CHAPTER 256 


~~ ACT to amend the education law and the mental hygiene law, in rela
tion to planning adult services for certain students with handicapping 
conditions and to repeal certain provisions of the education law 
relating thereto 

Became a law July II, 1988, with the approval of the Governor. 
Passed by a majority vote, three-fifths b~ing present. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, REPRESENTED IN SENATE AND ASSEM
~lY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. Subparagraph five of paragraph b of subdivision one of sec
~tan forty-four hundred two of the" education law, as amended by chapter 
~fghty-two of the laws of nineteen hundred eighty-five, the opening 
~aragraph and ciause (c) as amended by chapter six hundred forty-two of 
t~e laws of nineteen hundred eighty-seven, is amended to read as 
fa 110 'liS: 

(5) The committee on special education or, in the case of a state §or 
state supportedt OPERATED school, the multidisciplinary team shall 
~rov;de written notice that a child who is placed in those residential 
~rDgrams specified in paragraphs d, g, Hand 1 of subdivision two of 
section §four thousand fourt FORTY-FOUR hundred one of this article is 
~ot entitled to receive tuition free educational services after the age 
of twenty-on~, the receipt of a high school diploma or the time 
described in subdivision five of this section. Such written notice shall 
be provided to the CHILD AND TO THE parents or legal guardian of such 
cnild when such child hattains thelaqedof eiqh~een or~dif such child is over the age at e1g teen wnen pace 1n SOCII a reSt ent1al program, at 
the time of placement. §The commissioner shall designate the committee 

- responsible for carrying out the provisions of this subparagrapht UPON 
THE FIRST ANNUAL REVIEW AFTER THE AGE OF FIFTEEN OF A CHILD WHO IS 
RECEIVING NON-RESIDENTIAL SPECIAL SERVICES OR PROGRAMS AS SPECIFIED I~ 
PARAGRAPH A, S, C, 0, E, F, I, J, L OR ~ OF SUBDIVISION TWO OF SECTION 
FORTY-FOUR HUNDRED ONE OF THIS ARTICLE, OR IS RECEIVING SPECIAL SERVICES 
OR PROGRAMS IN A DAY PROGRAM AT THE HUMAN RESOURCES SCHOOL; IS RECEIVI~G 
SUCH SPECIAL SERVICES OR PROGRAMS ONE HUNDRED PER CErlTUM OF THE SCHOOL 
GAY; IS REC~IVING INDIVIDUALIZED ATTENTION GR INTERVENTION BECAUSE OF 
INTENSIVE MANAGEMENT NEEDS OR A SEVERE HANDICAP; AND, AS DETERMINED BY 
THE COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL EDUCATION OR MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM PURSUANT TO 

- REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE COMMISSIONER, MAY NEED ADULT SERVICES 
lFR 0t1 THE 0 F F ICE 0 F r1 E N TAL H E A L T H ,OF FICE 0 F :1 EtIT A L RET A R 0 A T ION AND 
~EVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES, A 

- SOCIAL SERVICES DISTRICT, OR THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, THE COMMIT
TEE OR MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM SHALL PROVIDE TO SUCH CHILD'S PARENT OR 
;UARDIAN, AND IF SUCH CHILD IS EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER, TO THE 
CHILD, WRITTEN NOTICE THAT SUCH CHILO IS NOT ENTITLED TO RECEIV~ TUITION 
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FREE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES AFTER THE RECEIPT OF A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA, 
THE AGE OF TWENTY-ONE OR THE TIME DESCRIBED IN SUBDIVISION FIVE OF THIS 
SECTION. 

(a) Written notice given pursuant to this subparagraph shall describe 
in detail the opportunity to consent to have the child's name and other 
relevant information forwarded in a report to the commissioner of mental 
health, commissioner of mental retardation and developmental disabili 
ties, commissioner of social services, or commissioner of education, or 
their designees, for the purpose of determining whether such child will 
likely need ADULT services §after the age of twenty-onet and, if so, 
recommending possible adult services. For the purposes of this subpara
graph "relevant information" shall be defined as that information in the 
possession of and used by the committee or the multidisciplinary team to 
ascertain the physical, mental, emotional and cultural-educational fac
tors which contribute to the child's handicapping condition, including 
but not limited to: (i) results of ph~sical and psychological examina
tions performed by private and school district physicians and psycholo
gists; (ii) relevant informa.tion presented by the parent, guardian and 
teacher; (iii) school data which bear on the child's progress including 
the child's most recent individualized education program; (iv) results 
of the most recent examinations and evaluations performed pursuant to 
clause (d) of subparagraph three of this paragraph; and (v) results of 
other suitable evaluations and examinations possessed by the committee 
OR MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM. Nothing in this subparagraph shall be con
strued to require any committee or multidisciplinary team to perform any 
examination or evaluation not otherwise required by law. 

(b) Upon consent obtained pursuant to clause (c) of this subparagraph, 
the committee or multidisciplinary team shall forward the child's name 
and other relevant information in a report to the commissioner of mental 
health, commissioner of mental retardation and developmental disabili 
ties, commissioner of social services, or commissioner of education, or 
their deSignees, for the development of a recommendation for adult ser
vices pursuant to section 7.37 or 13.37 of the mental hygiene law, sec
tion three hundred ninety-eight-c of the social services law or subdivi
si~n ten of section §four thousand fourt FORTY-FOUR hundred three of 
~his article. The committee or multidisciplinary team shall determine 
which commissioner shall receive the report by considering the child's 
lta n d i cap pin g con d i t ion and ph ysic a 1 , men tal , em 0 t ion a 1 and soc i a 1 nee d s • 
The committee shall forward additional and updated relevant information 
to the commissioner of mental health, commissioner of mental retardation 
and developmental disabilities, commmissioner~ of social services, or 
commissioner of education, or their designees, upon th~ request for such 
information by such commissioner or deSignee. 

(c) Upon receipt of the notice by the child pursuant to §clause (a) 
oft this subparagraph, the child, IF EIGHTEEil YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER, 
shall be given the opportunity to consent or withhold consent to the 
release of the relevant information. Such opportunity shall be given 
within twenty days of the receipt of the notice. An appropriate member 
of the staff of the educational facility shall be available to assist 
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the child. if necessary, to understand the contents of the notice and 
the need for his or her consent for the - release of the relevant 
information. A form. prescribed by the commissioner. shall be presented 
to the child for response, which shall clearly set forth the options of 
giving consent or withholding consent. In the event that the child exer
cises neither option, and the designated member of the staff of the edu
cational facility has reason to believe that the child may not be able 
to understand the purpose of the form, OR IN THE EVENT THAT THE CHILD IS 
LESS THAN EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE, the committee on special education or 
the multidisciplinary team shall give the parent or guardian of the 
child the opportunity to consent in writing to the release of the 
relevant information. Nothing in this clause shall be construed to be a 
determination of the child's mental capacity. 

(d) §A copy of such report shall also be submitted to the state educa
tion department at the same time that such report is submitted to the 
commissioner of mental health, commissioner of mental retardation and 
developmental disabilities or commissioner of social services or their 
designees. 

(e)t When the committee or multidisciplinary team is notified by the 
commissioner who received the report that such state agency is not 
responsible for determining and recommending adult services for the 
Child, the committee or multidisciplinary team shall forward the report 
to another commissioner; or, if the committee or multidisciplinary team 
determines that there exists a dispute as to which state agency has the 
responsibility for determining and recommending adult services, the com
mittee or multidisciplinary team may forward the report to the council 
on children and families for a resolution of such dispute. 

§(f)t (E) The committee and multidisciplinary team shall prepare and 
submit an annual report to the state education department on §October 
first, nineteen hundred eighty-four and thereafter ont or before October 
first of each year. Such annual report shall contain the number of cases 
submitted to each commissioner pursuant to clause (b) OR (0) of this 
subparagraph, the type and severity of the handicapping condition in
volved with each such case, the number of notices received which deny 
responsibility for determining and recommending adult services, and 
other information necessary for the state education department and the 
council on children and families to monitor the need for adult services. 
Such annual report shall not contain individually identifying informa
tion. The state education department shall forward a copy of such annual 
report to the council on children and families. All information received 
by the council on children and families pursuant to this §clauset SUB
PARAGRAPH shall be subject to the confidentiality requirements of the 
department. 

(F) FOR PURPOSES OF THIS SUBPARAGRAPH, THE TER:1 "/iULTIJISCIPLI:1ARY 
T E M1" REF E R S T lJ THE Uit 1T \J H I C HOP ERA T E SIN LI E U 0 F A CO r·H11 TTEE 0n S P E 
CIAL EDUCATION WITH RESPECT TO CHILDREN IN STATE OPERATED SCHOOLS. 

S 2. Subparagraph six of paragraph b of subdivision one of section 
forty-four hundred two of such law is REPEALED. 

S 3. Paragraph a of subdivision ten of section forty-four hundred 
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three of such law, as amended by chapter four hundred sixty-two of the 
laws of nineteen hundred eighty-four, is amended to read as follows: 

a. The commissioner shall determine whether a child, whose report is 
submitted to the department pursuant to clause (b) OR (0) of subpara
graph five §or sixt of paragraph b of subdivision one of section forty
four hundred two of this article or subdivision thirteen of section 
three hundred ninety-eight of the social services law, will likely need 
adult services and, if such need will. likely exist, develop a recommen
dation of all appropriate adult programs operated or approved by the 
department which may be available. If necessary and appropriate, the 
commissioner may conduct an evaluation of the ch~ld to determine if 
adult services will be needed. Such rec~mmendation of all programs shall 
be made available to the parent or guardian of such child as soon as 
practicable but no later than six months before such child attains the 
age of twenty-one. 

S 4. Paragraphs b, c, d, e and f of subdivision one of section forty
four hundred seven of such law are REPEALED. 

S 5. Paragraph one of subdivision (a) of section 7.37 of the mental 
hygiene law, as amended by chapter four hundred sixty-two of the laws of 
nineteen hundred eighty-four, is amended to read as follows: 

1. "report" means a report submitted to the office pursuant to sub
paragraph five §or sixt of paragraph b of subdivision one of section 
§four thousand fourt FORTY-FOUR hundred two of the education law or subdiv
ision thirteen of section three hundred ninety-eight of the social ser
vices law. 

S 6. Paragraph one of subdivision (a) of section 13.37 of such law, as 
amended by chapter four hundred sixty-two of the laws of nineteen hun
dred eighty-four, is amended to read as follows: 

1. "report" means a report submitted to the office pursuant to sub
paragraph five §or sixt of paragraph b of subdivision one of section 
§four thousand fourt FORTY-FOUR hundred two of the education law or subdiv
ision thirteen of section three hundred ninety-eight of the social ser
vices la~~. 

S 7. This act shall take effect immediately. 
The Legislature of the STATE OF NEW YORK SS: (JURAT PLACEHOLDER) 

Pursuant to the authority vested in us by section 70-b of the Pub1 ic 
Officers Law, we hereby jointly certify that this slip copy of this ses
sion law was printed under our direction, and, in accordance with such 
section is entitled to be read into evidence. 

WARREN M. ANDERSO~ 1·1 E L V I il H. rH L L E R 
TEMPORARY PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE SPEAKER OF THE ASSEMBLY 
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Policy: An emergency executive order was issued in 1984 that caused the adoption of 
rules for the cooperation between six state departments for coordinated service 
delivery to multi-need children. At about the same time, an interagency agreement 
was signed by each of these department directors. In July 1987 a bill (Ohio Revised 
Code 121.37) was passed that established the Interdepartmental Clusters for Services to 
Youth and local county clusters. A Third Party Cooperative Agreement has been in 
existence since 1982 between the Department of Mental Health and the Rehabilitation 
Services Commission. 

Parties involved: The 1984 Interagency Agreement was signed by the directors of the 
Ohio Departments of Education, Human Services, Mental Health, Mental Retardation 
and Developmental Disabilities, Youth Services, and Health. The 1987 legislation 
requires that the Interdepartmental Cluster for services to youth be composed of the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, the directors of Youth Services, Human Services, 
Mental Health, Health, and Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities or 
their designees. Further, each county is to convene a Local Cluster for Services to 
Youth with representation from loc-al agencies affiliated with the departments at the 
state level. 

Purpose: The purpose of the 1987 legislation is to provide a forum at the state level 
for identifying issues and making recommendation.s regarding the provision of services 
to multi-need children and advise the governor and local governments on the effective 
coordination of services. 

The purpose of the Third Party Cooperative Agreement between Mental Health 
and Rehabilitation Services (1982) is to provide training and jobs for individuals with 
severe mental disabilities. The cooperative program agreement includes the transfer of 
$700,000 from Mental Health to Rehabilitation Services which is, in turn, used as a 
match for federal funds. This results in a program budget of $3.5 million which is 
used to serve about 4,000 individuals. In 1987, money was included for two pilot 
programs ($200,000) for training young adults with mental disabilities ages sixteen to 
twenty-one. 

Process: The Local Cluster for Services to Youth refers children to the State Cluster 
when local services are inadequate or non-existent, and makes periodic reports to the 
State Cluster about the number of children being served locally. The State Cluster 
works collaboratively with the local cluster for appropriate case resolution by 
providing funding, resources, referrals and recommendations. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: The 1987 legislation provides for 
the coordination of services to any child with multiple needs. The inclusion of Mental 
Health at both state and local levels makes this an important mechanism for 
coordinating services for children with serious emotional disabilities. Mention is made 
of including adult services when appropriate so that the process could be used to plan 
for transition. The cooperative program agreement between Mental Health and 
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Rehabilitation Services is aimed at providing training and jobs to persons with mental 
disabilities of all ages. The operating procedure that accompanies the 1987 agreement 
specifically includes children and offers a definition of children with severe mental 
disabilities. No age limit is offered for children; however, two pilot projects are 
earmarked for young adults ages sixteen to twenty-two who are in need of 
"transitional programming." 

Contact Person: Susan Ignelzi, Director 
Child and Adolescent Service System Program (CASSP) 
Ohio Department of Mental Health 
30 East Broad Street, Suite 2475 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

(614) 466-1984 
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State of Obio 


Interagency Agreement 

wr-~~, the State of Ohio u committed to pr'ovidinq a coc.tinU1.lm of quality 
se:vices :or' c!li.ldren a.c.d £ami lies u close to t.i.e heme enviror.ment as possi:=le: 
and 

~, in a fe¥ cases, c!lildrell vith severe and multiple problems !Da! not 
be appropriately served in a timely manner because services uy be c.eeded:rom 
!Dore t!l.an one local or s~t~ ageney, and the c:!lild may not clearly meet t!le 
def'"n' :ion for services f:caa any ane aqency: cd 

'i111"'E""R':""S, the resultant delay in securinq anc:i delivering aPPr'opriate ser
vices ~ a c::ncern of t!le sute depart:Dents serving c:..lUld:en; 

NOW ~ORZ, :be Ohio Supe:intendec.t of Public Instruction, the Di:ec"tor' 
of t!le Ohio Depar'Ce:: of Public We.l!are, the Di:ector of tile Oh.io Depar'::Dent af 
Mental Eeal:b, :be Director' of the Ohio Depart::2e!lt of Mental Retar:.a:ion and 
Develcp::1e!ltal Disabil.:.:ies, t!le Di:ector' of t..i.e Ohio Cepart::2ent of- "!ou:': Ser
vices, anc:i !be Di:ec:cr of t!le Ohio Depart::2en.t of Eeal:!l a;:-ee as f::llovs·: 

!'he si: state depart:Den.t3 involved in the d.eliveq of s~rvi=es t::./ for 
Q.ildren anc:i adolesccts sha.ll for:: an !;lterdepar-...:=ent.al Cluster for' Se:vices to 
'!out:h (hereinafter, !:1terdepart::2ental c:luster). ~aQ of t..i.e Directors shall 
desi;nate a. person vit!l aut!lcritj' to act on his/ber bebal! to comprise :!le 
!:1t.er:epa.:t::2en.tal c:lus"ter·. 

1. 	 Revie.., specific indivic:ua.l cases refe:"':"ed by local af=iliates Or' by the 
Oi:ect.::lrs. 

2. 	 Ieen::":! all agency "to provide case !Danage::ent. 

3. 	 Oevelop i:ldividual pro<;I"am service plans i:l co-or~';nation IJi:!l local affili 
ates. 

4. 	 Provide on-qoi..~c; tlonitcri:lq fer eaQ case brou;:h: :c :!le !!lterdepar~e::~al 
Cluster ior considera:ion. 

~ldren ana acolescen"ts :'0 receive servi=e~ t!lrou;h the Interdepar~ental 
Cluster :lust ~et ':!:le iollow~g c:-iteria: 

1. 	 Resident of O~o. 

3. 	 ~oc~en:aticn ~~t va:-io~ local/county agencie~ ~ave ac~o~leCged ~~e ~e~d 
:ct" a cer-:ai:l tl"?e oi service and have taken action ':0 ?r'ovicie ':!:lat level 
0: :.ar~. 

4. 	 ~cc:.:,:,e:l:3. ::'on :"~a t various locall C~U.~:7 aqenc=-=s have j o:i.:'l~.!.? :e1! :0 ce
ve:~? a ~~=~~ ~:~~ :0 ~eet ~~e ~e~~ 0: ~~e ~~ild or adolescent. 
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S. 	 Oocume~tztion that various local/county aqencies (~ldrenlsSe~ice Boa~ds, 
Depa~~t of Public Wel£are, Local School Districts, Cpuncy Mental Health 
Boa~ds, caunty Mental Ret4~dation/Developmental Disabilities Boa~ds, Co~~ty 
analor c:.ty Health Souds, Depart::ent of Youth Services Re¢onal. Offices) 
nave jointly att~ted to develop proc;rams ana fundine; to =teet the cllilal s 
neea, ana t!lat ex:i:'tinq or alternative programs ana f\l:ldinq have ceen 
e%llaust.ed or are insufficient or inappropriate in view of :.b.e distinctive 
nature of the c!ti.ld ' s si1:Uation. 

Referral - ~;Jdren and adolescents may be referred to the Interdepart=ental 
Cluster cy a local/county &.f!il:iate or Boara or by ane of the ~:--ies to t:ti..s 
agreement uter &ll attempts to resolve prcblems at t!le local level !:lave failed 
ana the youth meeb the c=iteria stated above. 

~lua:ion - A caaprehensive eva.luaticn ccmpleted within 90 days prior to 
t.b.e re':er:-u ClUSt ac:ccpany t.b.e referral. The evaluation should include: 
Medical, psycl1010c;ical, psyeb.iatri.c, ecmcational, and so<:ia.l assessments. 

Review and ?roc::-Ul Service :»lan - The Interdepar-=:ental Cluste~ shall: 

1. 	 Review ~e refer:-al to deter.:ine 1£ ill the c:"iteria listed above have Cee!l 
:aet.; a1ld ident'i:y ill t!le service needs· af t.b.e Qild ar adolescent. Ser
vices %leeds lIlay inc:luc.e l:Iut are nat llmited to: residential, ..ntal heal:!l, 
hab-iJ';tztion, hea.l:!l, education, ana probation/parole services. '!'he Inter
a.e~rt::llenUl Cluster may request an independent. c:mprehensive evaluation. 
Sy agrecent of the Cluster, coat of the evaluation lIlay be shared l:Iy ; ts 
lHSIbers. 

2. 	 Refer t!le c!:.ild oac.k to one or DOre local affiliates or Boa~..s donq 'tIi:.b. 
Cirecticn.s a.Cout hew, were, and oy whom se!"7ices should be provided a::.d 
f"unded; and/or 

3. 	 Develop m ~viauaJ. ProqrUl Servic~ Plan (s~j ect to all applicable due 
i'rocess :'i;±1~ of P4re!1t:s ma cllileren) based on the assessed DeeCs of :.he 
Qild or aQ:lescent, wb,iQ will deter::ine bew eac:!l of :.he iden~i£ied ::leec.s 
wi1.l :oe :et; ma 

4. 	 Oeter::ine whicll depar:llent will A!Sst:l1e respon&~i.ll:y :c~ cCOr'c.."lation of 
services md moc.i torinq of the c!li.ld or adolescent 's pr'o<;:,ess. 'l'!lis coor' 
dination of services may ce delegated ~o a local affiliate, but ~e state 
depar~t will monitor and report r'eqularly to t!:le bterdepar'::Qen~al 
Cluster an the progress of th chila or adoles~ent. 

Where an inc.ividua.l P:-cq:-am Service Plan is developed by :he Inter'depar":. 
=ental Clus~er, !-.:ndi.::lq and services provided will be based on :!le Plan. Eac:!l 
se~ice S?S~e= shall oe responsible for i'rcviciinq services and/or fun~q, cased 
on the :leeds identified i:1 t!:le Plan, accordinq to appr'op~iate aqency :'espon
s:2:::ili:y iCe=.:i£ied and ac;reed upcn by t..~e Inter:eparoental Cluster. ::.1c:.~ 
s~ate depar~: :41 ~Or'X out a~anqe=ents ~~ its local affiliates for' f~~~q 
it..s ?Ortion 0: t!le Program Service Plan. 

~e s:.x s':ate :e~a~-==en:s :o:-:~ ="q :!::e :n:e:-:epar-=::zen:al C:'uste:- shall 
Ci:-ec: :ocallc=~"l:: a:=~liates or 30ards to ~or~ cocpe:a:ive17 ~i~~ o~~er' 
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:iDc:al/c:ounty aqencies reqarCinq the coordination and ftm~q of services for
-multi-need, multi-agency youth. 

the foll~.nq local/county agencies shall be directed to work cooper-atively 
with other aqencies in their respective service districts: 

1. 	 County Boards of l!ental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities. 

z. 	 County Mental HeAlth Boards. 

3. 	 Boards of Education 

4. 	 Children Service Boards, or CDunty WeUare Depar"=ents. 

s. 	 County/City Health Boards. 

6. 	 Depart:llent of Youth Serrices Reqional Offices (Coordinate Juvenile Court 
Involvement) 

~.;, lc;ree:lent shall be in e££ect f:,CIIl t!le date of the last si;na~..1r'e 
below. Prior to l.uC;US1: 31, 1984 the pa:-..ies ac;ree to evaluate Ioihet..'ler t!:.i.s 
Agreement shoulci be ended, lIodi£ied or r-einstateci, and to take sue action as is 
necessary based on that evaluation. 

of Public Inst--uction 
Ohio Oepart:llent of Education 

A£.-: c:& 
Date (~ CUcay, Di:ectot J. 

I 

Ohio Depar"QIe!lt of ~li; Welfare 

"".'ifa..--=~
Ohio Oepar"QIent of Mental Health 

;1~~ -1-. G~--_ 
Date 	 ~ie :. Jo~Qn. Director-

O~o Oepar'Ulent of Mental Re·t.ardation 
. velopm'" 1 §iliti.. 

James Rog~s ~i:ector 
hio De"'ar-::3e'" of Youtil Services 

• r"' V 

;g 	il.d'cL /.~ e !2t12~-~ ~ 
:ate 	 Da':'l.d Jac)(sop..,<:O~!"ec:or 

rl 

) - U . 
Oh~o 	Oepar~e~ of Heal~~ 
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.;:)Uu. U. U. hU. uV; 

The section numbering of law of a general and pennanent nature is 
complete and in confonnity with the Revised Code. 

Filed in the office of the Secretary ofState at Columbus, Ohio, on the 

2JSfd~Et /JUi};)9 62 

Secretary of Stau. 

File N 0._---..6""""0__ Effective Date. October 2 Q, J Q 87 
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(Substitute House Bill Number 304\ 

AN ACT 


To enact section 121.37 of the Revised Code to create the 


Interdepartmental Cluster for Services to Youth and 


to require each county to establish a local cluster for 


services to youth. 


Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Ohio: 

SECTION 1. That section 121.37 of the Revised Code be enacted to 
read as follows: 

Sec. 121.37. (A) THERE IS HEREBY CREATED A BOARD 
WHICH SHALL BE KNOWN AS THE INTERDEPARTMENTAL 
CLUSTER FOR SERVICES TO YOUTH. THE INTERDEPART
MENTAL CLUSTER SHALL BE COMPOSED OF THE SU
PERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION AND THE DI
RECTORS OF YOUTH SERVICES, HUMAN SERVICES, MENTAL 
HEALTH, HEALTH, AND MENTAL RETARDATION AND DE
VELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, OR THEIR DESIGNEES. THE 
CHAIRMAN OFTHE CLUSTER SHALL BE DESIGNATED BYTHE 
GOVERNOR AND SHALL ESTABLISH PROCEDURES FOR THE 
CLUSTER'S INTERNAL CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT. 

(B) THE INTERDEPARTMENTAL CLUSTER FOR SERVICES 
TO YOUTH SHALL: 

(1) CONSIDER ISSUES AND MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS 
REGARDING THE PROVISION OF SERVICES FOR MULTINEED 
CHILDREN; 

(2) ADVISE LOCAL GOVERNMENTS ON THE EFFECTIVE 
COORDINATION OF SERVICE DELIVERY TO MULTINEED 
CHILDREN; 

(3) REVIEW SERVICE AND TREATMENT PLANS FOR CHIL
DREN FOR WHICH SUCH REVIEWS ARE REQUESTED, AND 
PROVIDE SUCH ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE AS THE CLUSTER 
DETERMINES TO BE NECESSARY TO MEET THE NEEDS OF 
MULTINEED CHILDREN REFERRED BY LOCAL CL USTERS; 

(4) ASSESS THE EFFECTIVENESS OF LOCAL GOV
ERNMENT ORGANIZATIONS IN MEETING THE SERVICE 
NEEDS OIt' MULTINEED CHILDREN; 
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(5) ADVISE THE GOVERNOR AND THE GENERAL AS
SEMBLY REGARDING SERVICE DELIVERY TO MULTINEED 
CHILDREN; 

(6) HOLD MEETINGS AT SUCH TIMES AND PLACES AS MAY 
BE PRESCRIBED BY THE CLUSTER'S PROCEDURES AND 
MAINTAIN RECORDS OF THE MEETINGS. EXCEPT THAT 
RECORDS WHICH IDENTIFY INDIVIDUAL CHILDREN ARE 
CONFIDENTIAL AND SHALL ONLY BE DISCLOSED AS PRO
VIDED BY LAW; 

(7) ADOPT RULES FOR COORDINATING SERVICES TO MUL
TINEED CHILDREN BY AGENCIES REPRESENTED IN THE 
CLUSTER; 

(8) DEVELOP SERVICE PROGRAMS TO MEET NEEDS OF 
MULTINEED CHILDREN. 

(C) WITHIN SIX MONTHS AFTER THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF 
THIS SECTION, EACH COUNTY SHALL ESTABLISH A BOARD 
WHICH SHALL SERVE AS THE LOCAL CLUSTER FOR SER~ 
VICES TO YOUTH. THE LOCAL CLUSTER SHALL BE COMPOSED 
OF THE DIRECTOR OR.THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF THE 
COUNTY AGENCY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION 
OF CHILDREN SERVICES UNDER SECTION 5153.15 OF THE 
REVISED CODE. A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE REGIONAL OF
FICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES, THE SU
PERINTENDENT OF THE COUNTY BOARD OF MENTAL RE
TARDATION AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, THE DI
RECTOR OF. THE COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH BOARD, AND 
THE HEALTH COMMISSIONER OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF 
EACH CITY OR GENERAL HEALTH DISTRICT IN THE COUNTY, 
OR THEIR DESIGNEES. THE SUPERINTENDENTS OF ALL 
SCHOOLDISTRICTSWITHTERRITORYINTHECOUNTYSHALL 
MEET AND DESIGNATE ONE OF THEIR NUMBER TO RE
PRESENT THEM AS A MEMBER OFTHE LOCAL CLUSTER. 

A LOCAL CLUSTER MAY INVITE ANY OTHER LOCAL PUB
LIC OR PRIVATE AGENCY OR GROUP THAT PROVIDES SER
VICES TO MULTINEED CHILDREN TO HAVE A REPRESENTA
TIVE BECOME A PERMANENT OR TEMPORARY MEMBER OF 
THE CLUSTER. 

(D) THE LOCAL CLUSTER FOR SERVICES TO YOUTH 
SHALL DO BOTH OF THE FOLLOWING: 

(1) REFER TO THE STATE CLUSTER THOSE CHILDREN 
FOR WHOM THE LOCAL CLUSTER CANNOT PROVIDE ADE
QUATE SERVICES; 

(2) MAKE PERIODIC REPORTS TO THE STATE CLUSTER 
REGARDING THE NUMBER OF CHILDREN REFERRED TO THE 
LOCAL CLUSTERANDTHE PROGRESS MADE IN MEETING THE 
NEEDS OF EACH CHILD. 

(E) THE LOCAL CLUSTER SHALL COMPLYWITH THE POLI
CIES, PROCEDURES. AND ACTIVITIES PRESCRIBED BY THE 
RULES OF A STATE DEPARTMENT PARTICIPATING IN THE 
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL CLUSTER TO THE EXTENT THAT THE 
LOCAL CLUSTER PERFORMS A FUNCTION SUBJECTTO THOSE 
RULES. 

I 

President _____ 

Passed . 19.11glJth.... ,2{, 

Approved \Sub; ~ .1961 

~:cr:~ 
Governor. 
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State 	of Ohio 

Department of Human Services SECRETARY 
OF STAJE 

.. h h .. ~o\.. !ll \\: SlOl :2- 42- U1I" .,Q . 4812 CoO'P~ratl.on \OJ. t ot er organl." :tl.OTlS"'TOl"'Se-rvl ~ 
delivery to I .. .llti-need childl··':·.~·. 

(A) 	 As used in this rule: 

(1) 	 "County agency" means a county Children' s services board or 
a county welfare department which has assumed t.he 
administration of child welfare. 

(2) 	 "Cluster" means the interdepartment cluster for servi ces to 
youth created by the interdepartmental agreement dated 
February 29~ 1984~ 

(3) 	 "Child" means a resident of Ohio who is not more than 
twenty-one years of age. 

(B) 	 Each county agency shall work cooperatively with c~unty boards of 
mental retardation and d~velopmental disabilities~ local mental 
health boards~ local and county boards of education~ county and 
city health departments and department of youth services regional 
offices to assure that services to children are delivered in a 
timely and coordinated manner. 

(e) 	 Each county agency shall bring to the attention of the 
appropriate organization,referenced in paragraph (B) of this 
rule, the case of any child who is a client of the county agency# 
for whom the county agency has assessed there to be a service 
need which the county agency cannot meet OR WHICH IS NOT BEING 
ADEQUATELY ADDRESSED but which could ,ess~e;y L be met by one of 
the other organizations. Upon referral of the child's case to 
the appropriate organization, the county agency shall, WITHIN 
NINETY DAYS, develop and implement a joint service plan with the 
other organization, and shall pay all expenses associated with 
the plan in the proportion prescribed by the plan. In cases 
where the service plan involves a child who is in the custody of 
a children's services board~ a county welfare department which 
has assumed the administration of child welfare or a department 
of youth services ·regional office~ the organization that has 
custody shall also assume the primary responsibility for 
providing case management services unless the agreed upon plan 
specifies otherwise. In all other cases~ the primary 
responsibility for providing case management services shall be 
determined in the service plan. 

(D) 	 At the request of an org~zation referenced in paragraph (B) of 
this rule, each county a~y shall assess each child who is not 
currently its client or in the county agency's custody to 
determine whether services are needed and can be provided by the 

county agency. 	 . . FIL~ 
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(E) 	 m THOSE INSTANCES WHERE A SCHOOL DISTRICT IS UNABLE TO SECURE 
THE COOPERATION OF &~ ORGANIZATION REFERENCED ;N PARAGRAPH (B) 
OF THIS RULE, OR IN THOSE INSTANCES WHERE THE NEEDS OF A CHILD 
CANNOT BE MET BECAUSE EXISTmG OR ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS A.~ 
FUNDING HAVE BEEN EXHAUSTED OR ARE INSUFFICIENT OR INAPPROPRIA!1: 
IN VIEW OF THE DISTINCTIVE NATt'RE OF THE CHILD'S SITUATION, THE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT SHAlL WITHIN NINETY DAYS OF REFERRAL TO ANOTHER 
APPROPRIATE ORGANIZATION m."DER PARAGRAPH (C) OF THIS RULE, REFER 
THE CASE TO THE CLUSTER FOR RESOLUTION. PRIOR TO MAKING A.."n 
REFERRAL TO THE CLUSTER, THE SCHOOL DISTRICT MUST HAVE FIRST 
CONVE~~ A CASE COORDINATION CONFERENCE INVITING PARTICIPATION 
FROM THE ~PROPRIATE AGENCIES INCLUDED IN PARAGRAPH on OF THIS 
RULE. UPON REFERR~G A CASE TO THE CLUSTER, THE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
MUST NOTIFY AND PROVIDE THE MAILING ADDRESS OF THE CLUSTER TO 
THE PARE~'T, GUARDIAN AND ~'"Y. PROVIDERS OF SERVICE TO OR ON BEHALF 
OF THE CHILD OF SUCH A REFERRAL. INDICATING THAT THESE P ARIIES 
~1AY FORWARD WRITTEN COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS TO THE CLUSTER. 

(F) 	 ALL CASES REFERRED TO THE CLUSTER SHALL CONTAIN THE FOLLOWING: 

(1) 	 DOCUMENTATION THAT THE VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS REFERENCED IN 
PARAGRAPH (B) OF THIS RULE HAVE ACXNOWLEDGED OR FAll.ED TO 
ACKNOWLEDGE-THE NEED FOR A CERTAIN TYPE OF SERVICE. 

(2) 	 DOCt1MENTATION THAT THE VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS REFERENCED IN 
PARAGRAPH (B) OF THIS: RULE HAVE JOINTLY MET OR REFUSED TO 
MEEl' TO DEVELOP A JOINT SERVICE PLAN TO MEEl' THE NEEDS OF 
THE CHILD. 

(3) 	 DOCt~TATION THAT CtTRREJ.'f! Fm."DING IS INADEQUATE OR NOT 
AVAILABLE TO MEET THE NEEDS OF THE.CHILD •. 

(4) 	 A DETAILED WRITTEN SL~Y OF THE CHILD'S CIRCUMSTANCES 
INCLUDING A COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION AND CASE HISTORY TO DATE. 

(5) 	 ALL PERTINENT MEDICAL RECORDS AVAILABLE TO THE SCHOOL DISTRICT. 

(6) 	 A DETAILED WRITTEN st~Y OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT'S Ct~~T 
SERVICE PLAN FOR THE CHILD INCLUDING A STA~'T OUTLINING 
THE SERVICES ALREADY BEING PROVIDED BY THE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
AND/OR WHICH THE SCHOOL DISTRICT ~S TO PROVIDE. 

(7) 	 A WRITTEN ASSES SMENT OF SERVICES STILL NEEDED BY THE CHILD. 

(8) 	 A·WRITTEN ASSESSMENT WHICH DEMONSTRATES WHY THE REMAINING 
'SERVICE NEEDS CANNOT BE MET BY THE SCHOOL DISTRICT. 

(9) 	 A STATEMENT LISTING ALL PARTIES NOTIFIED UNDER PARAGRAPH (E) 
OF THIS RULE OF THE REFERRAL TO THE CLUSTER, TOGETHER WITH 
THEIR ADDRESSES AND DATE OF NOTIFICATION. 
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(G) 	 When a child who is the subject of a joint service plan arranged 
according to paragraph ee) of this rule, or estabJished by the 
cluster, is detennined to be no longer in need of services by a 
county agency, the county agency shall provide the cluster, or 
the other parties to the jOint service plan, with written 
notification of that detennination, including the reasons for the 
detenmination, at least thirty days prior to the tenmination of 
services. 

Promulgated under R.C. Chapter 119. 

Statutory authority R.C. S 5126.08 

Prior effective date: 3/1/84 (Emergency filing)

Effective: May 31, 1984 


(Signed by the director and filed 5/21/84). 
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State of Ohio 


Depar·· ... ent of Mental He;Jth 

5122:2-1-10. 	 COOPERATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS FO~~ 
SERVICE DELIVERY TO MULTI-NEED CHILDREN." 

(A) AS USED 	IN THIS RULE: 

(1) 	 "COUNTY AGENCY" MEANS A LOCAL MENTAL HEALTH 
BOARD. 

u (2) 	 "CLUSTER MEANS THE INTERDEPARTMENT CLUSTER FOR 
SERVICES TO YOUTH CREATED BY THE INTERDEPART
MENTAL AGREEMENT DATED EEBRUARY 29, 1984. 

(3) 	 "CHI LOu MEANS A RESIDENT OF OHIO WHO IS NOT MORE 
THAN TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF AGE. 

(B) 	 EACH COUNTY AGENCY SHALL WORK COOPERATIVELY WITH 
COUNTY BOARDS OF MENTAL RETARDATION AND DEVELOP
MENTAL DISABILITIES, COUNTY CHILDREN'S SERVICES BOARDS 
OR COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTMENTS WHICH HAVE ASSUMED 
THE ADMINISTRATION OF CHILD WELFARE, LOCAL AND 
COUNTY BOARDS OF EDUCATION~ COUNTY AND CITY HEALTH 
DEPARTMENTS AND DEPARTME'NT OF YOUTH SERVICES RE
GIONAL OFFICES TO ASSURE iHAT SERVICES TO CHILDREN 
ARE DELIVERED IN A TIMELY AND COORDINATED MANNER. 

(C) 	 EACH COUNTY AGENCY THROUGH THE CONTrtACT AGENCIES 
SHALL BRING TO THE ATTENTION OF THE APPROPRIATE 
ORGANIZATION REFERENCED IN PARAGRAPt-I (B) OF THIS 
RULE, THE CASE OF .ANY CHILD WHO IS A CLIENT OF THE 
COUNTY AGENCY, FOR WHOM THE COUNTY AGENCY HAS 
ASSESSED THERE TO BE A SERVICE NEED WHICH THE COUNTY 
AGENCY THROUGH THE CONTRACT AGENCIES CANNOT MEET 
OR WHICH IS NOT BEING ADEQUATELY ADDRESSED,"· BUT 
WHICH COULD BE MET BY ONE OF THE OTHER ORGANIZA
TIONS. UPON REFERRAL· OF THE CHILD'S CASE TO THE 
APPROPRIATE ORGANIZATION, THE COUNTY AGENCY SHALL, 
WITHIN NINETY DAYS, DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT A JOINT 
SERVICE PLAN WITH THE OTHER ORGANIZATION, AND SHALL 
PAY ALL EXPENSES ASSOCIATED WITH THE PLAN IN THE 
PROPORTION PRESCRIBED BY THE PLAN. IN CASES WHERE 
THE SERVICE PLAN INVOLVES A CHILD WHO IS IN THE CU
STODY OF A CHILDREN'S SERVICES BOARD, A COUNTY WEL
FARE DEPARTMENT WHICH HAS ASSUMED THE ADMINISTRA
TION OF CHILD WELFARE OR A DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SER
VICES REGIONAL OFFICE, THE ORGANIZATION THAT HAS 
CUSTODY SHALL ALSO ASSUME THE PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY 
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(D) AT '!HE RECUEST OE' AN OfGANIZATIO:q ~ 'IN p~
(B) OF '!HIS RULE, E.~H ccm.'TY 1G~ .s-d.~~$~g':)- .';) 

CHIID WHO IS NOr CURRENTLY ITS CLla'T TO m..£J:..."t.'iINE WEE'lEER 
SERVICES ARE NEEDED AND CAN BE PROVIDED BY 'mE CCXJNI'Y 
IGEN:Y. 

(E) IN 'lHCSE INS'mN:ES 'W"HERE A CClJNI':{ lGEN:Y IS UNABLE 'IO 
SE01RE 'IRE CCXPERATIOO OF AN QK;ANIZATION REE'EREN:ED IN 
PAWGRAPH (B) OF 'mIS RJI.E, OR IN 'lHOSE INSTAN:ES WHERE 
'!HE NEEDS OF A CHILO CAmDr BE MET BEr!NJSE EX.ISTIN:; OR 
ALTERNATIVE PRQ:;FAMS AND RlNDIN:; HAVE BEEN EXBNJS'!ED OR 
ARE INSOFF!Cm.~ OR INAPPRCPRIAlE IN VIE., OF 'mE DISTIN:TIVE 
NA7URE OF 'lEE orrrn t S SI'lUATICN, 'llm CaJNlY lGEN:Y SHALL 
WImIN NINE'IY DA$ OF :REFERP.AL UNDER PARlGRAPH (Cl OF 
mrs RJLE REFER '!HE CASE 'IO 'lEE cmSTER FOR RESOWTICN. 
PRIOR 'IO MAKIN:; ALW REE'EEl~ 'IO nm crnSTER, 'lEE 1GEN:Y 
mST HAVE FIRST CONVENED A CASE COORDINATION CO~E 
INVITIN:; PARTICIPATICN FRCM 'mE AP.PRCPRIA1'E lGEN:IES 
m:wnED IN PAPJGPAPE£ rn) OF 'IBIS roLE. UPON REFERRINi 
A CASE ro '!HE crnSTER, 'lEE lGEN:Y MIST NOrli'Y AND PROVIDE 
'!HE MAlLIN:; ADDRESS OF 'IRE CWSTER 'IO '!HE PAREm', GOARDIA.~ 
AND ANY PROVIDERS OF SERVICE 'IO OR ON BEHALF OF 'mE omD 
OF SUCH REFER..~ INDlCATIN3 'mAT 'IHESE PARTIFS MAY FORWARD 
WRI'ITEN C~"l'S AND S03GESTICNS 'IO 'mE CIOSTER. 

(F) ALL CASES REFERRED ro '!HE CWSTER SHALL CCNI'AIN 'lEE 
FOI.J:J.:::WJN; : 

(1) 	 IXXlJMENTATION '!HAT 'lEE VARIClJS O:GANlZATIOl~S REFEREX:ED 
IN PARFGAAPH (B) OF '!HIS ruLE HAVE 1CKNo;~ED OR 
FAILED 'IO 1CKNQ;-rr..EI:X:;E '!HE NEED FOR A cmrAIN TYPE 
OF SERVICE. 

(2) 	 JXOJr.~~TICA~ '!HAT 'lEE VARIClJS O;GA..~ZATIO~S REFEREX:ED 
IN PARFGRAPH (B) OF 'lEIS ruLE HAVE JOTh'l'LY MEl' OR 
REmSEn 'IO HEET 'IO D...'t:'\7ELCP A JOTh"'!' SERVICE PIh'l ro 
l-lEEl' '!HE NEZDS OF '!HE CHILD. 

(3) 	 rx::c::tDIEm'ATION mAT cu?..::a..'T EIDJ)TI:i IS I~.Dm;ATE 


OR NOr AVAILABLE 'IO NEsr '!HE NEEDS OF 'IRE CHILD. 


(4) 	 A DETAILED ~ffiI'ITEN s:DM.~ OF 'lEE CHILD t S Cm::ur-!ST~'CES 
AND CASE HIS'roRY 'IO DATE, :rn:wn:rn; A CCNPREHENSIVE 
EVAIDATIQ.'1. 

(5) 	 ALL PERrINENT HEDICAL RECO;ms AVAIlABLE 'IO 'mE CCXJNI'Y 

J:GEN:Y. 
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(4) 	 A DETAILED WRITTEN SUMMARY OF THE CHILD'S CIRCUM
STANCES INCLUDING A COMPREHENSIVE . EVALUATION 
AND CASE HISTORY TO DATE. 

(5) 	 ALL PERTINENT MEDICAL RECORDS AVAILABLE TO THE 
COUNTY AGENCY. 

(6) 	 A DETAILED WRITTEN SUMMARY OF THE COUNTY AGEN
CY'S CURRENT SERVICE PLAN FOR THE CHILD INCLUD
ING A STATEMENT OUTLINING THE SERVICES ALREADY 
BEING PROVIDED BY THE COUNTY AGENCY AND/OR 
WHICH THE COUNTY AGENCY PLANS TO PROVIDE. 

(7) 	 A WRITTEN ASSESSMENT OF SERVICES STILL NEEDED BY 
THE CHILD. 

(8) 	 A WRITTEN ASSESSMENT WHICH DEMONSTRATES WHY THE 
REMAINING SERVICE NEEDS CANNOT BE MET BY THE 
COUNTY AGENCY. 

(9) 	 A STATEMENT LISTING ALL PARTIES NOTIFIED UNDER 
PARAGRAPH (E) OF THIS RULE OF THE REFERRAL TO 
THE CLUSTER;- TO INCLUDE THEIR ADDRESSES, PHONE 
NUMBERS AND DATES OF NOTIFICATION. 

(G) 	 WHEN A CHILD WHO IS THE SUBJECT OF A JOINT SERVICE 
PLAN ARRANGED ACCORDING TO PARAGRAPH (C) OF THIS 
RULE, OR ESTABLISHED BY THE CLUSTER, IS DETERMINED 
TO BE NO LONGER IN NEED OF SERVICES BY A COUNTY 
AGENCY, THE COUNTY AGENCY THROUGH THE CONTRACT 
AGENCI ES SHALL PROVIDE THE CLUSTER, OR THE OTHER 
PARTIES TO THE JOINT SERVICE PLAN, WITH WRITTEN NOTI
FICATION OF THAT DETERMINATION, INCLUDING THE REA
SONS ~OR THE DETERMINATION, AT LEAST THiRTY DAYS 
PRIOR TO THE TERMINATION OF SERVICES. 

EFFECTIVE: q,/l~/~Y
l I. 

PAMELA S. HYDE 
DIRECTOR 

PROMULGAT~D UNDER R.C. CHAPTER 119 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY R.C. § 5119.61 
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State of Ohio 

Department of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities 

5123:2-1-10 	 Cooperation with other organization~ for ~ervice 


delivery to multi-need children. 


(A) 	 As used in this rule: 

(1 ) ·County agency· means a county board of mental retardation 
and developmental disabilities established under Chapter 
5126. of the Revised Code. 

(2 ) 	 ·Cluster" means the interdepartment cluster for services to 
youth created by the interdepartmental agreement dated 
February 29, 1984. 

(3 ) 	 ·Child" means a resident of Ohio who is not more than 
twenty-one years of" age. 

(B) 	 Each county agency shall work cooperatively with county 
children's services boards or county welfare departments which 
have assumed the aoministration of child welfare, local mental 
health boards, local and county boards of education, county and 
city health departments and department of youth services regional 
offices to assure that services to children are delivered in a 
timely and coordinated manner. 

(C) 	 Each county agency shall bring to the attention of the 
appropriate organization referenced in paragraph (8) of this 
rule, the case of any child who is a client of the county agency, 
for wham the county agency has assessed there to be a service 
need which the county agency cannot meet or which is not being 
adequately addressed, but which could be met by one of the other 
organizations. Upon referral of the child's case to the 
appropriate organization, the county agency shall, within ninety 
days, develop and implement a joint service plan with the other 
organization, and shall further pay all expenses associated with 
the plan in the proportion prescribed by the plan. In cases 
where the service plan involves a child who is in the custody of 
a children'S services board, a county welfare department which 
has assumed the admin1stration of child welfare or a department 
of youth services regional office, the organization that has 
custody shall also assume the primary responsibility for 
providing case management services unless the agreed-upon plan 
specifies otherwise. In all other cases, the primary 
responsibility for providing case managenent services shall be 
determined in the service plan. 

(D) 	 At the request of an organization referenced in paragraph (B) of 
this rule, each county agency shall assess each child who is not 
currently its client to determine whether services are needed and 
can be provided by the county agency. 

(E) 	 In those instances where a county agency is unable to secure the 
~nnn~r~tinn nf ~n nrn~ni7~t;nn rpfprpn~~n in n~r~nr~nh (R' nf 
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EXHAUSTED OR ARE INSUFFICIENT OR INAPPROPRIATE IN VIEW nF THF 
DISTINCTIVE NATURE OF THE CHILD'S SITUATION, THE COUtirY ~GENCY SHALL. 
WITHIN NINETY DAYS OF REFERRAL UNDER PARAGRAPH (C) OF THIS RULE, 

iREFER THE CASE TO THE CLUSTER FOR RESOLUTION. PRIOR TO MAKING ANY 
R"EFERAAlTO THE CLUSTER, THE AGENCY MUST HAVE FIRST CONVENED A CASE 
COORDINATION CONFERENCE INVITING PARTICIPATION FROM THE APPROPRIATE 
AGENCIES INCLUDED IN PARAGRAPH (B) OF THIS RULE. UPON REFERRING A 
CASE iO THE CLUSTER, THE AGENCY MUST NOfIFY AND PROVIDE THE MAILING 
ADDRESS OF THE CLUSTER TO THE PARENT', GUARDIAN, AND ANY PROVIDERS 
OF SERVICE TO OR ON BEHALF OF THE CHILD OF SUCH REFERRAL, INDICATING 
THAT 	 THESE PART IES MAY· FORWARD WRITTEN COMMENTS AND SUGGEST IONS TO 
THE CLUSTER. 

(F) 	 ALL CASES REFERRED TO THE CLUSTER SHALL CONTAIN THE FOLLOWING: 

(l) 	 DOCU~1ENTATION THAT THE VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS REFERENCED IN r-'.'.. 
PARAGRAPH (~.> OF THIS RULE HAVE ACKNOWLEDGED OR FAILED TO i ~ .-. 
ACKNOWLEDGE THE NEED FOR A CERTAIN TYPE OF SERVICE. t ~ ..: 

(2) 	 DOCUMENTATION THAT THE VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS REFERENCED IN r ~<, ~ 
PARAGRAPH (B) OF THIS RULE HAVE JOINTLY MET OR REFUSED TO :... ;; 
MEET TO DEVELOP A JOINT SERVICE PLAN TO MEET THE NEEDS OF 
THE CHILD. 

(3) 	 DOCUMENTATION THAT CURRENT FUNDING IS INADEQUATE OR NOT 
AVAILABLE TO MEET THE NEEDS OF THE CHILD. 

(4) 	 A DETAILED WRITIEN SUM~1ARY OF THE CHILD'S CIRCUMSTANCES 
INCLUDING A COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION AND CASE HISTORY TO DATE. 

(5) 	 ALL PERTINENT MEDICAL RECORDS AVAILABLE TO THE COUNTY AGENCY. 

(6) 	 A DETAILED WRmEN SUMt1ARY OF THE COUNTY AGENCY'S CURRENT 
SERVICE PLAN FOR THE CHILD INCLUDING A STATEMENT OUTLINING 
THE SERVICES ALREADY BEING PROVIDED BY THE COUNTY AGENCY AND/OR 
WHICH THE COUNTY AGENCY PLANS TO PROVIDE. 

(7) 	 A WRITTEN ASSESSMENT OF SERVICES STILL NEEDED BY THE CHILD. 

(a) 	 A WRITTEN ASSESSMENT WHICH DEMONSTRATES WHY THE REMAINING 
SERVICE NEEDS CANNOT BE MET BY THE COUNTY AGENCY. 

(9) 	 A STATEMENT LISTING ALL PARTIES NOTIFIED UNDER PARAGRAPH (E) 
OF THIS RULE OF THE REFERRAL TO THE CLUSTER, TO INCLUDE THEIR 
ADDRESSES, TELEPHONE NUMBERS, AND DATES OF NOTIFICATION. 

(G) 	 WHEN A CHILD WHO IS THE SUBJECT QF A JOINT SERVICE PLAN ARRANGED 
ACCORDING TO PARAGRAPH (C) OF THIS RULE~ OR ESTABLISHED BY THE CLUSTER, 
IS DETERMINED TO BE NO LONGER IN NEED OF SERVICES BY A COUNTY AGENCY, 
THE COUNTY AGENCY SHALL PROVIDE THE CLUSTER, OR THE Of HER PARTIES TO 
THE JOINT SERVICE PLAN, WITH WRITTEN NOTIFICATION OF THAT DETERMINATION, 
INCLUDING THE REASONS FOR THE DETERMINATION, AT LEAST THIRTY DAYS PRIOR 
TO THE TERMINAT ION OF SERVICES. 
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~p . . S5~~Ntr~'{ 
A STA"rL~ LISTING ALL PARTIES NOT~~~"~" ;ill~H (E) 
OF ~~ OF nm REFERRAL TO THE dUSTER# 10 INCLUDE lHEIR 
ADDRESSES# TELEPHONE NUw!BERS AND DATES OF NOnFICATION~ 

(G). 	 When a child who is the subject of a joint service plan an'anged 
according to paragraph (C) of this rule# or established by the 
cluster. is determined to be no longer in need of services by a 
county agency, the county agency shall provide the cluster. or 
the other parties to the joint service plan. with written 
notification of that determination, including the reasons for 
the determination. at least iii'eeB THIRTY days prior to the 
termination of services. 

Effective Date: 2 9 MAY 1984 

Certification: 
---~~----------------~~----

2 9 	MAY 1984 
Date 

Promulgated Under Revised Code Section 111.15 
Statutory Authority is Revised Code Sections 	5101.02, 5103.03, 5153.10, 

5153.16 
Prior Effective Date 2-29-84l~('.) 

FILED 
~~~~~ 

Legislative Service 
9Y_______ 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 


Policy: Through a proviso to the 1983-84 Appropriations Act, the State of South 
Carolina established the Continuum of Care for Emotionally Disturbed Children as a 
three year pilot project. Before the completion of the pilot project, the Education 
Improvement Act of 1984 allowed the Continuum to begin statewide expansion 
through establishment of a state administrative office and five regional operations. 
As a result of South Carolina Act 431 (1986), the Continuum was enacted into law. 

Parties involved: Statewide staff provide services to children with severe emotional 
disabilities throughout South Carolina. A ten member Policy Council is composed of: 
the Governor; the commissioners of Mental Health, Social Services, Mental 
Retardation, Youth Services; the state Superintendent of Education; chairman of two 
related legislative committees; a representative from a school district serving children 
with severe emotional disabilities; and a representative from a treatment program. An 
Advisory Council of individuals, appointed by the Governor and knowledgeable about 
emotional disabilities, advises the Policy Council. 

Purpose: The mission of the Continuum of Care as established by law is to develop 
and enhance the delivery of services to children with severe emotional disabilities and 
to ensure that the special needs of this population are adequately met. The Continuum 
addresses the problems of children and youth who have traditionally "fallen through 
the cracks" in the state's service system, either because they were non-compliant and 
difficult to treat, or because they did not fit the guidelines and eligibility 
requirements of a given agency. 

Process: The Continuum accepts applications statewide. Following a selection 
procedure to identify those children with the most severe disabilities and who have 
also exhausted the traditional service systems, an assessment of need is made and an 
interdisciplinary, multi-agency team convened to develop a service plan for each 
client. Ongoing case management and advocacy, provided by the Continuum, 
facilitates and monitors service coordination and delivery for clients. Tailor-made 
services are created to meet individual client needs. Needs assessments are conducted, 
planning is coordinated and system requirements are reported to the General Assembly 
in an effort to formulate state programs and policies related to serving this population 
through coordination, enhancement, development, and growth of services. 

Individualized service plans are written for each client and reviewed by the 
treatment team at least every ninety days. Average cost of services per client has been 
approximately $24,000 per year for the past four years. Services are provided until no 
longer needed, until the client reaches eighteen years of age if still in a special 
education placement, or until the client is twenty-one. Transitional planning addresses 
any movement within the continuum of services including: institutional to 
community-based services, academic to vocational programs, out-of-home to home
based services, and/or children to adult services. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: A full array of services is provided 
by a continuum of care. Although the South Carolina legislation does not specifically 
mention transition planning, it is an integral part of service planning and is addressed 
in the policies and service standards of the Continuum. Formal transition plans must 
be developed at least ninety days prior to case closure for those whose cases will be 
closed due to their age or lack of continued need for services. 

Contact Person: Elizabeth V. Hopper, Executive Director 
Continuum of Care for Emotionally Disturbed Children 
1340 Pickens Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 

(803) 253-6272 
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~431 

(R.476, H3568) Introduced by Ways and Means Committee: An act to 
establish the Continuum of Care for Emotionally Disturbed Children, to 
provide for a Governing I:x:xly therefor to be known as the Policy Council, to 
provide for an Advisory Council for this Governing body, and to provide for 
the powers, duties, and functions of the Continumn of Care. 

Be it enacted by the General AsseIIbly of the State of South carolina: 

Purpose: 

Section 1. It is the plrpose of this act to develop and enhance 
the delivery of services to severely emotionally disturbed 
children and youth and to ensure that the special needs of this 
population are adequately net. To achieve this objective, the 
Continumn·of Care for Emotionally Disturbed Children, hereafter 
referred to as the Continuum of care is hereinafter established. 

Continuum of Care for Emotionally Disturbed Children created 

Section 2. There is created the Continuum of Care for 
Emotionally Disturbed Children with a governing board to be known 
as the Policy Council. The Policy Council consists of ten 
members as follows: the Governor or his designee, the 
Conmissioner of the Department of Mental Heal th, the Carmissioner 
of the Department of Social Services, the Commissioner of the 
Department of Mental Retardation, the Cormnissioner of the 
Department of youth Services, the State Superintendent of 
Education or his designee, the Chainnan of the Joint LegisI ative 
Comnittee an Mental Health and Mental Retardation, the Chairman 
of the Joint Legislative Ccmnittee on Children, a representative 
of a school district serving severely emotionally disturbed 
children appointed by the Governor; the President of the South 
carolina School for the Deaf and Blind, the SUperintendent of Wil 
Lou Gray Opportunity SChool, arx1 the SUt:erintendent of John de la 
Howe School shall select from among themselves on a rotating 
basis a representative to serve on the Policy Council for a three 
year term. 

The representative app:>inted by the Governor shall serve for a 
term of three years and until his successor is appointed and 
qualifies with the term to expire on June thirtieth of the 
appropriate year. 

The Policy Council shall elect from its members a chairman who 
will serve for a tem of two years. Two-thirds membership of the 
Policy Council constitutes a quorum for the transaction of 
business. 
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The Policy Council shall meet at least six times annually and 
more frequently upon the call of the chairman to review and 
coordinate the activities of the Continuum of car~ 

The Policy Council shall pronulgate regulations and fornulate all 
necessary policies, procedures, and rules of administration and 
operation to effectively carry out the objectives of this act. 

Policy Council 

Section 3. The Policy Council rust be supported by an Advisory 
Council of not less than ten members to be appointed by the 
Governor. The Advisory Council nust be representative of J;:Ublic 
and private individuals who are knowledgeable in services to 
emotionally disturbed children. 

Terms of office for menDers of the Advisory Council are for three 
years and until their successors are appointed and qualify, 
except that of the initial appointments, the Governor must 
designate one-third of the me:nbers to serve initial terms of one 
year each, one-third to serve initial terms of two years each, 
and the remainder to serve for initial terms of three years each. 
The terms of all members of the Advisory Council expire on June 
thirtieth of the appropriate year. Arrj vacancy II1lst be filled by 
the Governor for the remainder of the unexpired teon. 

The Advisory Council shall elect fran its members a chairman who 
shall serve for a tem of two years. 

The Advisory Council shall meet at least quarterly or more 
frequently upon the call of the chairman. The Policy Council 
rust meet at least quarterly with the Advisory Council. 

Continuum to serve severely emotionally disturbed children 

Section 4. The Continuum of Care shall serve children who, at 
the time of application for services have been diagnosed as 
severely emotionally disturbed and who have exhausted existing 
available treatment resources or services. Priority in the 
selection of clients II1lst be based on criterion to be established 
by the Continuum of care. 

Duties and functions of Continuum 

Section 5. The Continuum of Care shall perform the following 
duties and functions: 

(a) identify needs and develop plans to address the needs of 
severely emotionally disturbed children and youth. 

(b) coordinate planning, training, and service delivery among 
public and private organizations which provide services to 
severely emotionally disturbed children and youth. 
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(c) augment existing resources by providing or procuring 
services, where possible, to complete the range of services 
needed to serve this population~ the scope o:fi'services shall 
include rot is not limited to the following: 

(I) in-hane treatment programs; 
(2) residential treatment programs: 
(3) education services: 
(4) counseling services: 
(5) outreach services: 
(6) volunteer and camunity services. 

Under circumstances in which the Continuum of care is unable to 
procure needed services, it may provide the services until they 
can be procured; 

(d) direct provision of case management services: 
(e) supervise and administer the development and operation of 
the Continuum of Care activities and services on a statewide 
regional basis. 

Council nay employ director 

Section 6. The Policy Council is authorized to employ a director 
to serve at its pleasure. The director shall employ staff as is 
necessary to carry out the provisions of this act. The furrls for 
the director, staff, an other purposes of the Continuum of Care 
and Policy Council will be as provided by the General Assembly in 
the annual general appropriations act. 

Annual report 

Section 7. The Policy Council shall submit an annual report to 
the Governor and General Assembly on the activities of the 
Continuum of .care and Policy Council. ' 

"Administrative support services 

Section 8. The Department of Mental Health shall provide 
administrative support services as are necessary to perfoIJIl the 
fiscal affairs of the Policy Council and Continuum of care. This 
does not provide the Derartment of Mental Health with regulatory 
authority over the expenditure of funds, hiring of personnel, or 
other policy and regulatory decisions. 

Time effective 

Section 9. This act shall take effect upon approval by the 
Govemor. 

(Note: Act 431 was signed into law by Governor Richard Riley on May 23, 1986) 
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TENNESSEE 


Policy: Senate Bill 1861 was signed into law in April 1986 and became Public Chapter 
837 (Tennessee Code Annotated Title 37, Chapter 1 and 2). 

Parties involved: The departments of Corrections, Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation, Human Service, Education, Health and Environment are all potential 
members of the case assessment/management teams. 

Purpose: The Tennessee legislation establishes an Interdepartment Case 
Assessment/Management Team (ICAM) that provides interdisciplinary investigations 
and recommendations to the court for adjudicated youth. It allows the juvenile court 
to order the ICAM to investigate and make a report of findings to aid the court in 
decision making. In addition, if the court makes a disposition of a child's case and 
finds that more than one department is involved, then the court may order that the 
child's case be managed by the ICAM Any involved ICAM agency may also request 
case management services for a youth in custody. 

The law specifically applies to children who are delinquent, unruly, dependent 
or neglected. The operating procedures, however, suggest that an appropriate referral 
be under the age of eighteen and "exhibit behavioral, emotional or social problems that 
are disruptive to the child's academic progress, family relationships, and/or peer 
relationships, often to the point that said child is at risk for out-of-home placement." 
The process is intended to serve children who have dual or multiple diagnoses and or 
who have experienced numerous unsuccessful placements. 

Process: ICAM teams are county based. The Department of Human Services names a 
team for each child referred choosing from other departments as necessary. Transition 
issues are raised as a child approaches the age of eighteen, although services may be 
provided until the age of twenty-two. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: The legislation makes no direct 
mention of either emotional disabilities or transition as an issue. The process can be 
used to support transition planning for children with emotional disabilities. Because 
of its focus on adjudicated youth, it is somewhat limited in its ability to address the 
needs of children with emotional disorders. In addition, the process of coordination 
and planning is not automatic and must be invoked for each child who is seen as 
needing it. 

Contact person: Duane Doidge 
Office of Children and Adolescent Services 
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation 
James K. Polk State Office Building 
505 Deaderick Street 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219-5393 

(615) 741-3708 
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SENATE UII.L NO. 1861 

By Henry, Moore, Person 

Substituted Cor: 1I0use Bill No. 1879 

By Patterson, Murphv, Turner (Hamilton) 

AN ACT Relative to Juvenile courts and proceedine:s and to IJmenrl 
Tennessee Code Annotated, Title 37, Chapters 1 and 2. 

BE rr ENACTED BY TilE GENERAL ASSE~mLY OF TilE STATE OF 
TENNESSEE: 

SECTION 1. Tennessee Code Annotated, Section 37-1-128, is amended 
by redesis;:-natlns:: the llln~une:c of 5uhsections (c) and (d) as 
sUbsections ft(dl'; and "(el" respectively, and by insertinlt the 
rOl1owing new language, to be designated as sUbsection "(e)": 

(c) At any time that a chil<l alleged to be delinquent, 
unruly, dependent or nee:lecteri is broue:ht before the court ano 
durin5;' the pendency of any proceedin!!, the court mlly request that 
an investie:ation and report of Cindinsss or the child's condition 
and recommendations to aid the court in its tiisposition of the 
child be made bv a tellm of representntives from the DepArtments of 
Correction, Mental Health and Mental Retarr1ation, lIuman Services, 
Education, Henlth and Environment, as named necessary. The 
Department oC lIuman Services shal1 nllme the depllrtments necessary 
(or a proper team assessment or the chil<l and shall convene the 
Team. The Team sha 11, through colla bora t i ve met hods, conduc t the 
Investigation and make the report of findine:s and recommendations 
so as to present a multi-nisciplinarv assessment of the child's 
condition and needs. If special e<lucation services lire deemed 
necessary, then state and federal laws 20verning evnluAtion mU$t 
be followed. A preliminarv report from the Team shall ne filed 
with the court within ten (10) dllvs of the date or the court's 
request, with thc Cinal report of findinl;'s beine: made no later 
than thirty (30) rlays from the date of the court's request. 
Nothing- in this subsection shal1 oreclude the court from mnkine 
any other referral for investiglltion or any order for e:ocamination, 
evaluation, or treatment liS provided in this section or any other 
section or Title 37, lind referrals to the .Team by the cOllrt shall 

. be restricted to the child for whom other referrals or orders (or 
Investig'!! tion, examin!! tion, evalu!! tion, or tr.ea tment lire 
Insufficient to render a satisfactory report oC findings, except 
where a particular cOllntv court and Its team representatives are 
agreeable to less restrictive conditions for referrals. 

SECTION 2. Tennessee Corle Annotated, Section 37-1-1:!9, is amenried 
by redesi~nating the lanl;uo~e of subsection (e) as subsection "«()" 
and by Inserting the (ollowin~ new language, to be desil!;nated as 
sUbsection "(e)ft. 

(el tr the court finds thRt the child Is rtellnQuent, 
depend en t or neg! ec t ed or unrul Y lind ma kes a rlisposi Ii on of 
commit:n:!nt of custody to any department of state government and in 
the evidence presented in hearings under subsections (bl and (cl 
there is neerl (or the involvement o( more than one department o( 
stille government to meet the chil<l's nceds, then the cOllrt nlnv 
order that the child's case be m!!nne:erl bv an Interdepnrtmental 
Case Mana~ement Team. The Depnrtment of Human Scrvkes shall name 
the departments necessary to the Team accorrling' to the court's 
findings of the child's needs and shall convene the Tel~. The Teem 
sholl have authority to IIrrange services needed by the child as 
directed bv the court, except if there is a finding- that Special 
Education Services are necessllry, state and federal l!!ws govcrninl!; 
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plocement must be rollowed. 1! any d:pnrtment disa~rees wit h or is 
una hie to provide the services determined by the Team as ncedin!: 
to be eCCected (or the child, then IIl"peal must be made within rive 
(5) days rollowin~ the Team's final det erminD t ion to a review 
committee made up of the CommiS5ioners of the Ocpartment5 of 
Correction, Ment,.1 Jlcol1h nnd Melltnl n~tllrtllltion, IIl1mlln Fo"rvit"'e<;, 
EducRtion, llealth anr1 Environmcnt and chaired bv the txeeutive 
Director of the Tennessee Commission on Children;s Services. The 
revie ...· committee shall review the ol"peal lind make a findin!;, which 
Shall be binding, within mteen (15) days of reccipt of the 
appcal. The Interdeoartmcntal Team may request the court's review 
of the child's case at any time the child's needs are believed no 
lon~er appropriate to the directives of the court and mav at th'!l 
time reoucst relier from all or a part of the case mana~ement 
responsibilities. Nothing In this subsection shall preclude the 
court from making any other disposition of the child as provided 
In this section or anv other section of Tille 37, and an order bv 
the court for lnterr1ePllrtmental r:ase "anaJ1;ement shall be 
restricted to the child for whom other dispositions are 
insufficient to render a satisfactory arran\temenl of services for 
the child. 

SECTION 3. Tennessee Con'! AMotllted, Section 3'7-1-1611a), Is 
amended by deletinb the existin\!; lan£ua~e In its entirety and 
substituting instead the followin!;: 

There is herebv established a reimbursement account which 
shall be composed o·r such amount of state funns as are allocated 
bv the Children's Services Commission from the tund appropriated 
for county supplements in Section J7-1-162 and an allocation or 
Cederal funds, it any, provided unrler the Juvenile Justice and 
DelinQuency Prevention Act Cormula grant funds. The reimburspment 
account shall be used to provide Cinancial BSsistanee to counties 
(or removing children (rom adult jails. 

SECTION 4. Tennessee Code Annotated, Seetion 3i-I-16I(b), is 
amended by addin!; the following sentence at the end ot the existing 
provisions: 

A child who mects the criteria of Seetion 3'7-1-114(cl, for 
placement in a seeure facilitv and who is tllken into eustody in a 
county that has established a secure juvenile detention faCility 
since the passa~e or lebislation in 198J which prohibits the 
pillcement or children in adult jails may, with the approval of the 
juvenile court havin!!: jurisdiction in the matter, receive non
secure alternative services provided through the reimhursement 
account. 

SECTION s. In aecordanee with Article 11. Seetion 24, or the 
Constitution or Tennessee, this act shall be null and void unless 
there Is a specific appropriation included in the General 
Appropriations Act to fund Its estimated cost. 

SECTION 6. This act shall take e!Ceet January 1, 1987, the public 
weHare requiring it. 
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SENA.TE DILL NO. 1861 

-~~~-
~ Sf'EAKEn OF'TIIE SE:>iATE 

~.-~~~~-~4~--1L. _~ 
rlIE HOlJSE OF HEPRESENTAT~ 

APPRO\'ED thi. @dny o( ~p .... 19~r..:...t,,-{__ 

GO\'C:HNOH 
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WASHINGTON 


Policy: In 1984 a Transition Joint Agreement was signed. This was followed in 1987 
by a resolution (Senate Resolution 1987-8639) that anticipated the need to serve the 
special education population after leaving the school system and mandated the 
development of a statewide transition plan. 

Parties involved: The Transition Joint Agreement was signed by the Division of 
Special and Professional Programs, Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the 
Division of Developmental Disabilities. The 1987 resolution requires that the 
Department of Public Instruction, the Department of Social and Health Services and 
the Developmental Disabilities Planning Council work together to conduct a study. 
The Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction includes both special education 
and vocational education. The Department of Social and Health Services includes the 
Division of Developmental Disabilities (DDD) and the Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation (DVR). 

Purpose: The Transition Joint Agreement (1984) encouraged local communities to 
work together to ensure a successful transition from school to work. Local 
communities were encouraged to develop three way cooperative agreements among 
DDD, DVR and the school district. A model agreement and an actual one are 
included here. This approach to transition planning was only partially accepted by 
local communities and only a few agreements were ever developed. The 1987 
resolution directed the departments to work together to gather data on the services 
needed by special education students as they leave school, to gather data on sheltered, 
supported or competitive employment and to develop a plan for a statewide transition 
system. 

Process: The process associated with the new state plan is still being developed. The 
1984 model agreement suggested that representatives from DDD, DVR and the school 
district meet at the beginning of the school year to share information on their 
respective programs, eligibility requirements and services. School staff would then 
identify students with disabilities who might be appropriate for services and were 
entering their last two years of school. These students would be screened by either 
DDD or DVR. A meeting would be held with the student, parent and appropriate 
agency representatives to determine if a referral was warranted. During the student's 
last two years in school, either DDD or DVR would process students' applications for 
adult services and preparation for some of these services might be built into the 
Individualized Education Program. This approach was developed within school 
districts and since 1984 was modified and adapted by other school districts in 
Washington. 

Relevance to children with emotional disabilities: The sample agreements explicitly 
include emotional disabilities as one of the learning disabilities that is to be 
considered. The Mental Health Division, however, is not specifically included either 
in the Transition Joint Agreement, the resolution or in the recommended local 
agreements. This process does not exclude children with emotional disabilities and 
could address their needs, particularly those who are in the school system or have an 
Individualized Education Program. The planning process that is underway is inclusive 
and will probably respond to the needs of children with emotional disorders. 

Contact person: 	 Carla Jackson 
Transition Coordinator 
Division of Special Services and Support Programs 
Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Old Capitol Building, FG-ll 
Olympia, Washington 98504 

(206) 753-6733 
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Transition tram School to Work 
August 27, 1984 

The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, the Office of Superintendent 
of Public Instruction and the Division of Developmental Disabilities are 
working together to ensure that youth with disabilities have a success
ful transition from school to work. Our intention is: 

~ ensure appropriate transition of secondary students with 
a disability from high school to employment, 

to increase valid referrals from school districts to DVR and DDD, 

~ focus ~ suitable employment throughout the 
transition process and beyond. 

We are pleased that some of you have already done considerable work on 
transition. For those who do not have a cooperative agreement in place, 
we encourage the development of three-way cooperative agreements at the 
local or regional level, involving DOD, DVR, and school districts. A 
sample model agreement is enclosed which can be adapted to meet local 
needs. Please send to Les James any agreements you develop, and he will 
share them with Dr. Schrag, Dr. Kirsch and Mr. Stern. 

Sincerely, 

DIV. OF SPECIAL SERVICES DIV. OF VOCATIONAL DIV. OF DEVELOPMENTAL 
AND PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS REHABILITATION DISABILITIES 

QAdlIP, s::4~ liM {:!;teE~Judy A. Schrag Les 

Assistant Superintendent Di or 
 l~~istant Director 
Old Capitol Bldg., FG-l1 OB-2lC OB-42C 

Olympia, Wa 98504 Olympia, Wa 98504 Olympia, Wa 98504 


h ~.~ 
G::lti;)Kirsch 
Director of Special Education 
Old Capitol Bldg., FG-Il 
Olympia, Wa 98504 
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VHEJIEAS, There are large nuabers ot special education students who are 
in need ot services that vill assure their ettective transition troa the 
publ1c school .ystea to coaunity provos, eaploy..nt· and support 
systeu; and 

WHEREAS, 'nlere is not data nov available that illuainates the nature 
or aagnitude ot the problea, it one e:lists; and 

VHER£AS, It is believed that large nuabers ot roraer special education 
students are not now, but could be, gainMly ..played with assistance 
froa a coordInated systea ot transition; and 

1lHEREAS, The tille, IIOney, and errort or special education prograas 
should not be d1ainished by the rallure or a transition between the 
classroca and 11re atter the classrooa; and 

IIOW, tHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Washington State Senate 
requests that the Ottice ot the SuperIntendent ot Pub11c Instruction, the 
Departaent or Social and Health Services (including the DivIsIon ot 
Developaental Disabilities and the Division or Vocational Rehabilitation) 
and th<! Develo~ental Disabilities Planning Council conduct a study: 

(1) to gather data on special education relating to services acquired 
and services needed by theae students upon leaving the pub11c school· 
systea; 

. 	 (2) to gather data relating to sheltered, supported or coapetitIve 
eaployaent obtained; 

(3) to develop the basis or • plan that would create an ertectlve 
statewide transition 5YSt.. tor special education students as they exit 
the public school systes; this plan would include a resource analysis and 
legal reviev ot agency WACS and guidelines currently attecting transition; 
and 

BE IT F1.IRniER RESOLVED, That the results ot such study, together with 
any recouendations theretroa, be pre58nted to the Washington State Senate 
by Dec_ber, 1988. 

I, SId Snyder, Secretary or the Senate, 

do hereby certify that this is a true and 

correct copy ot Senate Resolution 1987-8639, 

adopted by the Senate April 16, 1987. 


st:s~ 
Secretary of the Senate 
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SAMPLE 


MEMJRANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 


Between 


THE DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION, DSHS 

and 

THE DIVISION OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, DSHS 

and 
________ SCHOOL DISTRICT 11 __ _ 

The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR), the Division of Developmental 

Disabilities (DOD), and --------------------- School District II ------ agree to 

cooperate in providing appropriate rehabilitation, transition and referral ser

vices to students who are physically, mentally and emotionally disabled in order 

to ensure their entry into suitable employment. It is mutually agreed that the 

following steps are to be utilized to accomplish that goal. 

I. At the beginning of each school year, representatives of DVR and DOD will 

meet with appropriate school personnel, i.e., counselors, psychologists, prin

Cipals and special education staff to provide for them an overview of their 

respective programs, including eligibility requirements and services offered. 

II. Following the presentation by DOD and DVR staff, school staff will identify 

students with disabilities who are perceived as appropriate referrals either to 

DVR or to DOD. These students should have entered their two last years of 

school. Lists of appropriate student names will be forwarded with parental 

approval to the DVR and the DOD staff by October 15th of that year. There will 

be a three way screening process with DVR, DOD and designated school personnel 

for a preliminary conversation to attempt referral. Eligible students will be 

assigned a OVR or a DOD staff person by their respective supervisors. 
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II!. The DOD or DVR representative, the school representative, the student and 

the parent/guardian will meet to determine whether the suggested referral is 

appropriate. The parent/guardian will sign a release of information form so that 

needed school file materials may be shared with the DOD or gVR staff. 

IV. The supervisors of the DVR and DOD local offices will assign available 

staff to provide services assigned for referral to each agency. Additional staff 

will be assigned as needed and/or available. 

V. DVR and DOD staff may offer to provide consultive services such as DVR/DDD 

referral information and community vocational resources as appropriate to school 

staff involved in the Individual Education Plan (IEP) during the last two years 

of school. 

VI. Ouring the student's last two years of school, the DVR and DOD staff will 

process the student's application for adult services. The student, school and 

parent/guardian will be notified of the decision" on eligibility no later than 

March 31st of the last year of school, but preferably much earlier. 

VII. Ouring the last two years of school, DVR and DOD may provide services as 

developed in the Individual Service Plan (ISP) or the Individual Written Reha

bilitation Program (IWRP). Elements of the ISP and/or IWRP may be addressed in 

the student's IEP. To the extent that these elements are included in the IEP, 

they remain the responsibility of the school district. 

VIII. DOD and DVR will assume responsihility for services to persons found 

eligible for their services as indicated in the ISP/IWRP. Parents/family will 

also be requested to assume some responsibility, as appropriate. 
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Name Name 

Representing 
School Dist. ,--------

Representing 
Division of Voc. Rehab. 

Representing 
Div. of Develop. Disab. 

Address: Address: Address: 

IX. In order to assist mutually in program planning, school districts included 

in this agreement will conduct an annual survey of students with disabilities 
" 

prior to their last two years of school, sharing this information with both DDD 

and DVR and indicating numbers, types of disabilities, and anticipated service 

needs. This information will be available to adult providers by December 15th of 

each year. 

X. Representatives of DVR and DDD will meet no later than April 30th of each 

year with designated school staff to assess the effectiveness of this agreement 

and the appropriateness of renewing it. Changes may be made at that time. 

Termination may be effected by notifying the other two parties to the agree.ent 

by March 30th of any year. 
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June, 1987 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE: 
(r>l'i"f. "",,0 School District ,_ 

Region an State Division of Developmental Disabilities(DDD Field Services), 
and Region (!l State Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR) 

The ()IST. .tAPla) School Dist~ict and Region (if) State divisions of 
Developmental Disabilities (DOD) and Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR) agree to 
cooperate in providing appropriate rehabilitation, transition and referral 
services to eligible (bl$T. H"~); students ....ho may have a physical, men tal, 
emotional and/or a learning disability in order to assist their entry into 
suitable employment. It is mutually agreed that the fo1lo....ing steps are to be 
utilized by said agencies to accomplish that goal. 

I. This agreement (for DDD eligibility requirements) is limited to those 
persons ....ho are either: 

A. At least 19 for ....hom a transition I.E.P. has been developed ( ....ith 
anticipated age-out at 21); or 

B. At least 16 for ....hom a transition I.E.P. is being developed ( ....ith 
graduation anticipated at age 18). 

II. In order to mutually assist in program planning, (bIST. NAME) ....ill 
conduct an annual survey of students ....ith disabilities prior to their 
last t ....o years in school. This information ....ill be shared ....ith DVR 
and DOD during October of each school year and indicate numbers of 
students and their types of disabilities. 

III. At the beginning of each sc~ool year, representatives of DDD and DVR 
....ill meet ....i th appropria te school personnel, i. e., counselors. 
psychologists, principals, and special education staff to provide for 
them an overvie.... of the DVR and DOD programs, including eligibility 
requirements and services offered •. 

IV. Following the meetings ....ith DVR and ODD, (blST. tJAME) staff ....ill identify 
students ....ho have entered their last t ....o years of school and ....ho are 
perceived as potential referrals to DOD or DVR. 

V. A transition team of persons representing (blSt: "'A~2, DDD and DVR ....ill 
be formed to annually screen students to determine the appropriate 
service provider (i.e. ODD or DVR) for the student upon graduation. 
At least one person ....ill be appointed by each agency to serve on the 
team and act as on-going liaison in the transition process. 

A. ('1St: tiN"\E) ....ill obtain releases for and provide a list of those 
students to be screened by DDD and DVR at least one ....eek prior to the 
annual screening meeting. 

B. (t>lsr. I'lRf'lE) agrees to furnish to the transition team available 
educational, psychological, medical and vocational information to 
assist the team in making their determination. 
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c. 

D. 

VI. 

VII. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

VIII. 

IX. 

(~'sT. wlrf'le) viII designate one person to act as the transition liaison 
vith DDD and DVR. In addition, one person from eacq of the~ high 
schools viII be identified as the transition representative to give 
input to the transition liaison and, vhenever possible, meet with the 
transition team. 
The supervisors of the Region uD DDD and DVR offices viII assign a DDD 
case manager and a DVR counselor to act as the liaisons vith the 
school district. 

The DDD and DVR liaisons agree to provide screening, referral 
information, eligibility determination and consultative services to 
parents and school staff regarding community vocational services. 

Once a student is determined eligible for either DDD or DVR services, 
the schpol, student, and parent/guardian will be notified of the 
decision of either DDD or DVR eligibility vithin 10 vorking days of 
that decision. Following the eligibility determination, implementation 
of the transition plan could include: 
DVR may provide services as developed in the Individual Written 
Rehabilitation Program (IWRP), including vocational assessments; 
DDD may provide services as developed in the Individual Service Plan 
(ISP). For individuals living in DDD funded residential programs, 
this may include residential skills traing (Le., grooming and 
mobility) at the student's residence. 
Elements of the IWRP or the ISP may be addressed in the student t s 
I.E.P •• To the extent that these elements are included in the I.E.P., 

they may remain the responsibility of the school district. 

DDD and/or DVR may assis t in the development or modification of 

transition I.E.P.s as needed. 

DDD, DVR and (~JST. ~APlE) will work together to facilitate appropriate 

residential staff and/or guardian/parent involvement in carrying out 

responsibilities as may be described in the transitional plan. 


It is recognized that not all 'identified students viII need services 
beyond high school and that some graduates may require services from 
more than one agency upon graduation. It is also recognized that 
eligibility for DDD does not guarantee that vocational and residential 
services viII be prOVided. 

The transition liaisons from DDD, DVR, and the (t>IS'1'. NAfIIE) School 
District will meet no later than March 31st of each year with 
designated school staff (at least the transition reps from the high 
schools) to assess the effectiveness of this agreement and the 
appropriateness of renewing it. Changes may be made at that time. 
Termination may be effected by providing a 30 day notice in writing to 
all parties in the agreement. 

(signature page attached) 
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SIGNATURE PAGE FOR: 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE: 


{blS1'. H~PJE2 School District, ,_ 

Region ~ State Division of Developmental Disabilities 


(DDD Field Services), and 

Region __ State Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR) 


We, the undersigned, agree to the attached Memorandum of Understanding: 

C~AMF) , Director of Special Programs, 
School Di.strict , __ 

Dated 

• Regional Administrator, Region __ , DVR 

Dated 

• Regional Administrator, Region __ , DDD 

~ated 
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